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Fellow stockholders

Intra Links enjoyed its best year in 2010 emerging from the financial

crisis well positioned for growth.Total revenue of $184.3 million

increased 31 from 2009 with profitability and cash flow more

than keeping pace Measured against peer group of Software-as-

a-Service companies our revenue growth was very near the top

of the class while EBITDA margins were at the very top

We have great business In the Debt capital Markets and Merger

and Acquisition Markets we are market share leaders In our

Enterprise Market where substantial opportunity exists we have

proven unified platform for exchanging sharing and collaborating on

sensitive documents outside the firewall We believe the Enterprise

Market opportunity for what we provide is huge and competition

is largely diffused collection of courier services facsimile thumb

drives unsecure email basically the old way of doing things The Enterprise opportunity for us is significant

and our 50% Enterprise revenue growth in 2010 is encouraging evidence of our positioning to pursue that tre

mendous opportunity

In August we became public company after fourteen years of

being private Being public company brought with it some sig

nificant benefits The funds we raised allowed us to strengthen

our balance sheet We reduced our debt balance by more than

half and reduced our forward looking interest expense simi

larly Our increased visibility as public company has generated

customer leads partnership opportunities and requests for press

and media interviews that we rarely got as private company

Our public profile brings with it access to larger and stronger

candidate pool from which to recruit new employees in support

________________________________________ of our growth

would like to express my sincere appreciation to all of you including our newly expanded constituency of own

ers as we continue the IntraLinks adventure together want to thank our hard-working and dedicated employ

ees for their past and ongoing efforts and our customers and partners for their suggestions ideas and of course

for their business We at IntraLinks are energized by the opportunity ahead of us It is very exciting for me to be

able to lead what believe is great company with an opportunity to become even greater

Thank you for that opportunity

Enterprise sales grew
50% in 2010

Revenue has increased

31% from 2009

This peer group includes the following companies athenahealth Inc Concurlechnologies Inc Medidata Solutions Inc NetSuite Inc

RealPage Inc RightnowTechnologies Inc Salesforce.com Inc SuccessFactors Inc.Taleo Corporation and vocus Inc
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FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS

Some of the statements in this Annual Report on Form 10-K this Annual Report or Form 10-K
constitute forward-looking statements within the meaning of Section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933 as

amended and Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 as amended These statements relate to

our operations and are based on our current expectations estimates and projections Words such as may
will could would should anticipate predict potential continue expects intends

plans projects believes estimates goals in our view and similar expressions are used to

identify these forward-looking statements The forward-looking statements contained in this Annual Report

include but are not limited to statements about our intemal control over financial reporting our results of

operations and financial condition and our plans strategies and developments Forward-looking statements are

only predictions and as such are not guarantees of future performance and involve risks uncertainties and

assumptions that are difficult to predict Forward-looking statements are based upon assumptions as to future

events or our future financial performance that may not prove to be accurate Actual outcomes andresults may
differ materially from what is expressed or forecast in these forward-looking statements Many of the reasons

for these differences include changes that occur in our continually changing business environment and the risk

factors enumerated in Item lA Risk Factors Before you invest in our common stock you should be aware

that the occurrence of the events described in Risk Factors in this report could harm our business Given

these risks uncertainties and other factors you should not place undue reliance on these forward-looking

statements Also these statements speak only as of the date they were made and except as required by law

we undertake no obligation to publicly update or revise any forward-looking statements whether as result of

new information future events or otherwise

This Annual Report also contains estimates made by independent parties and by us relating to market

size growth and other industry data These estimates involve number of assumptions and limitations and

you are cautioned not to give undue weight to such estimates In addition projections assumptions and

estimates of our future performance and the future performance of the industries in which we operate are

necessarily subject to high degree of uncertainty and risk due to variety of important factors including

those described in Risk Factors and Managements Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and

Results of Operation These and other factors could cause results to differ materially and adversely from

those expressed in the estimates made by the independent parties and by us

11



PART

ITEM BUSINESS

Overview

IntraLinks Holdings Inc together with its subsidiaries IntraLinks we our us or the

Company is leading global provider of Software-as-a-Service SanS solutions for securely managing

content exchanging critical business information and collaborating within and among organizations Our

cloud-based solutions enable organizations to control track search and exchange sensitive information inside

and outside the firewall all within secure and easy-to-use environment Our customers rely on our

cost-effective solutions to manage large amounts of electronic information accelerate information-intensive

business processes reduce time to market optimize critical information workfiow meet regulatory and risk

management reqæfrements and collaborate with business counterparties in secure auditable and compliant

manner We help our customers eliminate the inherent risks and inefficiencies of email fax courier services

and other existing solutions to collaborate and exchange information

At our founding in 1996 we introduced cloud-based collaboration for the debt capital markets industry

and shortly thereafter extended our solutions to merger and acquisition transactions Today we service

enterprises and governmental agencies in over 60 countries across variety of industries including financial

services pharmaceutical biotechnology consumer energy industrial legal insurance real estate and

technology use our solutions for the secure management and online exchange of information within and

among organizations Across all of our principal markets we help transform wide range of slow expensive

and information-intensive tasks into streamlined efficient and real-time business processes Examples of such

business processes include

debt capital markets transactions including loan syndication and other financing activities

due diligence for merger and acquisition transactions initial public offerings POs and other

strategic transactions

clinical trial management and safety information exchange

life sciences drug development and licensing

private equity fundraising and investor reporting

contract and vendor management

energy exploration and production ventures and

board reporting

In the year ended December 31 2010 we had over 4700 customers across 34 industries use the

IntraLinks Platform Since our inception customers have used the IntraLinks Platform to enable collaboration

among more than 1000000 end-users and approximately 195000 organizations worldwide We operate the

business in one reportable segment as management makes operating decisions and assesses performance

based on one single operating unit However we also track our revenues by three principal markets enterprise

Enterprise mergers and acquisitions MAand debt capital markets DCM In the year ended

December 31 2010 revenue from our Enterprise MA and DCM principal markets represented 44.9%
37.2% and 17.9% of our total revenue respectively with revenue from the Enterprise principal market

increasing 49.5% over the year ended December 31 2009

Gartner an independent market research firm recognizes IntraLinks as the market revenue leader in the

teaming and enterprise social software market with an estimated 22.5% share of the worldwide market in

20091 End-users of our solutions have included professionals at the 50 largest global banking institutions

the 25 largest law firms the 10 largest pharmaceutical companies the 10 largest biotechnology companies and

of the 10 largest global energy and utility companies The broad adoption of our cloud-based solutions

across multiple industries has created network of end-user communities of individuals that prefer our

solutions We are able to leverage our popularity within these communities of existing users to help drive new

users and business partners to collaborate using our platform

Gartner Market Share Web Conferencing Teaming and Enterprise Social Software Worldwide 2009 April 2010



We deliver our solutions entirely through cloud-based model where they are available on-demand over

the Intemet using multi-tenant SanS architecture in which single instance of our software serves all of our

customers Our business model has provided us with high level of revenue visibility We sell our solutions

directly through an enterprise sales team with industry-specific expertise and indirectly through customer

referral network and channel partners In 2010 we generated $184.3 million in revenue of which

approximately 35% was derived from sales across 60 countries outside of the United Status We have

generated positive cash flow from operations on an annual basis since 2003 including $35.6 million in 2010

Industry Background

The enterprise software industry has streamlined many business functions but has failed to successfully

address one of the most fundamental business processes of all cross-organizational collaboration and the

secure management and online exchange of information Enterprise collaboration involves multiple

constituents both within and among organizations working together in structured business processes

developing and exchanging sensitive information to achieve business objectives Several ttiends are driving the

need for cloud-based solutions that allow users to securely manage content exchange critical business

information and collaborate within and amonk organizations

Increasingly complex time-sensitive and information-intensive .liusiness processes
that require

the global exchange of critical information both inside and outside1pf an organizations

firewall Enterprises and governmental agencies today operate in highly-competitive global

environment that rpquires multiple constituents to share critical business information in real-time

These constituents including employeqs customers suppliers and third-party advisors are often

located in different organizations or geographically disparate locations The ability of enterprises ço

successfully execute key business processes such as bringing new products to market raising

capital launching new capital projects or pursuing acquisitions depends upon the ability of these

constituents to exchange large amounts of critical and confidential information in secure auditable

compliant and time-sensitive mannet

Pro4feration of unstructured electronic information within enterprises Enterprises and

governmental agencies are experiencing dramatic increase in the amount of electronic information

that is being created and needs to be efficiently managed and controlled According to mc an

independent market research firm unstructured content makes up more than 80% of enterprise

data.2 This proportion of unstructured content which may be in the form of email reports

presentations word processing documents images and spreadsheets is expected to grow in the

future The proliferation of this unstructured data is driving the need for solutions that can provide

secure information management access and control

Growing compliance governance regulatory and corporate rith management requirements

Enterprises face growing number of regulations governing the tracking æidexing and storage of

electronic documents These regulations include the Sarbanes-Oxley Act 21 CFR Part 11 Part 11 of

Title 21 of the Codd of Federal Regulations and HIPAA the Health Insurance Portability and

Accountability Act These governmental requireinents as well as internal policies and controls

adopted by organizations to manage risk are creating the need for secure atiditable and compliant

content and
process thanagement and collaboration

Rapidly changing end-user behavior and expectations for online collaboration and infonnation

exchange The increasing adoption of popular collaborative social software tools by individuals in

their personal lives is changing their behavior and expectations within business enterprises These

individuals who are familiar with easy-to-use web-based collaboration and recognize the value of

using these tools to share content online expect to see similar degree of efficient collaboration in

the context of their business processes This preference by individuals as employees customers

suppliers and third-party advisors is driving demand for cloud-based secure information exchange

and business collaboration tools

DC The Next Wave of Business Collaboration The Convergence of Social Software and Enterprise Collaboration Platforms

Doc 220874 December 2009



Greater willingnecs by enterprises to adopt cost-effective SaaS solutions for their mission-critical

business processes Traditionally enterprises have preferred on-premise software applications to

handle their most sensitive data and business
processes As the SaÆS market has matured and the

benefits of SaaS solutions have become more widely recognized including their ease of use and

deployment and cost-effectiveness enterprises have grown increasingly comfortablä utilizing SaaS

solutions for mission-critical processes According to Gartner an independent market research firm

the forecast for estimated SanS total software revenue within thd enterprise applicatiOn software

markets is 15.3% overall compounded annual growth rate from 2009 through 2014 or more than

$15 billion attributed to SaaS at the end of the foieçast period.3 This increased adoption of the

SaaS delivery model is driving the preference for ecure information exchange and business

collaboration to be delivered as SaaS application

The Market Opportunity

Organizations are increasingly adopting software applications that help to address these trends According

to DC an independent market research firm the market for worldwide collaborative content workspaces is

expected to grow from an estimated $9.3 billion in 2010 to $12.7 billion in 2014 representing compound

annual growth rate of 8.0%f DC defines this market as combInation of cOntent management team

collaborative applications search and discovery applications and enterprise portals Solutions that can

successfully .provide the key functions of these markets within cloud-based operating environment stand to

benefit from their convergence

Organizations in many industries rely on complex and information-intensive business
processes to

execute critical tasks These processes require the collaboration and secure management and exchange of

information among multiple parties both inside and outside the firewall Organizations spend billions of

dollars each year manually organizing and transmitting electronic files as well as printing delivering and

storing physical documents These inefficient
processes can result in increased costs delays loss of control

over sensitive information and noncompliance with various regulations and legal requirements Additionally

these processes have contributed to environmental issues through the production of massive and often

unnecessary quantities of printed and distributed documents The following are only few examples of the

complex and inforthation-intensive business processes that represent transformational opportunities

Debt Capital Markets More than 7100 syndicated loans valued in excess of $2.7 trillion dollars

were closed in 2010 through community of agents banks lenders borrowers law firms and

secondary traders In addition ongoing administration of each of these loans typically lasts three

years and involves the regular collaboration and exchange of loan performance information to

numerous constituents outside the firewall

Mergers and Acquisitions More than 42000 merger and acquisition transactions were announced

in 2010 These transactions which
span across all industries require prospective buyers and their

teams of attomeys accountants and advisors to cbllaborate outside the firewall and to simultaneously

review share and analyze due diligence information

Life Sciences The life sciences community includes pharmaceutical companies biotechnology

companies clinical investigator sites physicians and regulatory agencies that work together to fund

research develop and bring new drugs and medical devices to market Collaboration and the secure

efficient exchange of information especially outside the firewall is an essential part of the industry

value chain and is critical to business processes such as those involving clinical trials and licensing

For example clinical trials are highly regulated and costly activities significant part of the

estimated $35 billion spent annually on new drug development is incurred just to manage the

physician recruitment and study start-up documentation processes Similarly licensing is resource-

and cost-intensive practice that requires the exchange of critical information and collaboration

among advisors pharmaceutical and biotechnology partners throughout the drug lifecycle

Gartner Forecast Analysis Software as Service Worldwide 2009 2014 July 2010

DC Worldwide Collaborative Content Workspace 20102014 Forecast and 2009 Vendor Shares The Consolidation Continues

Doc 224211 July 2010



Legal Services The general counsel of large and global enterprises are tasked with running legal

departments that may address hundreds of legal matters each year and coordinating with numerous

outside counsel and multiple legal process outsourcers These
processes are document-intensive

historically paper-based and require collaboration and the sharing of critical information outside the

firewall among internal counsel external counsel and legal process outsourcers

Insurance Much of the underwriting reinsurance claims processing governance and investment

management processes in the insurance industry are done with manual paper-based approaches

Enabling team collaboration and the efficient online exchange of critical information outside the

firewall could significantly improve efficiency in these processes

Fund-Raising and Investor Reporting Thousands of institutional and private investors pension

funds endowments and insurance companies make investments through more than 1700 private

equity finns and more than 1600 hedge fund management finns Together with law firms and

regulators these organizations form community that frequently requires the exchange of fund

raising and fund performance information in secure and auditable manner outside the firewall

Energy and Utilities Within the energy and utilities industries business processes including

financing for major capital projects joint ventures associated with exploration and development rate

case and regulatory filings leasehold acquisition and divestitures for mineral rights and capital

project management require information exchange and collaboration among organizations outside

the firewall

Governmental Agencies Governmental agencies collect monitor and exchange critical information

from public and private enterprises in several highly-regulated industries Cross-agency collaboration

and the secure and auditable collection and monitoring of critical information from regulated

enterprises are essential to meeting compliance requirements

Other Cross Industry Horizontal Applications Our highly adaptable services platform allows

customers to collaborate over wide range of cross-organizatibnal and cross-functional transactions

involving highly sensitive proprietary information in secure and controlled manner Our customers

have used our platform to manage initial public offerings licensing arrangements joint ventures

regulatory compliance audits corporate governance portfolio reporting and vendor relationships

among other activities

Existing Solution Providers Have Limited Capabilities

The status quo for information exchange and collaboration today predominantly remains email fax and

overnight and other courier services Enterprise software vendors and niche software providers have developed

solutions that attempt to address the need for efficient business collaboration and secure information

management and exchange but these solutions may be difficult to implement and deploy These services and

solutions can also be severely limited in terms of security auditability and accessibility of information

especially when collaborating across company boundaries i.e outside the firewall

Email Fax and Courier Services

Lack of security and control Emails faxes and overnight and other courier services remain

pervasive means of sharing critical information within and among organizations These methods of

collaboration are extremely limited in their ability to securely exchange sensitive information and

lead to the further proliferation of unstructured data Overnight and other courier services can also

be costly for organizations In addition once email is used as means to move information outside

the firewall control of the information is lost Nonetheless to collaborate in time-efficient manner

outside the firewall employees often resort to these insecure forms of communication leading

directly to the loss of management and control over critical information

Enterprise Content Management and Collaboration Software

Architected for inside firewall collaboration On-premise implementations of enterprise content

management and collaboration software solutions are not typically architected to enable

cross-organizational critical information exchange Driven by security restrictions these systems are



internally-focused and restrict access outside the organization As result the ability to collaborate

among different organizations or outside the firewall is limited To collaborate with other

organizations employees must resort to using email fax or courier services

Expensive to purchase and deploy Enterprise content management and collaboration software

solutions typically require significant up-front capital investments associated with the purchase of

perpetual software licenses These solutions are often large and complex implementations that have

long deployment cycles and require significant professional services fees to customize integrate and

maintain These solutions generally lack the ability to collaborate outside the firewall without

significant modification costs

Complex to use Enterprise content management and collaboration software solutions are often

complex to use and require significant training to benefit from the full capabilities of the software

The functionality of the software is frequently designed with the needs of the information

technology or iT department rather than the end user in mind This may lead to limited utilization

and adoption within an organization despite the significant expense of implementation

General purpose with limited industry expertise Enterprise content management and collaboration

software solutions are designed to be general purpose solutions and generally lack industry-specific

functionality As result enterprise software providers typically need to partner with third party

vendors to custom build software to address an industry-specific business process which often

increases costs and implementation time

Niche Providers

Limited to an industry or process focus Many niche providers which consist of virtual data room

providers or small software companies offer services that are confined to particular industry such

as the pharmaceutical or financial services industry Others offer services that are capable of

addressing only specific business process such as mergers and acquiitions board reporting or

debt syndication

Limited security and ability to scale Some niche providers are unable to meet the requirements of

organizations as they provide limited user and network security Additionally some niche providers

may lack the resources to invest in research and development and their products may be limited in

their scalability

Limited user-support Some niche providers are not able to provide the 24 hours
per day days

per week and 365 days per year support that organizations and their counterparties require In

addition this support may not be provided on global basis or in local languages

The IntraLinks Solution

We provide organizations with value-creating solutions to address the problems associated with traditional

and inefficient intra- and cross-organizational collaboration Combining our advanced enterprise SaaS

technology platform with industry-specific process expertise superior ease of use and extensive product

support we are able to add immediate value for our customers Our cloud-based solutions offer the following

key benefits

Specifically architected for cross-organizational critical infonnation exchange and collaboration

Our IntraLinks Platform is architected specifically to enable users to manage content and work

processes and to collaborate both within and among organizations inside and outside the firewall

Our platform due to its advanced security features is not restricted or limited to use only inside an

enterprise firewall



Secure compliant and auditable Our solutions provide enterprise-class user and network security

and enable organizations to more easily audit interactions and operate in compliance with industry

regulations The IntraLinks Platform complies with Title 21 CFR Part 11 the U.S Food and Drug

Administration FDA guidelines for managing electronic data in clinical studies Our platform has

undergone more than 80 satisfactory security audits and evaluations by our customers and

independent auditors

Trusted hub neutral third-party provider Much of the information that is shared on our

platform is highly valuable and proprietary Our platform enables the exchange of information

among organizations that view each other as competitors We believe our custopers choose us in

part because we do not compete with them instead we operate as trusted hub between our

customers and their various constituents to enable them to properly protect and exchange

confidential information

Eosy to purchase and deploy We deliver our solutions via SaaS model over the Intemet This

model allows our customers to easily subscribe to our service without significant upfront capital

investment or the requirement for professional services to integrate software or upgrades into their

environment Our customers can be up and running within minutes of contracting with us and need

minimal if any training to use our solutions

Ease of use and adoption Our intuitive easy-to-use web-based interface enables customers to

easily create and open an exchange on our IntraLinks Platform add and permission users and find

and exchange information without the help of information technology professionals We offer single

sign-on capability that enables users to access all of the IntraLinks Exchanges on which they have

been permissioned without the need for multiple log-in credentials The ease of use of our solutions

often leads customers to expand upon the initial deployments within their organizations to support

new use cases Our solutions are accessible worldwide at any time over the Intemet and are

available in six language

Third generation platform with enterprise-class scalability and availability Our solutions have

been in use for over 13 years during which time we have continued to innovate and make

eiihancements to performance and usability that are reflected in our third generation platform Our

platform is designed to handle disparate file types high volume of use numerous documents and

very large files Our information is stored in fully redundant servers housed in highly secure and

geographically dispersed facilities with real-time replication across data centers to ensure data

integrity and reliability

Industry-specific expertise In addition to providing cross-industry and cross-departmental

solutions we help customers address industry-specific business processes that have unique workflow

and regulatory requirements We have strong and knowledgeable enterprise sales and services force

with specialized expertise in the industry-specific needs of our customers Our multi-tenant

architecture provides easily customizable industry-specific templates without the need for

customized on-premise software For example we offer solution for drug and device development

process that requires an understanding of how life sciences companies collaborate with contract

research organizations and investigator sites and communicate with investigator review boards

Communities of interest The broad adoption of our solutions over time has created communities of

organizations and individuals that use our solutions repeatedly As the adoption and familiarity of

our solutions within these communities grows organizations and individuals develop preference

for our solutions to address new needs and use cases This creates powerful network effect that

drives further adoption of our solutions as these user communities refer new users and business

partners to our solutions Many organizations have required their business partners to standardize on

our platform because of the efficiencies derived from our solutions

Full service and global support to all users Because we create an environment for the exchange

of critical information among many constituents users of our solutions are often from different

organizations Our customer service team provides live support for all end-users regardless of



whether they are direct customers or invited by our customers to be members of an IntraLinks

Exchange We offer full service support through our live global support help desk which is available

24 hours per day days er week and 365 days per year in over 140 languages

Our Growth Strategy

Our goal is to be the leading klobal provider of cloud-based solutions for critical information

management exchange and collaboration The following are key elements of our strategy

Increase our market share in tle principa markets that we targçt We intend to continue to focus

our sales efforts in markets where we have had historical success We are leader in providing

collaboration solutions for debt capital market transactions apd merger and acquisition transactions

Today the Enterprise principal market is our largest and fastest growing market We believe that we

have significant opportunity to increase our market share in these core markets based on the

strength of our solutions

Further penetrate our existing customer base and cross-sell our solutions Our strategy is to

leverage initial deployments with customers that may address specific business process to expand

within an enterprise through our offering of cross-departmental solutions Many of our customers

currently use our solutions only for industry-specific business processes such as clinical trials or for

functional business processes uch as mergers and acquisitions due diligence We believe we have

significant opportunity to sell our broader cross-departmental solutions including vendor sourcing

and procurement real estat management litigafion management audit management licensing and

joint partnership and alliance management to our existing customer base In addition we plan to

continue to identify new business processes that can be transformed via our cloud-based solutions

Expand into new industries Our solutions can address the needs of organizations of any size

acroSs multiple industries and various business processes We have adopted measured approach of

expanding into new industries and addressing new business processes and we expect to continue

such expansion in the future either organically or through acquisitions Our approach is to evaluate

high value complex and infonnationintensive business processes that involve multiple parties who

need to collaborate and exchange large amounts of information both inside and outside the firewall

In addition to the many industries and existing business processes that would benefit from our

solution we believe the evolving regulatory environment in several industries particularly financial

services and healthcare will create new opportunities for our solutions to deliver value to our

customers

Broaden our sales channels to expand into new geographies We can offer significant value to

organizations of any size and in any location that need to exchange critical information in secure

and auditable environment Working with our global direct sales force partners and referral network

we plan to expand our offerings to new geographies that are currently underpenetrated and represent

significant opportunity

Continue to innovate and enhance the value of our technology platform We have recently

launched our IntrÆLinks Courier product an industry-agnostic desktop tool for securely distributing

large files utilizing our technology platform We plan to expand our platform by providing

synchronous collaboration capabilities such as real-time messaging real-time joint document

authoring video conferencing and web conferencing We believe that our position as trusted

hub creates an opportunity to further enhance the value of our platform by providing it as

Platform-as-a-Service to third-party developers and customers to create and deliver services using

our multi-tenant platform

Further leverage our global user community We have global user conununity of over 1000000

professionals that have used our solutions over the past 14 years We are able to leverage this user

community in unique ways such as to facilitate searches based on users expertise or capabilities

across our entire user directory This would enable users to network with each other and locate

customers suppliers advisors and employees across the globe that can help them address specific

business needs



We support our growth strategies through various product development sales and marketing and

infrastructure investments both technological and physical These costs are described under Managements
Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations elsewhere in this Form 10-K

The IntraLinks Platform

We have built highly secure and scalable cloud-based multi-tenant platform upon which we develop

solutions that allow our customers to collaborate and manage and exchange critical information across

organizational and geographic boundaries The IntraLinks Platform integrates content management
collaboration and social software to sujport business collaboration and information exchange Our platform

scales from the needs of small groups and individuals within one organization to large teams of people across

multiple enterprises financial institutions and govermnental agenciOs

IntraLinks Exchanges

IntraLinks Exchanges are our primary offering for collaboration within and among organizations They

integrate content management collaboration and social software capabilities into cohesive work environment

made available to users as cloud-based service IntraLinks Exchanges are built on the jntraLinks Platform

and can be configured for specific applications such as loan syndications mergers and acquisitions clinical

trials investor reporting and capital management Implementations of IntraLinks Exchanges can easily scale

from as few as two users and hundreds of documents to more than 8000 users and 100000 documents

Users access and work in IntraLinks Exdhanges primarily through simple intuitive and easy to use

browser interface Content within an IntraLinks Exchange can be accessed through our customers existing

operating systems with an Intemet coimection Users can also easily access the system with advanced mobile

devices such as BlackBerry products In addition we make available advanced on-premise tools such as

IntraLinks Designer for administrators and power users to simplify the uploading organization and

management of information For example IntraLinks Designer facilitates activities such as adding files and

folders in bulk dynamically indexing information and setting permissions for multiple groups and users

Inherent in each IntraLinks Exchange is the ability to manage content This includes not only standard

document management capabilities such as the ability to monitor document use to maintain version control

but also more sophisticated permissioning capabilities such as Document Locking and Protection that can

watermark content and control users ability to view print forward and save content stored on the

IntraLinks Exchange Document Locking and Protection can be configured for users and groups on bulk or

per document basis

To protect and secure the IntraLinks Exchange environment and its content disaster recovery services

virus scanning and protection and automated backups are included as an ongoing component of our service

offering We also provide comprehensive Archiving Service that includes complete electronic copy of all

documents access history historical permissions and electronic communications sent through an IntraLinks

Exchange Detailed and auditable records demonstrate disclosure should legal or other compliance challenges

arise and satisfy additional company and regulatory record-keeping requirements

IntraLinks Courier

IntraLinks Courier is an enterprise-class managed file transfer service that allows individuals and groups

to exchange documents and folders within and outside the firewall in secure and auditable manner The

IntraLinks Courier service which is built on the IntraLinks Platform is designed for situations where there is

need to securely exchange critical information among individuals and groups on an ad hoc basis as

compared to the sustained and continual collaboration that is typical of an IntraLinks Exchange

IntraLinks Courier integrates the advanced capabilities of the IntraLinks Platform including tracking and

reporting access history for compliance support document-level restrictions for printing forwarding and

saving and watermark security Because the content is stored on the IntraLinks Platform users can restrict file

access to intended recipients and revoke access privileges even after packages are sent The IntraLinks Courier

Service is easily accessed through simple web interface desktop application or an email plug in

IntraLinks Courier eliminates the file size limitations and inherent risk of email and file transfer protocol or

FTP servers and the time and money associated with ovemight mail and physical couriers



IntraLinks Platform and Integration Senkes

The IntraLinks Platform provides an integration stack and technology environment for building business

applications and integrating with existing enterprise software applications Through our integration stack

integrators and third party developers have the ability to create and deploy new business applications

customized to specific customer requirements Additionally they can connect and integrate TntraLinks

Exchanges With existing content management systems and collaboration services as well as manage workfiow

and information exchange between systems Key elements of our integration stack include

IntraLinks Application Programming Interfaces or APIs IntraLinks APIs include broad set of

functionality and comprehensive API map to manage and control content users sessions and

stem administration They are developed on the representational state transfer or REST
architecture making them web services ready and are used extensively by our internal development

teams to create all IntraLinks applications

IntraLinks Adapters IntraLinks Adapters are .NET applications that enable communications

between IntraLinks and external systems IntraLinks Adapters include pre-packaged functionality

such as contact management file management and basic system configuration

IntraLinks Connectors IntraLinks Connectors are software hooks designed to connect and integrate

IntraLinks with the APIs of specific external systems like Microsoft SharePoint Our connectors are

out-of-the-b8x offerings foE external integration and include packaged services for file transfer

permissioning reporting and workilow

IntraLinks Customer Service

Our cutomer facing teams provide range of implementation and end user support services to ensure

that our customers remain productive through the duration of their use of our services

Implementation Services

Requirements consultation and solution development We engage with customers to understand

their unique business processes and analyze and identify their service requirements to assist with the

optimal configuration of the IntraLinks Exchange enviromnent

Project management We develop an action and training plan to accelerate IntraLinks integration

and rollout within the customers organization

Training We provide administrator and end-user training including end-user certifications to meet

specific industry requirements in areas such as life sciences

Document scanning and upload We provide services as required to organize and scan customer

docuthents and to automate the data upload process

Support Services

We provide live customer support 24 hours
per day days per

week and 365 days per year for all

registered users of IntraLinks Exchange and IntraLinks Courier whether direct customers or invited

users End users can contact us via phone to receive immediate live support in over 140 languages

On-line support is also available via email and live chat functionality

Our Techuniogy

We have built highly secure and scalable cloud-based multi-tenant platform upon which we develop

solutions that allow our çutomers to collaborate and manage and exchange critical information across

organizational and geographic boundaries Our third-generation IntraLinks Platform is optimized to service all

of our customers from single central software instance Unlike enterprise software vendors we do not need

to custom build software to deploy our technology into different environments or to address industry-specific

needs Consequently we do not need to manage and support multiple versions of our software and we do not

need to expend effort to customize support for different hardware operating systems or databases Our

platform combines our proprietary code with integrated components from third-party vendors



The hitraLinks Platform can be accessed universally from simple web browser yet has rich customer

interface powered by Adobe Flex that supports familiar desktop tools These include drag-and-drop

capabilities right-click menus and dynamic easy-to-use reporting features making it easy to get started

quickly and effortlessly We also utilize Microsoft .NET technologies for desktop integration and MOSS

integration toolkits and make extensive use of Web 20 technologies such as AJAX and Hash for improved

usability and performance and to deliver rich and highly interactive experience Our technology platform

includes an integrated full text search capability that performs real time data categorization and tagging of

content along with dynamic facet generation to help users quickly navigate search results In addition we

utifize Akamals Web Application Acceierator and 1P Application Accelerator services to enable consistently

high performance for users around the world We also employ virtualization and load balancing technologies

to enable seamless scalabiity of our infrastructure across all computing tiers

We have built highly sophisticated authentication authorization and encryption service designed to

ensure that the content stored in our system is accessible only by authorized users We employ wide
range

of technical security features including two factor authentication using RSA Adaptive Authentication and

data encryption with encoded seSsion identifications and passwords Every file we transmit.from an exchange

is encrypted to the end user via Secure Socket Layer or SSL transaction We also use encryption

technology in our storage systems and backup tapes Our platform also incorporates sophisticated information

rights management and pennissioning controls that enable our customers to control therole and access of

participants to information within an exchange Our platform provides audit trails for compliance and access

history tracking throughout the entire lifecycle of the content of each exchange

To demonstrate that we have established effective operational control objectives and activities we

undergo annual SAS 70 Level II audits conducted by an outside auditor SAS 70 is an internationally

recognized auditing standard developed by the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants that

represents that we have been through an in-depth audit of our control activities which includes controls over

information technology and related processes SAS 70 enables us to disclose control activities and processes

to our customers and our customers auditoriIn uniform reporting format

The IntraLinks Platform is hosted in two secure data centers provided by SunGard Availability Services

LP that are run in primary and secondary mode with redundancy and fallover capability Physical security at

these facilities includes continually staffed security station along with biometric and man trap access

controls Systems are protected by firewalls and encryption technology Each data center features redundant

power on-site backup generators and environmental controls and monitoring As part of our disaster recovery

arrangements all customer data is replicated to both sites in near real-time Our hosting providers conduct

regular security audits of our infrastructure and we also employ outside vendors for managed network security

and monitoring 24 hours per day days per week and 365 days pór year The performance of our application

suite is continually monitored using variety of automated tools and customer data is regularly backed up

and stored on-site and off-site in secure locations to minimize the risk of data loss at any facility

Our Customers

In the year ended December 31 2010 we had approximately 4700 customers acrpss 34 industries Since

inception over 1000000 end users including professionals at more than 800 of the Fortune 1000 companies

have used our solutions In 2010 approximately 35% of our revenue was generated from sales across

60 countries outside the United States We believe our customers have high level of satisfaction as

evidenced by the 104% renewal rate on per-customer absolute dollar commitment basis for our
subscription

contracts during the
year

ended December 31 2010 No customer represented more than 10% of our revenue

in 2008 2009 or 2010
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representative list of customers with contracts for our solutions in 2010 include

Financial Services

Bank of America N.A

General Electric Capital

Corporation

iF Morgan Chase Bank N.A

Insurance

Consumer Energy

Anheuser-Busch InBev ExxonMobil Corporation

Stanley Black Decker Inc NIRG Energy Inc

Government

Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation

Some representative customer experiences include

Corporate Development Global Manufacturing Company

leading global supplier of industrial tools and hardware reviews hundreds of potential acquisitions each

year The companys corporate development organization needed more efficient way to manage its

acquisition pipeline to explore more opportunities hile reducing transaction costs The company selected the

IntraLinks Platform to create an online environment for the deal teams responsible for managing corporate

development activities and due diligence processes Using our solutions the companys critical documents

including board presentations financial documents and meeting minutes were organized and made easily

accessible to the executives and deal teams working in different geographies and organizations

Investor Reporting Real Estate Investment Fund Manager

real estate fund manàget headquartered in Chicago needed to improve its manual capital call and

investor reporting process which was time consuming and expensive while simultaneously protecting the

confidentiality of fund performance data The company chose our solutions to automate the investor reporting

process and reduce the time to distribute monthly and quarterly investor reports Our solutions eliminated the

need to create and deliver binders of physical documents while enhancing the confidentiality of financial

reports by allowing the company to control document downloads and printing and monitor user access

activity

Project Management Large Scale Construction Firm

multi-billion dollar construction and engineering firm in Asia-Pacific needed fast easy-to-use and

secure solution to manage competitive tender process for public infrastructure project As the prime

contractor for the project our client collected information from prospective sub-contractors and other parties

and worked with the project financing lenders to evaluate the tender responses Instead of using an internal

document management system the firm turned to IntraLinks because the project involved sharing of large

quantities of high value sensitive data necessary for compliance with relevant codes licenses and regulations

Our cloud-based solUtions accelerated the tender response process reduced costs and minimized regulatory

compliance risk

Connecticut General Life

Insurance Company

Metropolitan Life Insurance

Company

Pharmaceutical

Industrial Legal

Alcoa Inc LinkLaters LLP

The Dow Chemical Company Skadden Arps Slate Meagher

Flom LLP

Real Estate Transportation

Bayer AG
SmithKline Beecham

Corporation

Hoffman-La Roche AG

Private Equity

Fairmont Hotels Resorts Inc

Riviera Holdings Corporation

Tishman Speyer

Apollo Management LP

AXA Investment Managers

Private Equity Europe

General Motors LLC

Ford Motor Company

United Airlines Corporation

Technology

International Business Machines

Corporation

Unisys Corporation
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Debt Capital Markets Global Investment Bank

leading global investment bank sought to expand its loan syndication business around the world and

needed platfonn to improve efficiencies and reduce the complexities of the people- and document-intensive

business process Getting to market quickly and with global scale was critical to its business strategy The

bank chose our solutions to accelerate its syndication reach initially adopting our solutions for loan

origination and then expanding to loan servicing The bank then began offering an outsourced service for other

banks deciding to provide customers with private-labeled version of our IntraLinks Platform As the market

transformed and demand for liquidity increased the bank expanded its adoption of our solutions to support the

secondary trading due diligence process Our solutions and theft ease of deployment transformed the loan

syndication process by providing global reach and saving time and money for the banks loan participants by

allowing them to simultaneously work on loan-related documents in real time

Clinical Trial Management Global Clinical Research Organization

leading biotechnology and phannaceutical clinical research organization wanted to create more
efficient Study Start Up SSU process for clinical trials The administration distribution and collection of

trial information and regulatory documents delayed the initiation of each clinical trial by weeks The company

wanted an easy-to-deploy cloud-based solution that would expedite the SSU process and streamline

communications with participating physicians during trial conduct while adhering to strict security and

compliance requirements The company chose the IntraLinks Platform to securely exchange documents with

participating physicians throughout the trial process including the distribution collection and tracking of

critical SSU information We reduced the companys time to initiate clinical trials significantly thereby

reducing its costs and positively impacting its overall clinical trial timelines for its clients

Enterprise Solution Global Bank

leading global bank with assets over $2 trillion has been customer of ours for 13 years and has

deployed our solutions across numerous departments The bank began nsing our solutions for its debt capital

markets transactions to accelerate loan syndication and loan servicing The bank then expanded its use of our

solutions to standardize oh our IntraLinks Platform for merger and acquisition advisory services Most

recently the bank adopted IntraLinks Courier for its global investment bank to exchange confidential

information internally and extemally and to reduce the risks and costs of traditional courier services Other

departments within the bank using our services include Restructuring Securitization Real Estate Portfolio

mahagement Asset Finance Lease Finance Commercial Lending and Servicing and Fund Reporting By

standardizing on the IntraLinks Platform the bank has been able to save time and money and increase

security and auditability thereby reducing risk and improving compliance across departments

Sales and Marketing

We have developed strong sales and marketing capability aimed at accelerating the adoption of our

solutions by expanding the penetration of existing industries capitalizing on new opportunities in

underpenetrated or emerging industhes and by continually increasing our geographic coverage

Saks

We sell our sOlutions through an enterprise sales force referral network and select group of channel

partners

Enterprise Sales Organization As of December 31 2010 our direct sales product marketing and

sales support staff consisted of 183 full-time employees Our sales representatives have extensive

experience selling enterprise software and technology solutions into wide variety of industries

including financial services insurance energy and utilities and life sciences

Referral Network A.material portion of our mergers and acquisitions business is derived from

investment banks and law finns who have used our solutions in the past and recommend us to theft

clients In most cases our direct customer is the enterprise selling itself or its assets Sometimes

however investment banks and law firms arrange directly for our services either for internal use or

on transaction basis in which case these entities become our direct customers
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Channel Partners In addition to our direct sales force we have established relationships with

channel partners that promote sell and support our services in specific geographies Our channel

partners include among others systems integrators resellers financial printers services partners and

consultants that resell our services directly or through referral business Our key channel partners are

located in variety of countries including India Japan Brazil Argentina Uruguay and Chile

Marketing

Our marketing strategy is centered on generating qualified leads building our brand and raising

awareness of our solutions and platform capabilities We have variety of marketing programs designed to

accomplish these goals including variety of advertising campaigns and public relations activities which are

targeted at key executives and decision makers within our markets

We also leverage the community network effect inherent in our user experience As more customers and

individuals use our solutions for critical business processes they become increasingly aware of the

functionality of our solutions and our presence within their community and more familiar with our brand

part of our marketing effort is focused on converting this mindshare among end users into new streams of

revenue Our principal marketing initiatives include

using our website and blog to provide information on our company and solutions

launching events to publicize our service to existing and prospective customers

participating in and sponsoring user conferences trade shows and industry events

utilizing webcasts and podcasts to disseminate information on our solutions and market trends

issuing press releases on regular basis suimnarizing webcast and podcast content highlighting

service launches and enhancements announcing platform agreements partnerships and executive

moves and appointments

pursuing cooperative marketing efforts with channel paxtners

advertising in newspapers trade magazines management journals and other business related

periodicals and

placing customer success stories and other relevant content in appropriate print and online media

Customer Support and Service

Our online solutions are critical to time-sensitive transactions and communications We therefore strive to

provide excellent customer service to enable our customers to complete their business processes and objectives

in timely and cost-effective manner Our customer service team provides live support 24 hours per thy

days per week and 365 days per year for all users regardless of whether they are direct customers or

invited users to an IntraLinks Exchange Customer service and support is comerstone of our value

proposition This support model is essential for the exchange of critical information among organizations and

individuals and significant differentiator from alternative applications that restrict information to within the

firewall Because many of the organizations and business processes supported by our online IntraLinks

Exchanges are global and involve international communication and collaboration we support customer

inquiries in over 140 languages

Research and Development

Under our SaaS model we maintain and support only one versionof our software Our use of

common multi-tenant application architecture enables us to provide all of our customers with solution

based on single instance of our application In addition we are able to simultaneously upgrade all of our

customers with each new software release This enables us to focus our research and development

expenditures on developing new features and functionality rather than implementation Our development

process follows highiy-iterative agile model with multiple quality control cycles to ensure high quality

while providing multiple ongoing updates to our platform every year
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As of December 31 2010 our research and development group consisted of 102 employees based in

New York Boston and various offshore locations Our total product development cost which includes product

development expenses and capitalized software was approximately $27.2 miffion in 2008 $24.5 miffion in

2009 and $34.1 miffion in 2010

Competition

The market for our solutions is highly competitive fragmented and dynamic We compete with

multitude of service providers including both virtual data room providers such as Merrill Corporation and

RR Dorinelley Sons Company and enterprise software providers such as EMC Corporation and

InternationalBusiæess Machines Corp IBM We expect to encounter increased competition both

domesfically and internationally from establisfied software companies as well as new competitors such as

Microsoft Corporation and Google Inc

We believe that the principal competitive factors in our market are as follows

ability to collaborate inside and outside firewalls

security cbntrol auditabiity and coiripliance

software functionality and ease of use

product scalability and performance

reliability to ensure uninterrupted performance

industry-specific expertise

total cost of ownership and implementation

global Interpet-based access and

global customer support

We believe we compete effectively based on our capabilities across all of these factors In particular our

solutions are specifically designed for inside and outside firewall collaboration Wç provide technology

platform that offers enterprise class scalability and reliability while enabling secure auditable and compliant

information exchange via SaaS delivery model that lowers total cost of ownership Our success in selling

our solutions to over 4700 customers across 34 industries provides us with significant number of reference

accounts enhancing our ability to market and sell to new customers However some of our competitors have

longer operating histories and significantly greater financial resources They may be able to devote greater

resources to the development and improvement of their services than we can and as result may be able tu

respond more quickly to our technological changes and customers changing needs We cannot be certain that

our competitors will not offer or develop services that are considered superior to ours or that services other

than ours will attain greater market acceptance

Lntellectua Property

We rely on combination of patent trademark copyright and trade secret laws in the United States and

other jurisdictions as weJl as confidentiality procedures and cqntractual provisions to protect our proprietary

technology and our brand

We have registered our IntraLinks trademark with the U.S Patent and Trademark Office and in several

jurisdictions outside the United States We have registered other trademarks in the U.S

We hold seven issued United States patents patent numbers 6898636 7143175 6678698 7233992

7168094 7587504 and 7814537 These patents which are scheduled to expire on various dates between

February 2020 and August 2023 cover among other things certain processes and systems for using

computer to upload documents to server permission any number of recipients to view or download

documents and send an automated alert and link to those recipients Our patents contemplate broad

applications of these processes including in the context of combination of such processes with single-sign-on

technology use of the process with handheld devices combination of the process with data encryption and

customized user interfaces for private labeling use.of the processes for managing time-sensitive projects and
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tasks and automatic updating of exchange contents at regular time intervals We have an additional patent

pending with the U.S Patent and Trademark Office that relates to certain aspects of the technology we

developed to allow customers to filter access to documents based on users self-declared attributes In one

application of this technology investors in syndicated loans use it to facilitate compliance by shielding certain

of theft personnel from access to material non-public information about corporate borrowers We will continue

to assess appropriate occasions for seeking patent and other intellectual property protectioni for those aspects

of our technology and service that we believe constitute innovations providing significant competitive

advantages

We may pursue opportunities to license our patent rights and we may choose to enter into cross-license

agreements with third parties asserting patent rights of theft own We will assess our rights pursuant to our

issued patents to restrict competitors and other third parties from usthg technology that performs functions

similar to ours Our patents may or may not be relevaiit to the technologies used by our competitors We do

not know if our patent applications or any future patent applications wifi result in patent being issued with

the scope of the claims we seek if at all or whether any patents we have or may receive will be challenged

or invalidated It is difficult to monitor unauthorized use of technology particularly in foreign countries where

the laws may not protect our proprietary rights as fully as in the United States

Despite our efforts to protect our proprietary rights unauthorized parties may attempt to copy aspects of

our products or obtain and use information we regard as proprietary We generally enter into confidentiality

agreements with our employees consultants vendors and customers and limit access to and distribution of

our proprietary information However we cannot be certain that the precautions we have taken will prevent

misappropriation of our technology In addition the laws of some foreign countries do not protect our

proprietary rights to the extent of the laws of the United States and many foreign countries do not enforce

these laws as diligently as government agencies and private parties in the United States

Our industry is characterized by the existence of large number of patents and frequent claims and

related litigation regarding patent and other intellectual property rights In particular leading companies in the

software industry have extensive patent portfolios From time-to-time third parties including certain of these

leading companies may assert patent copyright trademark or other intellectual property claims against us our

channel partners or our customers Successful claims of infringement by third party could prevent us from

distributing certain products or performing certain services or require us to pay royalties and other fees and

substantial damages if we are found to have willfully infringed patents or copyrights Even if third parties

may offer license to theft technology the terms of any offered license may not be acceptable and the failure

to obtain license or the costs associated with any license could cause our business operating results or

financial condition to be materially and adversely affected

Employees

As of December 31 2010 we employed 454 full-time employees including 102 in research and

development 183 in sales and marketing 78 in general and administrative and 91 in operations and support

We have never had work stoppage and none of our employees is represented by labor organization or

under any collective-bargaining arrangements We consider our employee relations to be good

Facilities

Our principal executive office occupies approximately 43304 square
feet in New York New York under

sublease that expires in July 2011 We have in place lease for the corporate headquarters that commences

upon expiration of the sublease The lease expires in July 2021 In addition our research and development

facilities in Charlestown Massachusetts occupy 36557 square feet under lease that expires on December 31

2015 We believe that our facilities are adequate for our current needs though we may require additional office

space as our business grows
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Available Information

We maintain an internet website under the name www intralinks corn We make available free of charge

on our website our annual report on Form 10-K quarterly reports on Form 10-Q current reports on Form

8-K proxy statements other information and amendments to those reports as soon as reasonably practicable

after providing such reports to the SEC Information contained on or connected to our website is not

incorporated by reference into this Form 10-K and should not be considered part of this report or any other

filing that we make with the SEC

We file annual reports on Form 10-K quarterly reports on Form 10-Q current reports on Form 8-K

proxy statements and other documents with the SEC under the Securities Exchange Act as amended The

public may read and copy any materials that we file with the SEC at the SECs Public Reference Room at

100 Street N.E Washington DC 20549 The public may obtain information on the operation of the Public

Reference Room by calling the SEC at 1-800-SEC-0330 Also the SEC maintains an intemet website that

contains reports proxy and information statements and other information regarding issuers including

Intratinks Holdings Inc that file electronically with the SEC The public can obtain any document we file

with the SEC at www.sec.gov
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ITEM 1A RISK FACTORS

The Jollowing risks and uncertainties together with all other information in this Annual Report including

our consolidated financial statements and related notes should be considered carefully Any of the risk factors

we describe below could adversely affect our business financial condition or results of operations and could

cause the market price of our common stock to fluctuate or decline

Risks Related to Our Business and Our Industry

Our future profitability is uncertain

We have historiOally incurred significant net operating losses As result of these operating losses we

accumulated deficit of $78.8 million from June 15 2007 the date on which through series of transactions

all of the outstanding equity of IntraLinks Inc was acquired by newly formed entity TA Indigo Holding

Corporation which was owned by TA Associates Inc Rho Capital Partners Inc principal stockholder in

IntraLinks Inc since 2001 and other stockholders including former and current officers and employees of

IntraLinks Inc the Merger through December 31 2010 Our future profitability depends on among other

things our ability to generate revenue in excess of our costs At the same time we have significant and

continuing fixed costs relating to the maintenance of our assets and business including our substantial debt

service requirements which we may not be able to reduce adequately to sustain our profitability if our

revenue decreases Our stock began trading on the New York Stock Exchange on August 2010 As public

company we will incur additional significant legal accounting and other expenses that we did not incur as

private company These increased expenditures will make it more difficult for us to achieve and maintain

future profitability Our profitability also may be impacted by non-cash charges such as stock-based

compensation charges and impainnent of goodwill which will negatively affect our reported financial results

Even if we achieve our profitability on an annual basis we may not be able to achieve profitability on

quarterly basis You should not consider recent revenue growth as indicative of our future performance In

fact in future quarters we may not have any revenue growth and our revenue could decline We may continue

to incur significant losses in the future for number of reasons including the other risks described in this

Form 10-K and we may encounter unforeseen expenses difficulties complications delays and other unknown

events Our failure to achieve and maintain our profitability could negatively impact the market price of our

common stock

We may be unable to sustain positive cash flow

Our ability to continue to generate positive cash flow depends on our ability to generate collections from

sales in excess of our cash expenditures Our collections from sales can be negatively affected by many

factors including but not limited to

our inability to convince new customers to use our services or existing customers to renew their

contracts or use additional services

the lengthening of our sales cycle

changes in our customer mix

decision by any of our existing customers to cease or reduce using our services

failure of customers to pay our invoices on timely basis or at all

failure in the performance of our solutions or our intemal controls that adversely affects our

reputation or results in loss of business

the loss of market share to existing or new competitors

regional or global economic conditions affecting the perceived need or value of our services and

our inability to develop new products or expand our offering on timely basis and thus potentially

not meeting evolving market needs
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We anticipate that we will incur increased sales and marketing and general and administrative expenses

as we continue to diversify our business into new industries and geographic markets Our business will also

require significant amounts of working caita1 to support our growth We may not achieve sufficient

collections from sales to offset these anticipated expenditures to maintain positive future cash flow In

addition we may encounter unforeseen expenses difficulties complications delays and other unknown events

that cause our costs to exceed our expectations An inability to generate positive cash flow may decrease our

long-term viability

Our operating results are likely to fluctuate from quarter to quarter which may have an impact on our

stock price

Our operating results have varied significantly from quarter to quarter and may vary significantly from

quarter to quarter in the future As result we may not be able to accurately forecast our revenues or

operating results Our operating results may fall below market analysts expectations in some futule
quarters

which could lead to downturns in the market price of our common stock Quarterly fluctuations may result

from factors such as

changes in the markets that we serve

changes in demand for our services

rate of penetration within our existing customer base

loss of customers or business from one or more customers including from consolidations and

acquisitions of customers

increased competition

chahges in the mix of customer types

changes in our standard service contracts that may affect wheb we recognize revenue

loss of key personnel

interruption in our service resulting in loss of revenue

changes in our pricing policies or the pricing policies of our competitors

write-offs affecting any of our material assets

changes in our operating expenses

software bugs or other service quality problems

concems relating to the security of our systems and

general economic conditions

We believe that our quarterly operating results may vary significantly in the future that period-to-period

comparisons of results of operations may not necessarily be meaningful and as result such comparisons

should not be relied upon as indications of future performance

We have substantial amount of debt that
exposes us to risks that cªuld adversely affect our business

operating results and financial condition

We had approximately $127.2 million of debt outstanding as of December 31 2010 which is secured by

liens on substantially all of our assets The level and nature of our indebtedness could among other things

make it diilicult for us to obtain any necessary financing in the future

limit our flexibility in planning for or reacting to changes in our business

reduce funds available for use in our operations

impair our ability to incur additional debt because of financial and other restrictive covenants or the

liens on our assets which secure our current debt
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hinder our ability to raise equity capital because in the event of liquidation of our business debt

holders receive priority befor equity holders

make us more vulnerable in the event of downturn in our business and

place us at possible competitive disadvantage relative to less leveraged competitors and

competitors that have better access to capital resources

In addition we may incur significantly more debt in the future which will increase each of the risks

described above related to our indebtedness As of December 31 2010 we had $12.6 miffion available to us

for additional borrowing under $15.0 miffioli revolving credit facility if we increase our indebtedness by

borrowing under our credit facilities or incur other new indebtedness each of the risks described above would

increase

Failure to maintain the security and integrity of our systems could seriously damage our reputation and

affect our ability to retain customers and attract new business

Maintaining the security and integrity of our systems is an issue of critical importance for our customers

and users because they use our system to store and exchange large volumes of proprietary and confidential

information Individuals and groups may develop and deploy viruses worms and other malicious software

programs that attack or attempt to infiltrate our system We may not be able to detect and prevent such events

from occurring Because techniques used to obtain unauthorized access or to sabotage systems change

frequently and generally are not recognized until launched against target we may be unable to anticipate

these techniques or to implement adequate preventive measures if an actual or perceived breach of our

security occurs the market perception of the effectiveness of our security measures could be banned and we

could lose sales and customers

In addition we rely upon our customers and users of our solutions to perform important activities

relating to the security of the data maintained on our IntraLinks Platform such as assignment of user access

rights and administration of document access controls Because we do not control the access provided by our

customers to third-parties with respect to the data on our systems we cannot ensure the complete integrity or

security of such data in our systems Errors or wrongdoing by users resulting in security breaches may be

attributed to us Because many of our engagements involve business-critical projects for financial institutions

and their customers and for other types of customers where confidentiality is of paramount importance

failure or inability to meet customers expectations with respect to security and confidentiality could seriously

damage our reputation and affect our ability to retain customers and attract new business

The security and integrity of our systems also may be jeopardized by breach of our internal controls

and policies by our employees consultants or subcontractors having access to such systems if our systems

fail or are breached as result of third-party attack or an error violation of internal controls or policies or

breach of contract by an employee consultant or subcontractor causing the unauthorized disclosure of

proprietary or confidential information or customer data we may lose business suffer irreparable damage to

our reputation and incur significant costs and expenses relating to the investigation and possible litigation of

claims relating to such event We may liable in such event for damages penalties for violation of

applicable laws or regulations and costs for remediation and efforts to prevent future occurrences any of

which liabilities could be
significant There can be no assurance that the limitations of liability in our

contracts would be enforceable or adequate or would otherwise Fotect us from any such liabilities or damages

with respect to any particular claim We also cannot assure you that our existing general liability insurance

coverage and coverage for errors and omissions will continue to be available on acceptable terms or will be

available iii sufficient amounts to cover one or more laige claims or that the insurer will not deny coverage as

to any future claim The successæil assertion of one or mbre large claims against us that exceeds available

insuranCe coverage or the occurrence of changes in our insUrance policies including premium increases or the

imposition of large deductible or co-insurance requirements could have material adverse effect on our

business financial condition and results of operations Furthermore litigation regardless of its outcome could

resuli in substantial cost to us and divert managements attention from our operations Any significant claim

or litigation against us could have material adverse effect on our business financial condition and results of

operations
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sign jflcant part of our business is derived from the use of our solutions in connection with financial and

strategic business transactions If the volume of such transactions does not increase demand for our

services may not grow and could decline

significant portion of our revenue depends on the purchase of our services by parties involved in

financial and strategic business transactions such as mergers and acquisitions loan syndications and other debt

capital markets transactions During the fiscal years ended December 31 2008 2009 and 2010 revenues

generated from the MA and DCM principal markets constituted approximately 75% 61% and 55%

respectively of our total revenues We expect to continue to derive significant portion of pur revenue from

these sources for the foreseeable future if the volume of such transactions does not increase demand for our

services may not grow and could decline The credit crisis deterioration 9f global economies rising

unemployment and reduced equity valuations all create risks that could harm our business If macroeconomic

conditions worsen we are not able to predict the impact of such worsening conditions on our results of

operations Our customers in the financial services industry are facing difficult conditions and their budgets for

our services have been negatively affected The level of activity in the financial services industry including

the financial transactions our services are used to support is sensitive to many factors beyond our control

including interest rates regulatory policies general economic conditions our customers competitive

environments business trends terrorism and political change Unfavorable conditions or changes in any of

these factors could adversely affect our business operating results and financial condition

Changes in laws regulations or governmental policy applicable to our customers or potential customers

may decrease the demand for our solutions

The level of our customers and potential customers activity in the business processes our services are

used to support is sensitive to thany factors beyond our control including govermnental regulation and

regulatory policies Many of our customers and potential customers in the life sciences energy utilities

insurance financial and other industries are subject to substantial regulation and may be the subject of further

regulation in the future Accordingly significant new laws or regulations or changes in or repeals of existing

laws regulations or governmental policy may change the way these customers do business and could cause

the demand for and sales of our solutions to decrease For example many products developed by our

customers in the life sciences industry require approval of the U.S 1ood and Drug Administration or FDA
and other similar foreign regulatory agencies before they can market their products The processes for filing

and obtaining FDA approval to market these products are guided by specific protocols that our services help

support such as 21 CFR Part 11 which provides the criteria for acceptance by the FDA of electronic records

if new government regulations from future legislation or administrative action or from changes in FDA policy

occur in the future the services we currently provide may no longer support these life science processes and

protocols and we may lose customers in the life sciences industry Any change in the scope of applicable

regulations that decreases the volume of transactions that our customers or poiential customers enter into or

otherwise negatively impact their use of our solutions would have material adverse effect on our revenues or

gross margins Moreover complying with increased or changed regulations could cause our operating

expenses to increase We may have to reconfigure our exiting services or develop new services to adapt to

new regulatory rules and policies which will require additional
expense and time Such changes could

adversely affect our business results of operatibnis and financial ºbndition

If we are unable to increase our penetration in our principal existinginarkets and expand into additional

markets we will be unable to grow our business and inØrease revenue

We currently market our solutions for wide range of business processes These include clinical trial

management safety information exchange and drug development and licensing for the life sciences indus4y

private equity fundraising and investor reporting energy exploration and production ventures for the oil and

gas industry loan syndication and other debt capital markets transactions due diligence for mergers and

acquisitions public offerings and other strategic transactipns contract and vendor management and board

reporting We intend to continue to focus our sales and marketing efforts in these markets to grow our

business In 4ddition we believe our future growth depends not only on increasing our penetration into the

principal markets in which our services are currentlyused but also identifying and expanding the number of

industries communities and markets that use or could use our services Efforts to expand our service offerings
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beyond the markets that we currently serve however may divert management resources from existing

operations and require us to commit significant financial resources to an unproven business either of which

could significantly impair our operating results Moreover efforts to expand beyond our existing markets may

never result in new services that achieve market acceptahce create additional revenue or become profitable

Our inability to further penetrate our existing markets or our inability to identify additional markets and

achieve acceptance of our services in these additional markets could adversely affect our business results of

operations and financial condition

Our performance depends on customer referrals fromfinancial institutions and other users of our services

We depend on end-users of our solutions to gehOrate customer referrals for our services We depend in

part on the financial institutions legal providers and other third parties who use our services to recommend

them to larger customer base than we can reach through our direct sales and intemal marketing efforts For

instance significant portion of our revenues from the
mergers and acquisitions sector business is derived

from referrals by investment banks financial advisors and law firms that have relied on our services in

connection with merger and acquisition transactions These referrals are an important source of new customers

for our services and generally are made without expectation of compensation We intend to continue to focus

our marketing efforts on these referral partners in order to expand our reach and improve the efficiency of our

sales efforts The willingness of these users to provide referrals depends on number of factors including the

performance ease of use reliability reputation and cost-effectiveness of our services as compared to those

offered by our competitors We may not be able to maintain strong relationships with these financial

institutions or professional advisors The loss of any of our significant referral sources or decline in the

number of referrals could require us to devote substantially more resources to the sales and marketing of our

services which would increase our costs and could lead to decline in our revenue slow our growth and

have material adverse effect on our business results of operations and financial condition In addition the

revenue we generate from our referral relationships may vary from period to period

If we are unable to maintain or expand our direct sales capabilities we may not be able to generate

anticipated revenues

We rely primarily on our direct sales force to sell our services As of December 31 2010 we had team

of 183 dedicated sales and product marketing prcfessionals Otir services and solutions require sophisticated

sales effort targeted at the senior management of our prospective customers We must expand our sales force

to generate increased revenue from new customers Failure to hire or retain qualified sales personnel will

preclude us from expanding our business and generating anticipated revenue Competition for such personnel

is intense and there can be no assurance that we will be able to retain our existing sales personnel or attract

assimilate or retain enough highly qualified sales personnel Many of the companies with which we compete

for experienced personnel have greater resources than we have If any of our sales representatives were to

leave us and join one of our competitors we may be unable to prevent such sales representatives from helping

competitors to solicit business from our existing customers which could adversely affect our revenue In

addition in making employment decisions particularly in the software industry job candidates often consider

the value of the stock options they are to receive in connection with their employment Significant volatility in

the price of our stock may therefore adversely affect our ability to attract or retain key employees In the

past we have had high tam-over rates among our sales force New hires require training and take time to

achieve full productivity II we experience high tumover in our sales force in_the future we cannot be certain

that new hires will become as productive as necessary to maintain or increase our revenue

We may lose sales opportunities tf we do not successfully develop and maintain strategic relationships to

sell and deliver our solutions

In addition to generating customer referrals through third-party users of our solutions we intend to

pursue
additional relationships with other third parties such as technology and content providers and

implementation partners Identifying partners and negotiating and documenting relationships with them require

significant time and resources as does integrating third-party content and technology Some of these third

parties have entered and may continue to enter into strategic relationships with our competitors Further these

third parties may have multiple strategic relationships and may not regard us as significant for their
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businesses They may terminate their respective relationships with us pqrsue other partnerships or

relationships or attempt to develop or acquire services pr solutions that compete with ours Our strategic

partners also may interfere with our ability to enter into other desirable strategic relationships If we are

unsuccessful in establiiing or maintaining our relationships with these third parties on favorable economic

terms our ability to compete in the marketplace or to grow our revenue could be impaired and our business

results of operations and financial condition would suffer Even if we are successful we cannot assure you

that these relationships will result in increased revenue or customer usage
of our solutions or that the

economic terms of these relationships will not adversely affect our margins

Our business depends substantially on customers renewing and expanding their subscriptions for our

services Any decline in our customer renewals and expansions would hann our future operating results

We enter into subscription agreements with certain of our customers that ate generally one year in length

As result maintaining the renewal rate of our subscription agreements is critical to our future success

Contracts with annual commitment terms typically contain an automatic renewal clause however optional

notification of non-renewal is typically permitted to lid given by customers within 30 to 90 days prior to the

end of the contract term Repeat customers who do not have automatic renewal terms typically must negotiate

renewal terms at each annual termination date Our customers hive no obligation to renew theft subscriptions

for our services after the expiration of the initial term of theft agreements and some customers have elected

not to do so We cannot assure you that any of our customer agietments will be renewed Our renewal rates

may decline due to variety of factors including

the price performance and functionality of our solutions

the availability price performance and functiohality of competing products and services

our ability to demonstrate to flew customers the xalue of our solutions within the initial term

the relative ease and low cost of moving to competing product or service

consolidation in our customer base

the effects of economic downturns including the cunent global economic recession and global

economic conditions

reductions in our customers spending levels or

if any of our customers cease using or anticipate declining requirements for our services in theft

operations

If our renewal rates are lower than anticipated or decline for any reason or if customers renew on terms

less favorable to us our revenue may decrease and our profitability and
gross margin may be harmed hicli

would have material adverse effect on our business results of operations and financial condition

The nature of our transactional contracts such as those for merger and acquisition transactions require

frequent new con tracts with custqmers

Many of our contracts with customers ate entered into in connection with discrete one-time financial and

strategic business transactioni and projects such as merger and acquisition transactions During the fiscal years

ended December 31 2008 2009 and 2010 revenues generated from transactional contracts constituted

approximately 53% 43% and 44% respectively of our total revenues These transactional agreements

typically have initial terms of six to twelve months depending on the purpose of the exchange Accordingly

our business depends on our ability to replace these transactional agreements as they expire Our inability to

enter into new contracts with existing customers or find new customers to replace these contracts could have

material adverse effect on our business results of operations and financial condition

Consolidation in the commercial and investment banking industries and other industries we serve could

adversely impact our business by eliminating number of our existing and potential customers

There has been and continues to be1 merger acquisition and consolidation activity in the banking and

financial services industry Mergers or consolidations of banks and financial institutions have reduced and may
continue to reduce thenumber of our customers and potential customers for our solutions smaller market
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for our services could have material adverse impact on our business and results of operations For example

in 2008 and 2009 some of our largest customers in the commercial and investment banking industries merged

with each other causing the consolidation of several contracts In addition it is possible that the larger banks

or financial institutions which result from mergers or consolidations could perform themselyes some or all of

the services that we currently provide or could provide merger of two of our existing customers may also

result in the merged entity deciding not to use our service or to purchase fewer of our services than the

companies did separately or may result in the merged entity seeking pricing advantages or discounts using the

leverage of its increased size If that were to occur it could adversely impact our revenue which in turn

would adversely affect our business results of operations and financial condition

If we do not maintain the compatibility of our services with third-party applications that our customers use

in their business processes demand for our services could decline

Our solutions can be used alongside wide range of other systems such as email and enterprise software

systems used by our customers in their businesses If we do not support the continued integration of our

services with third-party applications including through the provision of application programming interfaces

that enable data to be transferred readily between our services and third-party applications demand for our

services could decline and we could lose sales We will also be required to make our services compatible with

new or additional third-party applications that are introduced to the markets that we serve We may not be

successful inmaking our services compatible with these third-party applications which could reduce demand

for our services In addition prospective customers especially large enterprise customers may require heavily

customized features and functions unique to their business processes If prospective customers require

customized features or functions that we do not offer and that would be difficult for them to develop and

integrate within our services then the market for our services will be adversely affected

We operate in highly competitive markets which could make it more difficult for us to acquire and retain

customers

The market for online collaborative content workspaces is intensely competitive and rapidiy changing

with relatively low barriers to entry We expect competition to increase from existing competitors as well as

new and emerging market entrants such as Microsoft Corporation and Google Inc We compete primarily on

product functionality service price and reputation Our competitors include companies that provide online

products that serve as document repositories or dealrooms together with other products or services which

may result in such companies effectively selling these services at lower prices and creating downward pricing

pressure
for us Some of our competitors have longer operating histories and significantly greater financial

resources They may be able to devote greater resources to the development and improvement of their services

than we can and as result may be able to more quickly implement technological changes and respond to

customers changing needs In addition if our competitors consolidate or our smaller competitors are acquired

by other larger competitors they may be able to provide services comparable to ours at lower price due to

their size Our competitprs may also develop -services or products that are superior to ours and their products

or services may gain greater market acceptance than our services Furthermore our customers or their

advisors including investment banks and law firms may acquire or develop their own technologies such as

client extranets that could decrease the need for our services The arrival of new market entrants or the use of

these internal technologies could reduce the demand for our seriices or cause us to reduce our pricing

resulting in loss of revenue and adversely affecting our business results of operations and financial

condition

The
average saks price of our solutions may decrease which may reduce our profitability

The
average sales price for our solutions may decline for variety of reasons including competitive

pricing pressures discounts we offer change in the mix of our solutions anticipation of the introduction of

new solutions or promotional programs Competition continues to increase in the market for online

collaborative content workspaces and we expect competition to further increase in the future thereby leading

to increased pricing pressures We cannot assure you that we will be successful maintaining our prices at

levels that will allow us to maintSi profitability Failure to maintain our prices could have an adverse effect

on our business results of operations and financial condition
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If we fail to adapt our services to changes in technology or the marketplace we could lose existing

customers and be unable to attract new business

Our customers and users regularly adopt new technologies and industry standards continue to evolve The

introduction of products or services and the emergence of new industry standards can render our existing

services obsolete and unmarketable in short periods of time We expect others to continue to develop and

introduce new products and services and enhancements to existing products and services which will compete

with our services Our future success will depend in part on our ability to enhance our current services and

to develop and introduce new services that keep pace with technological developments emerging industry

standards and the needs of our customers We cannot assure you that we will be successful in cost effectively

developing marketing and selling new services or service enhancements that meet these changing demands

that we will not experience difficulties that could delay or prevent the successful development introduction

and marketing of these services or that our new service and service enhancements will adequately meet the

demands of the marketplace and achieve market acceptance

Our customers may adopt technologies that decrease the demand for our services which could reduce our

revenue and adversely affect our business

We target large institutions such as commercial banks investment banks and life sciences companies for

many of our services and we depend on their continued need for our services However over time our

customers or their advisors such as law firms may acquire adopt or develop their own technologies such as

client extranets that decrease the need for our solutions The use of such intemal technologies could reduce

the demand for our services result in pricing pressures or cause reduction in our reenue If we fail to

manage these challenges adequately our business results of operations and financial condition could be

adversely affected

Government regulation of the Internet and e-commerce and of the international exchange of certain

technologies is subject to possible unfavorable changes and our failure to comply with applicable

regulations could harm our business and operating results

As Intemet commerce continues to evolve increasing regulation by federal state or foreign governments

becomes more likely For example we believe increased regulation is likely in the area of data privacy and

laws and regulations applying to the solicitation collection processing or use of personal or consumer

information could affect our customers ability to use and share data potentially reducing demand for our

products and services In addition taxation of products and services provided over the Internet or other

charges imposed by govermnent agencies or by private organizations for accessing the Intemet may also be

imposed Any regulation imposing greater fees for Internet use or restricting the exchange of information ovr
the Internet could result in reduced growth or decline in the use of the Internet and could diminish the

viability of our Internet-based services which could harm our busix3ess and operating results

Interruptiolis or delays in our service due to problems with our third-party web hosting facilities or other

third-party service providers could adversely affect our business

We rely on SunGard Availability Services LP for the maintenance of the equipment running our solutions

and software at geographically dispersed hosting facilities Our agreement with SunGard Availability Services

LP expires on December 31 2013 If we are unable to renew extend or replace this contract we may be

unable to timely arrange for replacement services at similar cost which could cause an interruption in our

service We do not control the operation of these SunGard Availability Services LP facilities and each may be

subject to damage or interruption from earthquakes floods fires power loss telecommunications failures or

similar events These facilities may also be subject to break-ins sabotage intentional acts of vandalism or

similar misconduct Despite precautions taken at these facilities the occurrence of natural disaster cessation

of operations by our third-party web hosting provider or its decision to close facility without adequate notice

or other unantibipated problems at either facility could result in lengthy interruptions in our service In

addition the failure by these facilities to provide our required data communications capacity could result in

interruptions in our service Further our services are highly dependent on our computer and

telecommunications equipment and software systems Disruptions in our service and related software systems

could be the result of errors or acts by our vendors customers users or other third parties or electronic or
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physical attacks by persons seeking to disrupt our operations Any damage to or failure or capacity limitations

of our systems and our related network could result in interruptions in our service Interruptions in our

service may cause us to lose revenue cause us to issue credits or refunds cause customers to terminate their

subscriptions and adversely affect our renewal rates Our business and reputation will be adversely affected if

our customers and potential customers believe our service is unreliable

Our business may not generate sufficient cash flow from operations or future borrowings under our credit

facilities or from other sources may not be available to us in amounts sufficient to enable us to repay our

indebtedness or to fund our other liquidity needs including capital expenditure requirements

We cannot guarantee that we will be able to generate or obtain enough capital to service our debt and

fund our planned capital expenditures and business plan We may be more vulnerable to adverse economic

conditions than less leveraged competitors and thus less able to withstand competitive pressures Any of these

events could reduce our ability to generate cash available for investment or debt repayment or to make

improvements or respond to events that would enhance profitability If we are unable to service or repay our

debt when it becomes due our lenders could seek to accelerate payment of all unpaid principal and foreclose

on our assets and we may have to take actions such as selling assets seeking additional equity investments or

reducing or delaying capital expenditures strategic acquisitions investments and affiances Additionally we

may not be able to effect such actions if necessary on commercially reasonable terms or at all Any such

event would have material adverse effect on our business results of operations and financial condition

Our loan agreement contains operating and financial covenants that may restrict our business and

financing activities

We had total indebtedness of $127.2 million outstanding as of December 31 2010 pursuant to our

First Lien Credit Agreement entered into on June 15 2007 as amended the First Lien Credit Facility

These borrowings are secured by substantially all of our assets including our intellectual property Our loan

agreement restricts among other things our ability to

incur additional indebtedness

create liens

make investments and acquisitions

sell assets

pay dividends or make distributions on and in certain cases repurchase our stock or

consolidate or merge with other entities

In addition our loan agreement has change in control provision that may accelerate the maturity date of

our loan Upon the occurrence of change in control all credit facility commitments shall terminate and all

loans shall become due and payable Furthermore our loan agreement requires us to meet specified minimum

financial measurements Tbe operating and financial restrictions and covenants in our loan agreement as well

as any future financing agreements that we may enter into may restrict our ability to finance our operations

engage in business activities or expand or fully pursue our business strategies Our ability to comply with

these covenants may be affected by events beyond our control and we may not be able to meet those

covenants breach of any of these covenants could result in default under our loan agreement which could

cause all of the outstanding indebtedness under our loan agreement to become inunediately due and payable

and terminate all commitments to extend further credit

We might require additional capital to support business growth and this capital might not be available

We intend to continue to make investments to support our business growth and may require additional

funds to respond to business challenges including the need to develop new services or enhance our existing

services enhance our operating infrastructure and acquire complementaiy businesses and technologies

Accordingly we may need to engage in equity or debt financings to secure additional funds we raise

additional funds through further issuances of equity or convertible debt securities our existing stockholders

could suffer significant dilution and any new equity securities we issue could have rights preferences and
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privileges superior to those of holders of our coimnon stock Any debt financing secured by us in the future

could involve restrictive covenants relating to our capital raising activities and other financial and operational

matters which may make it more difficult for us to obtain additional capital and to pursue business

opportunities including potential acquisitions In addition we may not be able to obtain additional financing

on terms favorable to us if at all If we are unable to obtain adequate financing or financing on terms

satisfactory to us when we require it our ability to continue to support our business growth and to respond to

business challenges could be significantly limited

Our growth may strain our management infonnation systems and resources

Our business has expanded rapidiy in recent years This rapid growth has placed and may continue to

place significant strain on our managerial administrative operational financial and other resources We

intend to further expand our overall business customer ibase headcount and operations both domestically and

intemationally Growing global organization and managing geographically dispersed workforce will require

substantial management effort and significant additional investment in our infrastructure We will be required

to continue to improve oUr information technology infrastructure operational financial and management

controls and our reporting systems and procedures and manage expanded operations in geographically

distributed location Our expected additional growth will increase our costs which will make it more difficult

for us to offset any future revenue shortfalls by offsetting expense
reductions in the hort term If we fail to

successfully manage our growth we will be unable to successfully execute our business plan which could

have negative impact on our business financial condition and results of operations

Expansion of our business internationally will subject us to additional economic and operational risks that

could increase our costs and make it difficult for us to operate profitably

One of our key growth strategies is to pursue intemational expansion International revenue accounted for

approximately 33% and 35% of our revenue in 2009 and 2010 respectively The continued expansion of our

intemational operations may require significant expenditure of financial and management resources and result

in increased administrative and compliance costs In addition such expansion will increasingly subject us to

the risks inherent in conducting business internationally including

foreign currency fluctuations which could result in reduced revenue and increased operating

expenses

localization of our services including translation into foreign languages and adaptation for local

practices and regulatory requirements

longer accounts receivable payment cycles and increased difficulty in collecting accounts receivable

the effect of applicable foreign tax structures including tax rates that may be higher than tax rates in

the United States or taxes that may be duplicative of those imposed in the United States

tariffs and trade barriers

difficulties in managing and staffing international operations

general economic and political conditions in each country

inadequate intellectual property protection in foreign countries

dependence on certain third parties including channel partners with whom we may not have

extensive experience

the difficulties and increased expenses in complying with variety of foreign laws regulations and

trade standards including data piotection and privacy las which may or may not be in conflict

with U.S law and

international regulatory environments
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Because we recognize revenue for our services ratably over the term of our customer agreements

downturns or upturns in the value of signed con tracts will not be fully and immediately reflected in our

operating results

We offer our services primarily through fixed commitment contracts and recognize revenue ratably over

the related service period which typically range from six to twelve months As result some portion of the

revenue we report in each quarter is revenue from contracts entered into during prior quarters Consequently

decline in signed contracts in any quarter wifi not be fully and immediately reflected in the revenue of that

quarter and will negatively affect our revenue in future quarters In addition we may be unable to adjust our

cost structure to take account of this reduced revenue Similarly revenue attributable to an increase in

contracts signed in particular quarter will not be fully and immediately recognized in the quarter that the

contract is signed as revenue from new or renewed contracts is recognized ratably over the applicable service

period Because we incur sales commissions at the time of sale we may not recognize revenues from some

customers despite incurring considerable expense related to our sales processes Timing erencesof this

nature could cause our margins and profitability to fluctuate significantly from quarter to quartet

The sales cycles for enterprise customers can be long and unpredictable and require considerable time and

expense which may cause our operating results to fluctuate

The timing of our revenue from sales to enterprise customers is difficult to predict These efforts require

us to educate our customers about the use and benefit of our services including the technical capabilities and

potential cost savings to an organization Enterprise customers typically undertake significant evaluation

jirocein that has in the past resulted in lengthy sales cycle typically several months We spend substantial

time effort and moneSi bn our enterprise sales efforts without any assurance that bur efforts will produce any

sales If sales expected from specific customer for particular quarter are not realized in that quarter or at

all our results could fall short of public expectations and our business operating results and financial

condition could be adversely affected

If we fail to maintain proper and effective internal con trols in the future our ability to produce accurate

and timely financial statements could be impaired which could harm our operating results investors views

of us and as result the value of our common stock

Ensuring that we have effective internal control over financial reporting and disclosure controls and

procedures in place is costly and time-consuming effort that needs to be frequently evaluated In preparation

for our initial public offering which closed on August 11 2010 we commenced the process of documenting

reviewing and improving our internal controls over financial reporting for compliance with Section 404 of the

Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 which requires an annual management assessment of the effectiveness of our

internal controls over financial reporting and report from our independent registered public accounting firm

addressing the effectiveness of our internal controls over financial reporting Both we and our independent

registered public accounting firm will be attesting to the effectiveness of our internal controls over financial

reporting in connection with the audit of our financial statements for the year ending December 31 2011

We have identified deficiencies in our internal controls over financial reporting including in connection

with the audit of our financial statements for the year ended December 31 2009 during which we identified

material weakness in our internal control over financial reporting related to our application of certain

provisions within the Financial Accounting Standards Boards FASB Accounting Standards Codification

ASCNo 815 Derivatives and Hedging ASC 815 as it relates to an Interest rate hedging instrument

that we have held since 2007 material weakness is defined as deficiency or cOmbination of deficiencies

in internal control over financial reporting such that there is reasonable possibility that material

misstatement of the companys annual or interim financial statements will not be prevented or detected on

timely basis by the companys internal controls From the date of inception of the interest rate hedging

instrument through March 2009 we properly interpreted and applied the guidance of ASC 815 In March 2009

we made certain amendments to the swap agreement that under the guidance of ASC 815 should have resulted

in the de-designation of the hedge as of that date Based on our interpretation of the guidance in periods

subsequent to the amendment made in March 2009 we improperly concluded that the interest rate hedging

instrument qualified for hedge accounting treatment The resulting adjustment to reclassify the cumulative fair

value adjustments out of Other comprehensive loss income on the Consolidated Balance Sheet to Other
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expense in the Consolidated Statement of Operations both of which are contained elsewhere in this Form

10-K was considered an audit adjustment and was recorded prior to the issuance of the consolidated financial

statements for the year ended December 31 2009 The adjustment recorded as result of this material

weakness is discussed within Note to our consolidated financial statements contained elsewhere in this Form

10-K We have concluded no remedial action is required with respect to this material weakness as we no

longer apply hedge accounting treatment to the existing interest rate swap

As part of our process
of documenting and testing our intemal controls over financial reporting we may

identify areas for further attention and improvement We expect to incur substantial accounting and auditing

expense and to expend significant management time in complying with the requirements of Section 404 of the

Sarbanes-Oxley Act if we are not able to comply with these requirements in timely manner or if we or our

independent registered public accounting firm identify deficiencies in our intemal controls over financial

reporting that could rise to the level of material weakness we may not be able to complete our evaluation

testing and any required remediation in timely fashion During the evaluation and testing process if we

identify one or more material weaknesses in our intemal controls over financial reporting we will be unable

to assert that our internal controls over financial reporting are effective if we are unable to assert that our

internal controls over financial reporting are effective or if our independent registered public accounting firm

is unable to express an opinion on the effectiveness Of our intemal controls over financial reporting we could

be subject to investigations or sanctions by the Securities and Exchange Commission or other regulatory

authorities and we could lose investor confidence in the accuracy and completeness of our financial reports

which could cause an adverse effect on the market price of our common stock our business reputation

financial position and results of operation In addition we could be required to expend significant management

time and financial resources to correct any material weaknesses that may be identified or to respond to any

regulatory investigations or proceedings

We rely on third-party software and hardware to support our system and services and our business and

reputation could suffer if our services fail to perform properly

We rely on hardware purchased or leased and software licensed from third parties to offer our service

This hardware and software may not continue to be available on commercially reasonable terms or at all Any

loss of the right to use any of this hardware or software could result in delays in the provisioning of our

services which could negatively affect our business until equivalent technology is either developed by us or if

available is identified obtained and integrated The software underlying our services can contain undetected

erroni or bugs We may be forced to delay commercial release of our services until such problems are

corrected and in some cases may need to implement enhancements to correct errors that we do not detect

until after deployment of our services In addition problems with the software underlying our services could

result in

damage to our reputation

loss of or delayed revenue

loss of customers

warranty claims or litigation

loss of or delayed market acceptance of our services and

unexpected expenses and diversion of resources to remedy errors

Our use of open source software could negatively affect our ability to sell our services and subject us to

possible litigation

portion of the technologies licensed by us incorporate so-called open source software and we may

incorporate open source software in the future Such open source software is generally licensed by its authors

or other third parties under open source licenses if we fail to comply with these licenses we may be subject

to certain conditions including requirements that we offer our services that incorporate the open source

software for no cost that we make available source code for modifications or derivative works we create

based upon incorporating or using the open source software and that we license such modifications or
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alterations under the terms of the particular open source license if an author or other third party that

distributes such open source software were to allege that we had not complied with the conditions of one or

more of these licenses we could be required to incur significant legal expenses defending against such

allegations and could be subject to significant damages enjoined from the sale of our services that contained

the open source software and required to comply with the foregoing conditions which could disrupt the

distribution and sale of some of our services

If we are found to infringe on the proprietary rights of others we could be required to redesign our

services pay sign jficant royalties or enter into license agreements with third parties This may significantly

increase our costs or adversely affect our results of operations and stock price

third-party may assert that our technology or services violates its intellectual property rights In

particular as the number of products and services offered in our markets as well as the number of related

patents issued in the United States and elsewhere increase and the functionality of these products and

services further overlap we believe that infringement claims may arise Any claims regardless of their merit

could

be expensive and time-consuming to defend

force us to stop providing services that incorporate the challenged intellectual property

require us to redesign our technology and services

divert managements attention and other company resources and

require us to enter into royalty or licensing agreements in order to obtain the right to use necessary

technologies which may not be available on terms acceptable to us if at all

If we are unable to protect our proprietary technology and other rights the value of our business and our

competitive position may be impaired

if we are unable to protect our intellectual property our competitors could use our intellectual property to

market products and services similar to ours which could decrease demand for our services We rely on

combination of copyright patent trademark and trade secret laws as well as third-party nondisclosure

agreements and other contractual provisions and technical measures to protect our intellectual property rights

These protections may not be adequate to prevent our competitors from copying or reverse-engineering our

technology and services to create sinælar offerings The scope of patent protection if any we may obtain from

our patent applications is difficult to predict and our patents may be found invalid unenforceable or of

insufficient scope to prevent competitors from offering similar services Our competitors may independently

develop technologies that are substantially equivalent or superior to our technology To protect our trade

secrets and other proprietary information we require employees consultants advisors subcontractors and

collaborators to enter into confidentiality agreements and maintain policies and procedures to limit access to

our trade secrets and proprietary information These agreements and the other actions taken by us may not

provide meaningful protection for our trade secrets know-how or other proprietary information from

unauthorized use misappropriation or disclosure Existing copyright and patent laws may not provide adequate

or meaningful protection in the event competitors independently develop technology products or services

similar to ours Even if such laws provide protection we may have insufficient resources to take the legal

actions necessary to protect our interests In addition our intellectual propertyrights and interests may not be

afforded the same protection under the laws of foreign countries as they are under the laws of the

United States

Our success depends on our customers continued high-speed access to the Internet and the continued

reliability of the Internet infrastructure

Our future sales growth depends on our customers high-speed access to the Intemet as well as the

continued maintenance and development of the Intemet infrastructure The future delivery of our services will

depend on third-party Internet service providers to expand high-speed Intemet access to maintain reliable

network with the necessary speed data capacity and security and to develop complementary products and

services including high-speed modems for providing reliable and timely Internet access and services The
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success of our business depends directly on the continued accessibility maintenance and improvement of the

Internet as convenient means of customer interaction as well as an efficient medium for the delivery and

distribution of information among businesses and by businesses to their employees All of these factors are out

of our control If for any reason the Internet does not remain widespread communications medium and

commercial platform the demand for our services would be significantly reduced which would harm our

business results of operations and financial condition

To the extent that the Internet continues to experience increased numbers of users frequency of use or

bandwidth requirements the Internet may become congested and be unable to support the demands placed on

it and its performance or reliability may decline Any future Internet outages or delays could adversely affect

our ability to provide services to our customers which could adversely affect our business

We may not successfully develop or introduce new services or enhancements to our IntraLinks Platform

and as result we may lose existing customers or fail to attract new customers and our revenues may

suffer

Our ability to attract new customers and increase revenue from existing customers will depend in larEe

part on our ability to enhance and improve our existing IntraLinks Platform and to introduce new functionality

either by acquisition or internal development Our operating results would suffer if our innovations are not

responsive to the needs of our customers are not appropriately timed with market opportunity or are not

effectively brought to market We have in the past experienced delays in the planned release dates of new

features and upgrades and have discovered defects in new services after their introduction There can be no

assurance that new services or upgrades will be released according to schedule or that when released they

will not contain defects Either of these situations could result in adverse publicity loss of revenues delay in

market acceptance or claims by customers brought against us all of which could have material adverse

effect on our business results of operations and financial condition Moreover upgrades and enhancements to

our service offerings may require substantial investment and we have no assurance that such investments will

be successful If new innovations to our solutions do not become widely adopted by customers we may not

be able to justify the investments we have made If we are unable to develop license or acquire new products

or enhancements to existing services on timely and cof-effective basis or if such new products or

enhancements do not achieve market acceptance our business results of operations and financial condition

will be materially adversely affected

If we fail to develop our brand cost-effectively our business may suffer

We believe that developing and maintaining awareness of the IntraLinks brand in cost-effective manner

is critical to achieving widespread acceptance of our existing and future services and is an important element

in attracting new customers Furthermore we believe that the importance of brand recognition will increase as

competition in our market develops Successful promotion of our brand will depend largely on the

effectiveness of our marketing efforts and on our ability to provide reliable and useful services at competitive

prices Brand promotion and protection will also require protection and defense of our trademarks service

marks and trade dress which may not be adequate to protect our investment in our brand or prevent

competitors use of similar brands In the past our efforts to build our brand have involved significant

expense Brand promotion activities may not yield increased revenue and even if they do any incrçased

revenue may not offset the expenses we incur in building our brand If we fail to successfully promote and

maintain our brand or incur substantial expenses in an unsuccessful attempt to promote and maintain our

brand we may fail to attract enough new customers or retain our existing customers to the extent necessary to

realize sufficient return on our brand-building efforts and our business could suffer

If we are unable to retain our key executives we may not be able to implement our business strategy

We rely on the expertise and experience of our senior management especially our President and Chief

Executive Officer Andrew Damico as well as the other executive officers and key employees referenced in

Item 10 of this Form 10-K Although we have employment agreements with certain of our executive officers

none of them or any of our other management personnel is obligated to continue his or her employment with

us We have no key-man insurance on any members of our management team The loss of services of any key

management personnel could make it more difficult to successfully pursue our business goals Furthermore
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recruiting and retaining qualified management personnel are critical to our growth plans We may be unable to

attract and retain such personnel on acceptable terms given the competition among technology companies for

experienced management personnel

Our ability to use our net operating loss canyforwards may be limitet

As of December 31 2010 we had net operating loss carryforwards of $68.8 million to offset future

taxable income which expire in various
years beginning in 2019 through 2030 if not utilized lack of

future taxable income would adversely affect our ability to utilize these net operating loss carryforwards In

addition under the provisions of the IætŁrnalRevenue Code substantial changes in our ownership may limit

the amount of net opeiating loss carryforwards that can be utilized annually in the future to offset taxable

income Section 382 of the Internal Revenue Code imposes limitations on companys ability to use net

operating loss carryforwards if company experiences more-than-50-percent ownership change over

three-year testing periOd We believe that as result of our initial and follow-on public offerings which

closed in August 2010 and December 2010 respectively or as aresult of prior or future issuances of our

capital stock it is possible that such change in our ownership could occur If such change in our

ownership occurs our ability to use our net operating loss carryforwards in any future periods may be limited

on an annual basis Additionally due to an administrative omission from certain prior year tax filings with

respect to our U.K subsidiary losses we are proactively seeking relief from the possible disallowance or

restriction of our net operating loss carryforwards from the Internal Revenue Service In the event relief is not

obtained our ability to use certain net operating loss carryforwards may be restricted If we are linæted in our

ability to use our net operating loss carryforwards in future years in which we haye taxable income we will

pay more taxes than if we were able to utilize our net operating loss carryforwards fully This occurrence

could adversely affect the market price of our common stock

If we undertake business combinations and acquisitions they may be djficult to integrate disrupt our

business dilute stockholder value or divert managements attention

We may support our growth through acquisitions of complementary businesses services or technologies

Future acquisitions involve risks such as

challenges associated with integrating acquired technologies and operations of acquired companies

exposure
to unforeseen liabilities

diversion of managerial resources from day-to-day operations

possible loss of key employees customers and suppliers

misjudgment with respect to the value return on investment or strategic fit of any acquired

operations or assets

higher than expected transaction costs and

additional dilution to our existing stockholders if we use our common stock as consideration for

such acquisitions

As result of these risks we may not be able to achieve the expected benefits of any acquisition If we

are unsuccessful in completing or integrating acquisitions we may be required to reevaluate our growth

strategy and we may have incurred substantial expenses and devoted significant management time and

resources in seeking to complete and integrate the acquisitions

Future business combinations could involve the acquisition of significant intangible assets We may need

to record write-downs from future impairments of identified intangible assets and goodwill These accounting

charges would reduce any future reported earnings or increase reported loss In addition we could use

substantial portions of our available cash to pay the purchase price for acquisitions Subject to the provisions

of our existing indebtedness it is possible that we could incur additional debt or issue additional equity

securities as consideration for these acquisitions which could cause our stockholders to suffer significant

dilution
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We will incur inereased costs and demands upon management as result of complying with the laws and

regulations affecting public companies which could harm our operating results

As public company we incur significant legal accounting and other expenses that we did not incur as

private company including costs associated with public company reporting requirements We also have

incurred and will incur costs associated with current corporate governance requirements including

requirements under Section 404 and other provisions of the SarbanesOxley Act as well as rules implemented

by the Securities and Exchange Commission and the New York Stock Exchange Our management and other

personnel will need to devote substantial amount of timeto thesç compliance initiatives We expect these

rules and regulations to substantially increase our legal and financial cqrnpliance costs and to make some

activities more time-consuming and costly We also expect these new rules and regulations may make it more

difficult and more expensive for us to obtain director and officer liability insurance and we may be required to

accept reduced policy limits and coverage or incur substantially higher costs to obtain the same or similar

coverage previously available As result it may be more difficult for us to attract and retain qualified

individuals to serve on our board of directors or as our executive officers

If we are required to collect sales and use taxes on the services we sel4 we may be subject to liability for

past sales and our future sales may decrease

We may lose sales or incur significant expenses should tax authorities anywhere we do business be

successful in imposing sales and use taxes value added taxes or similar taxes on the services we provide

successful assertion by one or more tax authorities that we should collect sales or other taxes on the sale of

our services could result in substantial tax liabilities for past sales and otherwise harm our business States and

certain municipalities in the United States as well as countries outside the United States have different rules

and regulations governing sales and use taxes and these rules and regulations are subject to varying

interpretations that may change over time Certain of these rules and regulations may be interpreted to apply

to us depending on the characterization of our services We currently do not collect sales or use tax on our

services in any state in the United States other than Ohio and Texas We have not historically charged or

collected value added tax on our services anywhere in the world

Vendors of services like us are typically held responsible by taxing authorities for the collection and

payment of any applicable sales and similar taxes if one or more taxing authorities determines that taxes

should have but have not been paid with respect to our services we may be liable for past taxes in addition

to taxes going forward Liability for past taxes may also include
very

substantial interest and penalty charges

Although our customer contracts typically provide that our customers are responsible for the payment of all

taxes associated with the provision and use of our services customers may decline to pay back taxes and may
refuse responsibility for interest or penalties associated with those taxes In certain cases we may elect not to

request customers to pay back taxes if we are required to collect and pay back taxes and the associated

interest and penalties and if our customers fail or refuse to reimburse us for all or portion of these amounts

or if we elect not to seek payment of these amounts we will have incurred unplanned expenses that may be

substantial Moreover imposition of such taxes on our services going forward will effectively increase the cost

of such services to our customers and may adversely affect our ability to retain existing customers or to gain

new customers in the areas in which such taxes are imposed Any of the foregoing could have material

adverse effect on our business results of operation or financial condition

Risks Related to Our Common Stock

Our stock price may fluctuate significantly

The stock market particularly in recent years has experienced significant volatility particularly with

respect to technology stocks The volatility of technology stocks often does not relate to the operating

performance of the companies represented by the stock Factors that could cause volatility in the market price

of our common stock include

market conditions affecting our customers businesses including the level of activity in the meijers

and acquisitions and syndicated loan markets

the loss of any major customers or the acquisition of new customers for our services
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announcements of new services or functions by us or our competitors

developments concerning intellectual property rights

comments by securities analysts including the publication of their estimates of our operating results

actual and anticipated fluctuations in our quarterly operating results

rumors relating to us or our competitors

actions of stockholders including sales of shares by our directors and executive officers

additions or departures of key personnel and

developments concerning current or future strategic alliances or acquisitions

These and other factors may cause the market price and demand for our common stock to fluctuate

substantially which may limit or prevent investors from readily selling their shares of common stock and may
otherwise negatively affect the liquidity of our common stock In addition in the past when the market price

of stock has been volatile holders of that stock have instituted seŁurities class action litigation against the

company that issued the stock if any of our stockholders brought lawsuit against us we could incur

substantial costs defending the lawsuit Such lawsuit could also divert the time and attention of our

management

Our principal stockholders could exercise sign jfi cant con trol over our company

As of December 31 2010 our two largest stockholders beneficially owned in the aggregate shares

representing approximately 50.2% of our outstanding capital stock Although we are not aware of any voting

arrangements in place among these stockholders if these stockholders were to choose to act together as

result of their stock ownership they would be able to influence our management and affairs and control all

matters submitted to our stockholders for approval including the election of directors and approval of any

merger consolidation or sale of all or substantially all of our assets This concentration of ownership may
have the effect qf delaying or pjeventing change in control of our company and might affect the market

price of our common stock

Future sales of shares by existing stockholders could cause our stock price to decline

If our existing stockholdei% sell or indicate an intent to sell substantial amounts of our common stock in

the public market the trading price of our common stock could decline significantly As of December 31

2010 we had 52387374 shares of common stock outstanding assuming no exercise of outstanding options

relatively small number of our shareholders own large blocks of shares We cannot predict the effect if any

that public sales of these shares will have on the market price of our common stock

In addition shares subject to outstanding options under our equity incentive plans and shares reserved for

future issuance under our equity incentive plans will become eligible for sale in the public market in the

future subject to certain legal and contractual limitations Moreover holders of approximately 26295179
shares of our common stock have the right to require us to register these shares under the Securities Act of

1933 as amended pursuant to registration rights agreement If our existing stockholders sell substantial

amounts of our common stock in the public market or if the public perceives that such sales could occur this

could have an adverse impact on the market price of our common stock even if there is no relationship

between such sales and the performance of our business
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Provisions of Delaware law our charter documents and our loan agreement could delay or prevent an

acquisition of our company even if the acquisition would be beneficial to our stockholders and could make

it more difficult for you to change management

Provisions of Delaware law our amended and restated certificate of incorporation and amended and

restated by-laws and our loan agreement may discourage delay or prevent merger acquisition or other

change in control that stockholders may consider favorable including transactions in which stockholders

might otherwise receive premium for their shares These provisions may also prevent or delay attempts by

stockholders to replace or remove our current management or members of our board of directors These

provisions include

classified board of directors

limitations on the removal of directors

advance notice requirements for stockholder proposals and nominations

thrinability of stockholders to act by written consent or to call special meetings

the ability of our board of directors to make alter or repeal our amended and restated by-laws

the authority of our board of directors to issue preferred stock with such terms as our board of

directors may determine and

provisions in our loan agreement that may accelerate payment of our debt in change in control

The affirmative vote of the holders of at least 75% of our shares of capital stock entitled to vote and not

less than 75% of the outstanding shares of each dass entitled to vote thereon as class is generally necessary

to amend or repeal the above provisions that are contained in our amended and restated certificate of

incorporation Also absent approval of our board of directors our amended and restated by-laws may only be

amended or repealed by the affirmative vote of-the holders of at least 75% of our shares of capital stock

entitled to vote

In addition we are subject to the proisions of Section 203 of the Delaware General Corporation Law

which limits business combination transactions with stockholders of 15% or more of our outstanding voting

stock that our board of directors has not approved These provisions and other similar provisions make it more

difficult for stockholders or potential acquirers to acquire us without negotiao.These provisions may apply

even if some stockholders may consider the transaction beneficial to them

As result these provisions could limit the price that invetçrs are willing to pay in the future for shares

of our common stock These provisions might also discourage potential acquisition proposal or tender offer

even if the acquisition proposal or tender offer is at premium over the then cirrent market price for our

common stock

We have never paid dividends on our capital stock and we do notanticipate paying any dividends in the

foreseeable

future Consequently any gains from an investment in our common stock will likely depend on

whether the price of our common stock increases

We have not paid dividends on any of our classes of Łapiial stock to date and we currently intend to

retain our future earnings if any to fund the development and growth of our business In addition the terms

of our outstanding indebtedness restrict our ability to pay dividends and any future indebtedness that we may
incur could preclude us from paying dividends As result capital appieciation if any of our common stock

will be your sole source of gain for the foreseeable future Consequently in the foreseeable future you will

likely only experience gain from your investment in our common stock if the price of our common stock

increases

If equity research analysts do not publish research or reports about our business or jf they issue

unfavorable commentary or downgrade our common stock the price of our common stock could decline

The trading market for our common stock relies in part on the research and reports that equity research

analysts publish about us and our business We do not control these analysts The price of our common stock

could decline if one or more equity analysts downgrade our common stock or if analysts issue other

unfavorable commentary or cease publishing reports about us or our business
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ITEM lB UNRESOLVED STAFF COMMENTS

None

ITEM PROPERTIES

Our principal executive office occupies approximately 43304 square feet in New York New York In

December 2009 we executed new 10 yeai lease directly with the landlord for our corporate headquarters in

New York New York Currently we occupy the space under sublease arrangement that expires immediately

prior to the time the new lease takes effect The new lease begins in August 2011 for 10 years and provides

for approximately 12 months of initial free rent and an allowance from the landlord to be used for office

improvements and certain other payments of approximately $1.9 million In addition our research and

development facilities in Charlestown Massachusetts occupy 36557 square
feet under lease that expires on

December 31 2015 We believe that our facilities are adequate for our current needs though we may require

additonal office space outside New York as our business grows

As of December 31 2010 our Operating leases for office space included New York NY Boston MA
London UK Chicago IL Sao Paolo Brazil Paris France and Hong Kong which expire in July 2021

December 2015 June 2013 April 2013 January 2012 May 2011 and March 2011 respectively We believe

that our facilities are adequate for our current needs though we may require additional office space outside

New York as our business grows

ITEM LEGAL PROCEEDINGS

We are parties to various legal matters and claims arising in the ordinary course of business We do not

currently expect that the final resolution of these ordinary course matters will have material adverse impact

on our financial position results of operations or cash flows

ITEM REMOVED AN RESERVED
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PART II

ITEM MARKET FOR REGISTRANTS COMMON EQUITY RELATED TO STOCKHOLDER
MATTERS AND ISSUER PURCHASES OF EQUITY SECURITIES

Our common stock conimenced trading under the symbol IL on the New York Stock Exchange on

August 2010 Prior to that date there was no public trading market for our common stock Our common

stock in our initial public offering priced at $13.00 per share on August 2010 We sold an additional

2000000 shares of common stock in follow-on public offering which closed on December 10 2010 Our

common stock in this public offering priced at $20.00 per share The following table sets forth for the periods

indicated the high and low sales price per share of our common stock as reported on the New York Stock

Exchange for our fiscal
year ended December 31 2010 since our initial public offering

High Low

2010

Third quarter $17.03 $11.44

Fourth quarter $22.94 $14.53

On March 17 2011 the last reported sales price of our common stock on the New York Stock Exchange

was $27.24 and as of March 17 2011 there were approximately 27 holders of record of our common stock

Dividend Policy

We have never declared or paid dividends on our capital stock We do not anticipate paying any

dividends on our capital stock in the foreseeable future We currently intend to retain all available funds and

any future earnings to fund the development and growth of our business Any future determination to declare

dividends will be subject to the discretion of our board of directors and will depend on various factors

including applicable laws our results of operations financial condition future prospects and any other factors

deemed relevant by our board of directors In addition the terms of our outstanding indebtedness restrict our

ability to pay dividends and any future indebtedness that we may incur could preclude us from paying

dividends

Equity Compensation Plan Information

For information regarding securities authorized for issuance under equity compensation plans see Part ifi

Item 12 Security Ownership of Certain Beneficial Owners and Management and Related Stockholder

Matters

Unregistered Sales of Equity Securities

From January 2010 through September 2010 we granted stock options to purchase an aggregate of

100000 shares of our common stock with exercise prices ranging from $6.76 to $13.00 per share to

employees directors and consultants pursuant to our stock option plans From January 2010 through

September 2010 we issued an aggregate of 1547500 shares of our common stock to employees in

connection with awards of restricted stock units pursuant to our equity plans for no cash consideration From

January 2010 through September 2010 we issued and sold an aggregate of 130821 shares of our

common stock upon exercise of stock options granted pursuant to our stock plans at an exercise price of

$1.59 per share for an aggregate consideration of $208005 The issuance of common stock upon exercise of

the options and the issuance of common stock in connection with awards of restricted stock were exempt

either pursuant to Rule 701 as transaction pursuant to compensatory benefit plan or pursuant to Section

42 as transaction by an issuer not involving public offering The common stock issued upon exercise of

options are deemed restricted securities for the purposes of the Securities Act

Purchases of Equity Securities by the Issuer and Affiliated Purchasers

None
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ITEM SELECTED FINANCIAL DATA

You should read the selected consolidated financial data presented below in conjunction with the section

entitled Managements Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations in this

Form 10-K and consolidated financial statements and the related notes included elsewhere in this Form 10-K

The selected consolidated financial data presented below under the heading Consolidated Statement of

Operations Data for the years ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 and the selected consolidated

financial data presented below under the heading Consolidated Balance Sheet Data as of December 31

2010 and 2009 have been derived from our audited consolidated financial statements included elsewhere in

this Form 10-K

The unaudited pro forma consolidated statement of operations for the year ended December 31 2007 is

presented giving effect to the Merger as if it had occurred on January 2007 The unaudited pro fonna

consolidated statement of operations for the year ended December 31 2007 is based on our historical audited

consolidated statements of operations not included in this Form 10-K adjusted to give pro forma effect to the

Merger Management believes this presentation provides meaningful comparison of operating results

enabling twelve months of 2007 to be compared with 2008 and 2009 adjusting for the impact of the Merger

The unaudited pro forma consolidated statement of operations is for informational purposes only and does not

purport to represent what our actual results of operations would have been if the Merger had been completed

as of January 2007

The selected consolidated financial data presented 1elow under the headings Consolidated Statement of

Operations Data for the
year

ended December 31 2006 and under Consolidated Balance Sheet Data as of

December 31 2006 have been derived from consolidated financial statements not included in this Form 10-K

Our historical results are not necessarily indicative of the results of operations to be expected for future

periods

Separate presentation of the Predecessor period and Successor period within an annual period is required under U.S GAAP when

change in accounting basis occurs Under the provisions of the FASBs Business Combination standard the historical carrying

values of assets acquired and liabilities assumed are adjusted to fair value resulting in higher cost basis associated with the

In Thousands Except Share

and per Share Amounts

Predecessor

Year Ended January

December 31 2007 through

2006 June 14 2007

Successor Pro Forma Successor

June 15 2007

through

December 31
2007

Pro Forms

Adjustments

Year Ended
December 31

2007

Year Ended
December 31

2008

Year Ended
December 31

2009

Year Ended

December 31
2010

Consolidated Statement of

Operations Data

Revenue

Cost of revenuet2

Gross profit

Operating expenses

Product development2

Sales and marketingt2

General and administrativet2

Costs related to the Merger

Restructuring costs

Total operating expenses

Income loss from operations

Interest expense net

Amortization of debt issuance costs

Loss on extinguishment of debt

Other income expense

Net income loss before income

tax

Income tax provision benefit

Net income loss

Net loss per common share basic

and diluted

Weighted average shares

outstanding used in basic and

diluted net loss per common
share calculation

$86368

22530

63838

9160

30434

10796

50390

13448

549

13997

529

$13468

$51928

12801

39127

6046

18418

5868

8948

39280

153
562

418

237

181

70786 $122714 $143401 140699 184332

30718 10516 54035 56161 48721 47496

40068 10516 68679 87240 91978 136836

6949 12995 14847 14222 17953

35532 12201 66151 61556 59058 79251

8959 666 15493

8948

19209 20556 28435

51440 12867 103587

1316

96928

1494

95330 125639

11372 23383 34908 9688 3352 11197

14718 12840 26996 28234 28935 24724

910 770 1680 1803 1872 3084

4974

255 264 271 9027 2722

26745 36993 63320 39996 43186 18863
9737 15352 24852 15398 18415 6427

17008 $2l641 38468 24598 24771 12436

22.33 50.51 25.54 15.38 0.58

761554 761554 963019 1611090 21310284
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allocation of the purchase price which affects post-acquisition period results and period-to-period comparisons We believe

presenting only the separate Predecessor period and Successor period within the year ended December 31 2007 may impede

understanding of our operating performance Therefore we have also presented the unaudited pro forma consolidated results of

operations for the year ended December 31 2007 assuming the Merger occurred on January 2007 The unaudited pro forma

consolidated results of operations includes pro forma adjustments to give effect to the Merget See Consolidated Statement of

Operations for the Year Ended December 31 2007 Pro Forma Presentation within this section for additional details regarding

the nature of the pro forma adjustments

Includes stock-based compensation expense as follows

Years Ended December31

As of December 31

In Thousands

Consolidated Balance Sheet Data

Cash and cash equivalents

Short-term investments

Working capital

Total assets

Deferred revenuet1

Long-term debt net ofcurrent portion

Series convertible preferred stock

Series preferred stock

Accumulated deficit

Total stockho1deis deficit equity

2006 2007 2008 2009 2010

10462 17671 24671 30481 50467

10500 4500 3414

10216

60210

622

551583 532852

15591

509341

49563

526355

18522 23777

275233

24938

284164

26795

290513

38043

125886

67000

173751 175991 176478

151949 17008 41606 66377 78813

41269 20002 44611 62032 $287444

Cost of revenue

Product development

Sales and marketing

General and administrative

Total

Predecessor

2006

Pro Forma

2007

Successor

2008 2009 2010

$286 $307 $173 63

483

529

$105

460

1095

656

1339

519

855

755

1638

1611 2031 2245 863 1717

$3452 $4333 $3792 $1938 $4215

Included in Working capital above
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Revenue

Cost of Revenue

Gross profit

Operating expenses

Product development

Sales and marketing

General and administrative

Cost related to the Merger

Total operating expenses

Loss from operations

Interest income expense net

Amortization of debt issuance costs

Other income

Income tax provision benefit

Net income loss

Pro Forma

Year Ended

Pro Forma December 31
Adjustments 2007

$122714

105162 54035

10516 68679

12995

66
15493

________
8948

________
103587

34908

26996

1680

________
264

63320

________
2482

_______
38468

Consolidated Statement of Operations for the Year Ended December 31 2007 Pro Forma Presentation

Presentation of the results of operations for the year ended December 31 2007 above reflects the pro

forma consolidated results giving effect to the Merger as if it had occurred on January 2007 The unaudited

pro forma consolidated statement of operations for the year ended December 31 2007 is based on our

historical audited consolidated financial statements included elsewhere in this Annual Report adjusted to give

pro forma effect to the Merger Management believes this presentation provides meaningful compariso.n of

operating results enabling twelve months of 2007 to be compared with 2008 and 2009 adjusting for the

impact of the Merger The unaudited pro forma consolidated statement of operations is for informational

purposes only and does not purport to represent what our actual results of operations would have been if the

Merger had been completed as of January 2007

The following table presents the Consolidated Statement of Operations for the period of January 2007

through June 14 2007 Predecessor Company and June 15 2007 through December 31 2007 Successor

Company as well as the unaædited pro forma consolidated statement of operations for the year ended

December 31 2007 which reflects the
pro forma adjustments to give effect to the Merger assuming it

occurred on January 2007

Predecessor

January
2007 through
June 14 2007

$51928

418

237

181

Successor

June 15 2007

through
December 31

2007

70786

30718

40068

6949

35532

8959

51440

11372

14718

910

255
26745

9737
$17008

Net income loss before income tax

122011

666

12867

23383

12840
7704

36993

15352
$21641
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The unaudited pro forrna consolidated statement of operations for the year ended December 31 2007

reflects the following

An adjustment to increase amortization expense related to intangible assets recorded as result of the

transaction by $24.9 million $12.1 million to cost of revenue $12.2 million to sales and marketing ahd

$0.7 million to general and administrative to reflect the additional five and one-half months of

amortization expense that would have been recorded had the Merger occurred on January 2007 The

following table is summary of the fair values assigned to each of the definite-lived intangible assets at

the time of the Merger and their respective estimated useful lives

Acquired
Value at Estimated

Intangible Asset Type Merger Date Useful Life

Developed technology $132369 10 Years

Customer relationships 141747 10 Years

Contractual backlog 9219 1.5 Years

Tradename 14618 12 Years

Non-compete agreement 728 Years

Total $298681

Developed technology and contractual backlog are amortized on an accelerated basis over their estimated

useful lives at rates consistent with the expected future cash flows to be generated by the assets All other

definite-lived intangible assets are amortized on straight-line basis over their estimated useful lives

An adjustment to decrease amortization of capitalized software recorded in cost of revenue prior to the

Mger of $1.6 million At the time of the Merger the existing capitalized software was valued as an

intangible asset subsequently referred to as the technology intangible asset Assuming the Merger took

place on January the capitalized software in question would have ceased to exist at that date and no

further amortization other than that related to the technology intangible see Note above would be

recorded

An adjustment to increase interest expense to reflect an additional five and one-half months of interest

assuming we would have incurred long-term debt of $275.0 million on January 2007 to finance the

Merger Principal amounts for each loan as incurred at the Merger date and the respective interest rates

at the inception of the loans were as follows

Principal at

in thousands Merger Date Interest Rate

First Lien Credit Facility $135000 Variable 8.07%

Second Lien Credit Facility

Tranche 30000 Fixed 11.0%

Tranche 35000 Variable 11.07%

P1K Loan 75000 Fixed 12.0%

Total Principal at Merger Date $275000

The variable rates shown in the table above are based on the Eurodollar rate as defined in the applicable

credit agreement at the inception of the loans and include spreads of 2.75% and 5.75% for the First

Lien Credit Facility and Tranche of the Second Lien Credit Facility respectively For purposes of the

pro forma adjustments we assumed no change in the variable interest rates

An adjustment to reflect an additional five and one-half months of amortization of debt issuance costs

and

For purposes of determining the estimated income tax expense for adjustments reflected in the unaudited

pro
forma consolidated statement of operations combined U.S federal and state statutory rate of 41.5%

was utilized
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--v
ITEM MANAGEMENTS DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION AND
RESULTS OF OPERATIONS

The following discussion and analysis of our financial condition and results of operations should be read

together with our consolidated financial statements and related notes to consolidated financial statements

included elsewhere in this Annual Report Dollars in tabular format are presented in thousands except share

and per share data or otherwise indicated

Overview

IntraLinks is leading global provider of Software-as-a-Service SaaS solutions for securely

managing content exchanging critical business information and collaborating within and among organizations

Our cloud-based solutions enable organizations to control track search and exchange time-sensitive

information inside and outside the firewall all within secure and easy-to-use environinent Our customers

rely on our cost-effective solutions to manage large amounts of electronic information accelerate information

intensive business processes reduce time to market optimize critical information workfiow meet regulatory

and risk management requirements and collaborate with business counterparties in secure auditable and

compliant manner We help our customers eliminate the inherent risks and inefficiencies of using email fax

courier services and other existing solutions to collaborate and exchange information

At our founding in 1996 we introduced cloud-based collaboration for the debt capital markets industry

and shortly thereafter extended our solutions to merger and acquisition transactions We have since enhanced

our IntraLinks Platform to address the needs of wider enterprise market consisting of customers of all sizes

across variety of industries that use our solutions for the secure management and online exchange of

information within and among organizations Today this enterprise market is our largest and fastest growing

market and includes organizations in the financial services pharmaceutical biotechnology consumer energy

industrial legal insurance real estate and technology sectors as well as govermnent agencies Across all of

our principal markets we help transform wide range of slow expensive and information-intensive tasks into

streamlined efficient and real-time business processes In the year ended December 31 2010 over

4700 customers across 60 countries used the IntraLinks Platform Since inception customers have used the

IntraLinks Platform to enable collaboration among more than 1000000 end-users and approximately

195000 organizations worldwide

We deliver our solutions entirely through multi-tenant SaaS architecture in which single instance of

our software serves all of our customers Our business model has provided us with high level of revenue

visibility We sell our solutions directly through an enterprise sales team with industry-specific expertise and

indirectly through customer referral network and channel partners During the year ended December 31

2010 we generated $184.3 million in revenue of which approximately 35% was derived from international

sales across 60 countries

Corporate Structure and Financing

In June 1996 our business was incorporated under the name IntraLinks Inc On June 15 2007 the

Merger Date through series of transactions all of the outstanding equity of IntraLinks Inc was acquired

by newly formed entity TA Indigo Holding Corporation which was owned by TA Associates Inc Rho

Capital Partners Inc principal stockholder in IntraLinks Inc since 2001 and other stockholders including

former and current officers and employees of IntraLinks Inc These transactions are referred to herein as the

Merger As result of the Merger TA Indigo Holding Corporation owns all of the common stock of

IntraLinks Inc TA Indigo Holding Corporation which was subsequently renamed IntraLinks Holdings Inc

has no operations of its own The Merger was funded in part through first lien credit facility the First Lien

Credit Facility second lien credit facility the Second Lien Credit Facility and senior payable-in-

kind credit facility the P1K Loan totaling $275.0 million The Merger was accounted for under the

purchase accounting method in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States

of America GAAP
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On August 2010 the SEC declared effective our registration statement on Form 5-1 as amended File

No 333-165991 in connection with our initial public offering of 11000000 shares of common stock par

value $0.00l per share Common Stock at public offering price of $13.00 per share The offering closed

on August 11 2010 Upon the closing of our initial public offering all outstanding shares of our convertible

preferred.stock were converted into 35101716 shares of Common Stock On September 2010 we closed

the sale of an additional 980000 shares of Common Stock at the initial public offering price of $13.00 per

share
pursuant to the underwriters exercise of their over-allotment option in connection with our initial public

offering Total net proceeds received from the initial public offering including the underwriters exercise of

the over-allotment option were approximately $144.8 million after deducting underwriter commissions and

discounts of $10.9 million

On December 2010 the SEC declared effective our registration statement on Form S-i as amended

File No.333-170694 in connection with our follow-on public offering of an additional 2000000 shares of

Common Stock at public offering price of $20.00 per
share Total net proceeds received from the follow-on

offering which closed on December 10 2010 were approximately $38 million after deducting underwriter

commissions and discounts of $2 million We used substantially all of the net proceeds of our initial public

offering including the sale of the underwriters over-allotment shares and the follow-on offering to repay

significant amount of our outstanding indebtedness

We evaluate our operating and financial performance using various performance indicators including the

financial metrics discussed under Key Metrics below as well as the macroeconomic trends affecting the

demand for our solutions in our principal markets We also monitor relevant industry performance including

transactional activity in the debt capital markets and MA market globally to provide insight into the success

of our sales activities as compared to our peers and to estimate our market share in each of our principal

markets

Key Metrics

Our management relies on certain performance indicators to manage and asses our business The key

performance indicators set forth below help us evaluate growth trends establish budgets measure the

effectiveness of our sales and marketing efforts and assess operational efficiencies We discuss revenue and

cash flow provided by operating activities under Results of Operations and Liquidity and Capital

Resources respectively below Other measures of our performance including non-GAAP gross margin non

GAAP adjusted operating income non-GAAP adjusted net income non-GAAP adjusted EBITDA and margin

and deferred revenue are discussed below

Years Ended December 31

2010 2009 2008

Revenue $184332 $140699 $143401

Non-GAAP Gross margin 1.5% 79.1% 79.4%

Non-GAAP adjusted Operating income 45569 33525 38689

Non-GAAP adjusted Net income loss 13737 3848 8381

Non-GAAP adjusted EBITDA $_62551 45092 43332

Non-GAAP adjusted EBITDA margin 3.9% 32.0% 30.2%

Cash flows provided by operations 35564 25072 23657

Deferred revenue at December31 38043 26795 24938

In addition to the metrics listed in the table above our management regularly analyzes customer contract

data including aggregate contract values contract durations and payment terms which provide indications of

future revenue represented by contractual fees not yet billed Management also monitors sales and marketing

activity customer renewal rates the mix of subscription and transaction business and intemational business

growth to evaluate various aspects of our operating and financial performance These items are discussed

elsewhere in this Managements Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations
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DejØrrØd Revenue

Deferred revenue represents the billed but unearned portion of existing contracts for services to be

provided Deferred revenue does not include future potential revenue represented by the unbilled portion of

existing contractual commitments of our customers Accordingly the deferred revenue balance does not

represent the total contract value of outstanding arrangements However amounts that bave been invoiced are

recorded as revenue or deferred revenue as appropriate and are included in our accounts receivable balances

Deferred revenue that wifi be recognized during the subsequent 12-month period is classified as Deferred

revenue with the remaining portion as non-current deferred revenue in Other long-term liabilities on the

Consolidated Balance Sheets

Non-GAAP Financial Measures

This Form 10-K includes information about certain financial measures that are pot prepaed in accordance

with generally accepted accounting principles in the United States GAAP or U.S GAAP including

non-GAAP gross margin non-GAA adjusted operating income non-GAAP adjusted net income loss and

non-G4AP adjusted EB1TDA and margin These non-GAAP measures are not based on any standardized

methodology prescribed by GAAP and are not necessarily comparable to similar measures presented by other

companies. reconciliation of non-GAAP measures is included below

Management defines its non-GAAP financial measures as follows

Non-GAAP
gross margin represents the corresponding GAAP measure adjusted to exclude stock-

based compensation expense and amortization of intangible assets

Non-GAAP adjusted operating income represents the corresponding GAAP measure adjusted to

excludg stock-based compensation expense amortization of intangible assets and costs

related to our initial public offering and follow-on offering

Non-GAAP adjusted net income loss represents the corresponding GAAP measures adjusted to

exclude stock-based compensation expense amortization of intangible assets costs related

to
our initial public ançl follow on offerings and costs related to debt repayments Non-GAAP

adjusted net income is calculated using an estimated long-term effective tax rate

Non-GAAP adjusted EBITDA represents net income loss adjusted to exclude interest expense

net of interest income income tax provision benefit depreciation and amortization

amortization of intangible assets stock-based compensation expense amortjzation of debt

issuance costs loss on extinguishment of debt other income expense and costs related

to our initial public offering and follow on offering

Metrics presented as nonLGAAP margins represent the respective non-GAAP measures as

percentage of revenue

Management believes that these non-GAAP financial measures when viewed with our results under

U.S GAAP and the accompanying reconciliations provide useful information about our period-over-period

growth and provide additional information that is useful for evaluating our operating performance

Additionally management believes that these non-GAAP financial measures provide more meaningful

comparison of our operating results against those of other companies in our industry as well as on period-

to-period basis because these measures exclude items that are not representative of our operating

performance such as amortization of intangible assets interest expense and fair value adjustments to the

interest rate swap Management believes that including these costs in our results of operations results in lack

of comparability between our operating results and those of our peers in the industry the majority of which

are not highly leveraged and do not have comparable amortization costs related to intangible assets However

non-GAAP gross margin non-GAAP adjusted operating income non-GAAP adjusted net income loss and

non-GAAY adjusted EB1TDA and margin are not measures of financial performance under U.S GAAP and

accordingly should not be considered as alternatives to gross margin operating income loss and net income

loss as indicators of operating performance
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Income loss from operations

Stock-based compensation expense

Amortization of intangible assets

Costs related to initial publid and follow-on offerings

Non-GAAP adjusted Operating income

Net loss

Interest expense net

Income tax benefit

Depreciation and amortization

Amortization of intangible assets

Stock-based compensation

Amortization of debt issuance costs

Loss on extinguishment of debt

Other income expense1

For the Years Ended Decemher 31

2010 2009 2008

$136836 91978 87240

74.2% 65.4% 60.8%

105 63 173

13237 19304 26474

$150178 $111345 $113887

81.5% 79.1% 79.4%

11197 3352 9688

4215

1938 3792

28741

34939 44585

1416

45569 33525 38689

$18863

$43186 $39996

4215

1938 3792

28741

34939 44585

1416

7011

22520

8783
________ ________

13737
_______ _______

The table below provides reconciliations between the non-U.S GAAP financial measures discussed above

to the comparable U.S GAAP measures

Gross profit

Gross margin

Cost of revenue stock-based compensation expense

Cost of revenue amortization of intangible assets

Non-GAAP Gross profit

Non-GAAP Gross nargin

Net loss before income tax

Stock-based compensation expense

Amortization of intangible assets

Costs related to initial public and follow-on offerings

Costs related to debt repayments

Non-GAAP adjusted Net income loss before income tax

Non-GAAP Income tax provision benefit

Non-GAAP adjusted Net income loss

6309
2461
3848

$24771y

28935

18415

11567

34939

1938

1872

9027

45092

32.0%

$12436

24724

6427
16982

28741

4215

3084

4974

2722

62551

33.9%

8381

3269

5112

24598

28234

15398

4643

44585

3792

1803

271

43332

30.2%

Costs related to initial public and follow-on offerings _______ _______ _______

Non-GAAP adjusted EBITDA

Non-GAAP adjusted EBITDA margin

Other income expense prinmrily includes foreign currency transaction gains and losses and beginning in the second quarter of

2009 fair value adjustments resulting in gains and losses on our interest rate swap Other income expense for the year ended

December 31 2009 includes $10.7 million loss representing accumulated fair valu adjustments to our interest rate swap due to

the dc-designation of this derivative instrument in the first quarter of 2009 Prior to the first quarter of 2009 the fair value

adjustments to the interest rate swap were recorded to Accumulated Other Comprehensive Income Loss on the Consolidated

Balance Sheets in accordance with the FASBs authoritative guidance on hedge accounting
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Components of Operating Results

Sources of Revenue

We derive revenue principally through fixed commitment contracts under which we provide customers

with various services including access to our cloud-based IntraLinks Platform access to one or more of our

IntraLinks Exchanges and related customer support and other services We operate the business in one

reportable segment as management makes operating decisions and assesses performance based on one single

operating unit However we monitor certain revenue metrics and trends by principal markets as defined

below We also monitor the mix of subscription and transaction customers within these markets as well

as revenue growth in international locations

The following represent our principal markets

Enterprise comprises customers spanning variety of industries including financial services

pharmaceutical biotechnology consumer energy industrial legal insurance real estate and

technology who use our services for wide range of corporate purposes primarily under

subscription arrangements

Mergers Acquisitions MA comprises customers across the same variety of industries

described above who use our exchanges for project-based transactions such as mergers acquisitions

and dispositions These customers are referred to us typically by financial or legal advisors involved

in the respective transactions This principal market is generally characterized by the use of our

IntraLinks Platform under transaction arrangements

Debt Capital Markets DCM primarily comprises customers within the financial services industry

who use our exchanges for loan
syndication

and administration and is generally characterized by the

use of our IntraLinks Platform under subscription arrangements

Cost of Revenue

Cost of revenue primarily consists of personnel-related costs including neil-cash stock-based

comp6nsation and expenses for third-party contractors providing customer support and project management

expenses related to hosting our service including Internet connectivity co-location management and data

storage fees and depreciation expensds for hardwate affidrtization expenses associated with capitalized

software and definite-lived intangible assets and allocated overhead OUr hosting provider charges us

monthly fee based on the number of servers the amount of storage and the levels of network connectivity

required We allocate overhead such as facilities and telecommunication charges to all departments based on

headcount which we consider to be fair and representative means of allocation As such general overhead

expenses are reflected in our cost of revenue and operating expenses categories

We intend to continue to invest additional resources in our services These costs cover direct investments

in our customer services group and our hostthg infrastructure as well as the amortization impact of

investments in our technology The level and timing of investment in these areas could affect our cost of

revenue both in terms of absolute dollars and as percentage of revenue

Gross Profit and Gross Margin

Our
gross profit and margin are driven by our ability to manage the costs of providing our service as

revenue increases or decreases As noted under Cost of Revenue above we intend to continue making

investments in personnel and other initiatives directly related to the development of our technology and

investment in our customer service group We discuss our gross profit and margins on quarterly basis within

Quarterly Results of Operations below

Operating Expenses

Product Development Product development expenses consist primarily of personnel-related costs

including non-cash stock-based compensation and consulting expenses associated with the design development

and testing of our systems We capitalize direct costs of services used in developing intemal-use software

including intemal direct labor costs and external costs of materials and services Costs incurred during the

preliminary project stage as well as maintenance and training costs are expensed as incurred
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We expect that product development expenses will increase in absolute dollars as we upgrade and extend

our service offerings and develop new technologies to ensure our service integrates and performs well with

existing and future leading databases applications operating systems and other platforms and keeps pace

with technological change in our industry We expect that these costs will consist largely of the hiring of

additional personnel and the use of outside consultants Depending on the nature and levels of work

undertaken the amount of product development costs that may be capitalized may fluctuate from period to

period which may affect operating expenses both in terms of absolute dollars and as percentage of revenue

Sales and Marketing Sales and marketing expenses
consist primarily of personnel-related costs for our

sales marketing and business development staff including non-cash stock-based compensation sales

commissions payments to business development partners costs of marketing programs and aniortization

-_
expense

for certain definite-lived intangible assets Our marketing programs include advertising events and

conferences corporate communications public relations and other brand building and product marketing

expenses

We expect that sales and marketing expenses
will increase in absolute dollars as we increase the number

of direct sales personnel domestic and intemational existing and new locations in order to add new

customers and increase penetration in our existing customer base but decrease as percentage of revenue

over time Additionally we intend to focus on expanding our partnering efforts and allocating more resources

to marketing activities including building greater brand aWareness and sçionsoring additional marketing

evenfs

General and Administrative General and administrative expenses consist primarily of personnel-related

costs including non-cash stock-based compensation executive administrative legal human resources finance

and accOunting and internal business systems personnel non-personnel costs such as professional fees

telecommunications and other corporate expenses General and administrative expenses for the year ended

December 31 2010 also include certain cots incurred to support our initial public offering and follow-on

offering primarily professional legal and accounting fees

We expect that general and administrative expenses will increase in absolute dollars as we add personnel

lease additional office space and incur additional professional fees insurance costs and other expenses to both

support our growth in terms of size and locations and meet compliance requirements associated with the

growth of our business and our transition to and operation as public company However we expect that

general and administrative expnses will decrease as percentage of revenue over time

Restructuring Costs

Restructuring costs incurred during the years presented include employee severance and other employee-

related termination costs The 2009 plan primarily involved reorganization of our sales and sales supporting

operation functions and was designed to enable us to operate more efficiently in still uncertain economic

environment and for continued expansion of our services into broader markets The restructuring in 2008

involved broad organizational streamlining consolidating responsibilities in certain related functions and

eliminating overlapping support functions These changes were designed to streamline intemal processes
and

to enable us to continue to be effective and efficient in meeting the needs of our organization and customers

given the impact of the depressed economic environment particularly in the second-half of the year
Similar

to the 2Q09 Plan the 2008 Plan was also designeçl to position us for expansion of our services into broader

markets

Non-Operating Expenses

Non-operating expenses primarily consist of interest expense
related to our long-term debt and the

amortization of debt issuance costs The debt issuance costs are being amortized over the remaining life of the

loan Starting in 2009 non-operating expenses
also include fair value adjustments related to our interest rate

swap Prior to 2009 these fair value adjustments were recorded in Other Comprehensive Income Loss as

component of equity on the Consolidated Balance Sheets contained elsewhere in this Form 10-K

Additionally in the
year

ended December 31 2010 non-operating expenses included loss on extinguishment

of debt related to the repayment of our Holdings Senior P1K Credit Agreement the P1K Loan and the

accelerated recognition of deferred debt issuance costs due to the repayment of outstanding amounts under our
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P1K Loan and Second Lien Credit Facility during the year using the net proceeds from our initial and follow-

on public offerings See Note to our Consolidated Financial Statements contained elsewhere in this Form

10-K for additional details regarding the accounting treatment of the interest rate swap extinguishment of the

P1K Loan and accelerated recognition of deferred debt issuance costs

Non-operating expenses are partially offset by interest income generated from our investments in hank

time deposits money market funds commercial paper U.S treasury bonds and auction rate securities

However for all periods presented interest income was not material

Income Tax Provision Benefit

We are subject to tax in the United States as well as other tax jurisdictions or countries in which we

conduct business Earnings from our non-U.S activities are subject to local country income tax and may be

subject to current U.S income tax Our effective tax rates differ from the statutory rate primarily due to

research and development tax credits nondeductible expenses and the effect of foreign operations

Application of Critical Accounting Policies

The discussion and analysis of our financial condition and results of operations are based upon our

consolidated financial statements which have been prepared in accordance with U.S GAAP The preparation

of these financial statements requires us to make estimates and judgments that affect the reported amounts of

assets liabilities revenues and expenses and related disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities on an

ongoing basis We evaluate these estimates including those related to the determination of the fair value of

stock options and awards issued fair value of our reporting unit valuation of intangible assets and their

related useful lives fair value of financial instruments income tax provisions compensation accruals and

accounts receivable and sales Actual results may differ from those estimates under different assumptions or

conditions

We believe the following critical accounting policies among others affect our more significant judgments

and estimates used in the preparation of our financial statements For further information on our critical and

other significant accounting policies see Note Summary of Signficant Accounting Policies of our

consolidated financial statements included elsewhere in this Form 10-K

Revenue Recognition We derive revenue principally through fixed commitment contracts under which

we provide customers various services including access to our cloud-based IntraLinks Platform including our

IntraLinks Exchanges as well as related customer support and other services

We sell our services in each of our principal markets under service contracts that we consider either

subscription or transaction arrangements as follows

Subscription arrangements include those customer contracts with an initial term of at least

12 months that automatically renew for successive terms of at least 12 months Because some long-

term customers will not accept automatic renewal terms however we also consider among our

subscription customers those whose contracts have been extended upon mutual agreement for at least

one renewal term of at least 12 months We believe subscription arrangements appeal mainly to

customers that have integrated our service into their business processes and plan to use our

exchanges for series of expected projects Subscription arrangements afford customers several

benefits including the ability to manage the creation opening and closing of any number of

exchanges at their convenience during the comitnitment period and potentially lower pricing than

they would generally be charged under single-event contract

Transaction arrangements include those customer contracts having an initial term of less than

12 months We also consider transaction customers to be those first time customers whose contracts

do not have an automatic renewal clause and who have not yet renewed their contracts by mutual

agreement We believe these types of arrangements appeal mainly to customers who have single

discrete projeet Unlike subscription contracts which generally renew for at least one year at time

transaction contracts continue in effect after their initial term on month to month basis until the

customer terminates often by closing the relevant exchange



Revenue from both subscription and transaction contracts is recognized ratably over the contracted

service period Under most subscription arrangements an annual fixed commitment fee is determined based on

the aggregate value of the expected number of exchanges required over the term the type of exchanges

expected to be opened the number of users that are expected toaccess each exchange and the volume of data

expected to be managed in the exchanges We bill customers with annual commitment fees in advance

generally in four equal quarterly installments Similarly transaction contract for single project will have an

upfront fee covering services for the expected duration of the project for which we generally bill customers in

full in advance at the commencement of the contract Subscription and transaction fees payable in advance are

recorded initially in accounts receivable or cash upon their collection and deferred revenue until such time

that the relevant revenue recognition criteria have been met for such amounts to be included in revenue

Annual subscription fees as well as the fixed fees payable upfront under transaction contracts are

payable in full and are non-refundable regardless of actual usage
of services Similarly while customers may

close exChanges and cease using services our contracts generally do not allow for canceilation or termination

for convenience during the contract term We reserve the right under subscription and traiisaction contracts to

charge customers for loading data or adding users to exchanges in excess of their original usage estimates

Incremental fees for overages are billed monthly or quarterly in arrears and the related revenue is recognized

in the period that the incremental fee is measured and therefore meets the determinable criteria

Our customers do not have contractual right or the ability to take possession of the IntraLinks

software any time during the hosting period or contract with an unrelated third party to host the IntraLinks

software Therefore revenue recognition for our services is not accounted for under the FASBs specific

guidince on software revenue recognition We recognize revenue for our services ratably over the related

service period provided that there is persuasive evidence of an arrangement the service has been provided to

the customer collection is reasonably assured the amount of fees to be paid by the customer is fixed or

determinable and we have no significant remaining obligation at the completion of the contracted term In

circumstances where we have significant remaining obligation after completion of the initial contract term

revenue is recognized ratably over the extended service period Our contracts do not contain general rights of

return Certain of our contracts contain customer acceptance clauses for which revenue is deferred until

acceptance occurs

Revenue is disclosed as net of reserve for customer credits in the Consolidated Statement of Operations

included elsewhere in this Form 10-K The reserve for customer credits is estimated based on historical

pattems of actual credit memos issued Though all of our invoiced fees are supported by the terms of the

contract we occasionally issue credit memos in order to resolve disputes with customers regarding previously

invoiced amounts In all cases where the disputed amount is result of our error credit memo will be

issued to correct the error Therefore revenue disclosed as net of the estimated credit reserve is more

accurate reflection of the underlying business activity for each respective period and is in line with the

requirement that all revenue recognized during the period is earned and realizable

In accordance with the FASBs guidance on multiple-deliverable arrangements we have evaluated the

deliverables in our arrangements to determine whether they represent separate units of accounting We

determined that the services delivered to custothers under our existing arrangements which inCludes providing

access to our IntraLinks Platform including our cloud-based exchange environment and the ielated

implementation training customer support and document scanning services represent single unit of

accounting This determination was based on our conclusions that the dºlivSCd services do not have value to

the customer on stand-alone basis and the customer could not resell the delivered services or stand-alone

basis

Amounts invoiced in arjvance of revenue recognition are deferred until earned and such amounts are

included as coniponent of Deferred revenue in the Consolidated Balance Sheets included elsewhere in

this Form 10-K

Stock-Based Compensation We use the Black-Scholes option pricing model to determine the fair value

of options granted under our 2007 Stock Option and Grant Plan and 2010 Equity Incentive Plan as well as

the rights awarded under our 2010 Employee Stock Purchase Plan ESPP Using this model fair value is

calculated based on assumptions with respect to expected volatility of the our Common Stock price ii the
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expected life of the award which for options is the period of time over which employees and board directors

are expected to hold theft options prior to exercise and for ESPP rights is the period of time between the

offering date and the exercise date as defined in Note 11 to our consolidated financial statements

iii expected dividend yield on our Common Stock and iv risk-free interest rate which is based on

quoted U.S Treasury rates for securities with maturities approximating the expected term The use of different

assumptions in the Black-Scholes pricing model would result in different amounts of stock-based

compensation expense Furthermore if different assumptions are used in future periods stock-based

compensation expense could be materially impacted in the futdre

The fair value of restricted shares of common stock RSAs awarded under our 2007 Restricted

Preferred Stock Plan and the 2007 Stock Option and Grant Plan and restricted stock units RSUs awarded

under the 2010 Equity Incentive Plan is determined using the intrinsic value of the common stock at thç time

of grant

The following table summarizes the weighted-average assumptions used to estimate the fair value of

options and ESPP rights granted during the years ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 respectively

Years Ended December 31

2010 2009 2008

ESPP Options Options Options

Expected volatility 43.1% 61.7% 77.0% 77.6%

-1- Expected life 0.25 Years 6.17 Years 5.94 Years 6.04 Years

Risk free interest rate 0.16% 2.4% 2.61% 3.23%

Expected dividend yield 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 00%

We do not have significant history of market prices and as such we estimate volatility in accordance

with Securities and Exchange Commission Staff AccoSting Bulletin No 107 Shalt-Based Payment SAB
107 using historical volatilities of similarpublic companies We based our analysis of expected volatility on

reported data for peer group of companies within our industry nsing an average of the historical volatility

measures ofthis peer group of companies We intend to continue to consistently apply this process using the

same or similar entities until sufficient amount of historical information regarding the volatility of our own

stock price becomes available or unless circumstances change such that the idetitified entities are no longer

similar to us In this latter case more suitable entities whose share prices are publicly available would be

utilized in the calculation Once sufficient amount of historical information regarding the volatility of our

share price becomes available we will utilize the closing prices of our publicly-traded szock to determine our

volatility The expected life of options has been determined using the simplified method as prescribed by

SAB 110 an amendment to SAB 107 which uses the midpoint between the vesting date and the end of the

contractual term We utilize the simplified method of determining the expected life of options due tb the

limited period of time our common stock has been publicly traded thus resulting In lack of sufficient

historical exercise data in publicly traded environment to provide reasonable basis upon which to estimate

expected term We intend to continue to consistently apply the simplified method until sufficient amount of

historical information regarding exercise data in publicly traded environment becomes available The risk

free interest rate is based on quoied U.S Treasury rates for securities with maturities approximating the

awards expected term The expected dividend yield is zero as we never paid dividends and do not currently

anticipate paying any in the foreseeable future We utilize an estimated forfeiture rate when calculating

expense for the period We colisider several factors when estimating future forfeitures including types of

awards employee level and historical experience If this estimated rate changes in future periods due to

different actual forfeitures our stock compensation expense may inàrease or decrease significantly If there are

any modithiations or cancellations of the underlying unvested securities or the terms of the awards we may be

required to accelerate increase or cancel any remaining unamortized share-based compensation expense

compensation expense for stock options is recorded over the requisite service period less estimated

forfeitures Compensation expense for ESPP rights is recorded in line with each respective offering
perio9

For

grants of RSAs and RSUs we record compensation expense based on the fair value of the shre on the grant

date over the requisite service period less estimated forfeitures Forfeitures of options RSAs and RSUs are

estimated at the grant date and reduce the compensation recognized We consider several factors when

estimating future forfeitures including types of awards employee level and historical experiences Actual

forfeitures may differ from current estimates



During the year ended December 31 2010 we recorded $4.2 miffion in stock-based compensation

expense At December 31 2010 there was $10.2 million of total unrecognized compensation cost net of

estimated forfeitures related to non-vested stock options which is expected to be recognized over weighted

average period of 3.4 years At December 31 2010 there was $3.4 million of total unrecognized

compensation cost net of estimated forfeitures related to non-vested RSAs and RSUs which is expected to

be recognized over weighted average period of 1.9 years

Income Taxes We account for income taxes on the asset and liability method Under this method

deferred tax assets and liabilities are recognized for the future tax consequence attributable to differences

between the financial statement carrying amounts of existing assets and liabilities and their respective tax

bases and operating loss and tax credit carryforwards Deferred taxes are measured using enacted tax rates

expected to be applied to taxable income in the years in which those temporary differences are expected to be

recovered or settled The effect on deferred taxes of change in tax rates is recognized in results of operations

in the period that includes the enactment date

We are also required to assess whether deferred tax assets shall be reduced by valuation allowance if it

is more likely than not that some portion or all of the deferred tax assets will not be realized Our
process

includes evaluating both positive e.g sources of taxable income and negative e.g recent historical losses

evidence and assessing based on such evidence whether it is more likely than not that the deferred tax assets

will not be realized

We recognize in our financial statements the impact of tax position if that tax position is more likely

than not to be sustained upon audit based on the technical merits of the tax position This involves the

identification of potential uncertain tax positions the evaluation of tax law and an assessment of whether

liability for uncertain tax positions is
necessary

Different conclusions reached in this assessment can have

material impact on our consolidated financial statements We operate within multiple taxing jurisdictions and

are subject to audit in these jurisdictions These audits can involve complex issues which could require an

extended period of time to resolve Until formal resolutions are reached between us and the tax authorities the

timing and amount of possible audit settlement for uncertain tax benefits is difficult to predict Please refer

to Risk Factors in this Form 10-K for additional risks relating to our tax positions

Investments In periods prior to December 31 2010 our investments consisted of bank time deposits

with maturity dates in excess of three months and auction rate securities ARS whicirhave interest rate

resets every 90 days or less but maturity dates in excess of 90 days Our bank time deposits with maturity

dates in excess of three months were classified as trading securities and were recorded at fair value with

unrealized gains and losses recorded to Other income expense during each period At December 31 2010

we did not hold any bank time deposits or ARS as all of the bank time deposits purchased during the
year

matured and all of our AIRS holdings were redeemed prior to December 31 2010 as descrihed below

In November 2008 we entered into an agreement with UBS AG UBS providing us with rights

related to our investments in ARS the Rights The Rights permitted us to require UBS to redeem the AIRS

at par value at any time during the period of June 30 2010 through July .2 2012 The enforceability of the

Rights resulted in separate freestanding instrument that was accounted for separately from the ARS

portfolio We elected to measure this instrument at fair value and also to classify the AIRS as trading securities

in order to match the respective fluctuations in fair value recorded in the Consolidated Statement of

Operations contained elsewhere in this Form 10-K The AIRS were measured at fair value using discounted

cash flow approach The assumptions used in the discounted cash flow approach were based on data available

to us at each respective measurement date and included estimates of interest rates timing and amount of cash

flows credit and liquidity premiums and expected holding periods of the ARS We also valued the Rights

using discounted cash flow approach based on data available at each reporting date which includes

estimates of interest rates timing and amount of cash flows and an adjustment for any healer risk associated

with UBSs financial ability to repurchase the AIRS beginning June 30 2010 On July 2010 at our request

under the agreement UBS redeemed the remaining AIRS at ar value Realized gains or losses on AIRS

securities redeemed during the period were calculated based on the specific identification method

Fair Value of Financial Instruments The carrying amounts of our cash and cash equivalents restricted

cash accounts receivable accounts payable and other accrued expenses approximate fair value due to the
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short-term maturities of these instruments Bank time deposits ARS and the Rights were measured and

recorded at their respective fair values as described in Investments above .See Derivative Instruments and

Hedging Activities below for discussion of our accounting policy for our interest rate swap

Allowance for Doubçful Accounts We evaluate the adequacy of the allowance for doubtful accounts on

quarterly basis The evaluation includes historical loss experience length of time receivables are past due

adverse situations that may affect customers ability to repay and prevailing market conditions This

evaluation is inherently subjective and estimates may be revised as more information becomes available

Software Development Costs We account for the cost of computer software developed or obtained for

internal use of our application service by capitalizing qualifying costs which are incurred during the

application development stage and amortizing them over the expected period of benefit which we have

determined to be three years for most internally developed software beginning when the software is ready for

its intended use Costs incuried in the preliminary and post-implementation stages of our products are

expensed as incurred The amounts capitalized include external direct costs of servibes used in developing

internal-use software and for payroll and payroll-related costs of employees directly associafed with the

development activities

Goodwill and Other Intangible and Long-Lived Assets At December 31 2010 we had $215.5 million

of goodwill recorded as result of the Merger that occurred on June 15 2007 Goodwill is tested for

impairment on an annual basis or more frequently if events or circumstances indicate that an impairment loss

may have been incurred We have one reporting unit that is utilized in the impairment test which is

performed annually each October The impairment test involves two-step process The first step of the

impairment test requires comparison of the fair value of the reporting unit to the carrying amount of

goodwill if the carrying value of the reporting unit is less than the fair value no indjcation of impairment

exists and the second step is not performed If the carrying value of the reporting unit is higher thap its fair

value there is an indication that an impairment may exist and second step mqst be performed In the second

step the impainnent is computed by comparing the implied fair value of the goodwill with the carrying

amount of the goodwill if the carrying amount is greater than the implied fair value an impairment loss must

be recognized for the excess and charged to operations We completed our most recent impairment test on

October 2010 and based on the results of the first step as described above concluded that the fair value of

the reporting unit significantly exceeded the carrying value and therefore performance of the second step of

the impairment test was not necessary There were no impairments of goodwill in any of the periods presented

in the consolidated financial statements included elsewhere within this Form 10-K

The process of evaluating the potential impainnent of goodwill is highly subjective and requires

significant judgment We use valuation techniques consistent with the income approach and market approach

to measure fair value for purposes of impainnent testing An estimate of fair value can be affected by many

assumptions requiring that management make significant judgments in arriving at these estimates including

the expected operational performance of our businesses in the future market conditions and other factors

Although there are inherent uncertainties in this assessment process the estimates and assumptions we use to

estimate future cash flows including sales growth pricing of our services market penetration competition

technological o1isolescence fair value of net operating loss carryforwards and discount rates are consistent

with our internal planning Significant changes in these estimates or their related assumptions in the future

could result in an impairment charge related to our goodwill

Other Intangibles net represents developed technology customer relationships contractual backlog trade

name and non-compete agreements Developed technology and contractual backlog are being amortized over

their estimated useful lives at accelerated rates consistent with the expected future cash flows to be generated

by the assets All other intangible assets are amortized on straight-line basis over their estimated useful lives

which we believe is consistent with the expected future cash flows to be generated by the respective assets

Our long-lived assets include
property and equipment and intangible assets subject to amortization as

noted above The useful life of an asset is determined based on our estimate of the period over which the

asset will be utilized such periods are periodically reviewed for reasonableness We may be required to
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change these estimates based on changes in our industry or other changing circumstances if these estimates

change in the future we may be required to recognize increased or decreased depreciation expense for these

assets

Long-lived assets are evaluated for recoverability whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate

that the carrying value of the asset may not be recoverable In evaluating an asset for recoverability we

estimate the future cash flow expected to result from the use of the asset and eventual disposition if the

expected future undiscounted cash flow is less than the carrying amount of the asset an impainnent loss

equal to the excess of the carrying amount over the fair value of the asset is recognized No impairments

were recorded on long-lived assets for the periods presented in the consOlidated financial statements included

elsewhere in this Form 10-K

The process of assessing potential impairment of our long-lived and intangible assets is highly subjective

and requires significant judgment An estimate of future undiscounted cash flow can be affected by many

assumptions requiring that management make significant judgments in arriving at these estimates which

include sales growth pricing of our services market penetration competition and technological obsolescence

In each of the years presented we did not identify any indicators of impairment related to our long-lived

including definite-lived intangible assets and therefore were not required to assess impainnent utilizing an

undiscounted cash flow model However significant future changes in these estimates or their related

assumptions could result in an impairment charge related to individual or groups of these assets

Derivative Instruments and Hedging Activities We maintain an interest rate swap agreement to hedge

our exposure to changes in the amounts of future cash flows driven by the variable rates associated with our

long-term debt Our interest rate swap is recorded on the balance sheet at fair value The fair value of the

interest rate swap is measured by using third-party dealer quotes and incorporating credit valuation

adjustment at each measurement date The credit valuation adjustments represent discounts to consider our

own credit risk since the interest rate swap is in liability position Valuations may fluctuate considerably

from period-to-period due to volatility in underlying interest rates which is driven by market conditions and

the duration of the derivative instrument We do not use financial iultruments or derivatives for any trading or

other speculative purposes

From the inception of the interest rate swap agreement through March 2009 the interest rate swap was

designated as cash flow hedge During this time hedge effectiveness was measured by comparing the

change in fair value of the hedged item with the change in fair value of the derivative instrument The

effective portion of the gain or loss of the hedge was recorded under the caption Accumulated other

comprehensive loss income on the Consolidated Balance Sheets included elsewhere in this Form 10-K In

March 2009 we amended certain provisions of the interest rate swap agreement which caused the instrumegt

to no longer qualify for hedge accounting Therefore as of the second quarter of 2009 all fair value

adjustments including the credit valuation adjustments were recorded under the caption Other income

expense on the Consolidated Statements of Operations included elsewhere in this Form 10-K We currently

have no plans to re-designate the interest rate swap agreement as cash flow hedge and therefore we expect

all future fair value adjustments to be recorded inOther income expense

Warranties and Indemnification Our revenue contracts generally provide for indemnification of

customers against liabilities arising from third party claims that are attributable to the breach of warranties or

infringement of third party intellectual property rights subject to contractual limitations of liability To date

we have not incurred any material costs as result of such indemnifications and have not accrued any

liabilities related to such obligations in the consolidated financial statements included elsewhere in this Form

10-K as we currently have no infringement or warranty related disputes with customers or third parties

We have entered into service level agreements with minority of our customers warranting certain levels

of uptime reliability and permitting those customers to receive credits or terminate their arrangement in the

event that we fail to meet those levels To date we have not provided credits nor had any agreement cancelled

based on these service level agreements

We warrant that Our service is provided in manner reasonably designed for the secure transmission of

customer data We do not monitor our exposure to customer contracts in terms of maximum payout In the
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Revenue
Cost of revenue

Gross profit

Operating expenses

Product development

Sales and marketing

General and administrative

Restructuring costs

Total operating expenses

Income loss from

operations

Interest expense net

Amortization of debt issuance

costs

Loss on extinguishment of debt

Other income expense net

Net loss before income tax

Income tax benefit

Net loss

Years Ended December 31

2010 2009

%of
Amount Revenue Amount

184332 100.0% 140699

47496 25.8 48721

136836 74.2 91978

17953 9.7 14222 10.1

79251 43.0 59058 42.0

28435 15.4 20556 14.6

125639

0.0

68.2

1494

95330

1.1

67.8

11197

24724

6.1

13.4

3352

28935

2.4

20.6

event of an infringement claim giving rise to indemnification liability we have the right to satisfy such

obligations by providing workaround or may suspend or terminate service to mitigate any liability We rely

on risk framework to define risk tolerances and establish limits to ensure that certain risk-related losses

occur within acceptable predefined limits Factors that we consider in determining exposure
include the fact

that we disclaim liability for consequential and indirect damages including for loss of data resulting from any

breach of contract and that to date have not had to do any make-good rework or been impaccted by any

payout in connection with any of these guarantees Thus the potential for us to be required to make payments

under these arrangements is remote and accordingly no contingent liability is carried on the Consolidated

Balance Sheet included elsewhere in this Form 10-K for these transactions

Results of Operations

The following tabin sets forth our results of operations for the periods presented and as percentage of

our total revenue for those periods The period-to-period comparison of financial results is not necessarily

indicative of financial results to be achieved in future periods

2008

of

Revenue

100.0%

34.6

65.4

of

Amount Revenue

$143401 100.0%

56161 39.2

87240 60.8

10.4

42.9

13.4

0.9

67.6

3084

4974

2722
18863

6427

12436

14847

61556

19209

1316

96928

9688
28234

1803

271

39996

15398

24598

25.54

1.3

0.0

6.4

30.7

13.1

17.6%

6.8

19.7

1.3

0.0

0.2

27.9

10.7

17.2%

Net loss per common
share basic and diluted 0.58

Weighted average number of

shares used in calculating net

loss per common share basic

and diluted 21310284

1872

9027

43186

18415

24771

15.38

1611090

1.7

2.7

1.5

10.2

3.5

6.7%
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Comparison .if the Years Ended December 31 2010 and 2009

Revenue

Revenue increased to $1843 miffion for the year ended December 31 2010 from $140.7 million for the

year ended December 31 2009 The following table sets forth revenues by principal market for the year ended

December 2010 compared to the year ended December 31 2009 the percentage increase or decrease

between those periods and the percentage of total revenue that each principal market represented for those

periods

Revenue

Years Ended December 31
Increase Increase

Years Ended December 31

2010 2009 Decrease Decrease 2010 2009

Enterprise 82767 55353 $27414 49.5% 449% 39.3%

MA 68604 50741 17863 35.2% 37.2% 36.1%

DCM 32961 34605 1644 4.8% 17.9% 24.6%

Total Revenues $184332 $140699 $43633 31.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Enterp-ise The results for the year ended December 31 2010 reflect an increase in Enterprise principal

market revenue of $27.4 million or 49.5% as compared to the year ended December 31 2009 The year-over-

year increase in Enterprise principal market revenue was primarily driven by an increased customer base

increased
average contract values compared to historic levels as well as higher renewal levels on an

absolute dollar basis for existing customers This activity reflects both wider adoption of our services across

customers organizations and greater utilization of our services than customers initially expected thus resulting

in increased
overage

fees and higher renewal levels We attribute this growth to improved global market

conditions as well as our increased investinent in product development sales headcount and marketing

resources dedicated to this market We believe our revenue growth going forward will be driven by the

following key trends expanded geographic and industry focus to establish wider distribution of our services

ongoing investment in our platform to ensure we continue to meet customer needs and increased focus on

providing the types of services that generate repeat business and expand our subscription base We believe that

the resources invested in our platform as well as our operational infrastructure will allow us to better serve

larger clients on global basis Additionally we believe the Enterprise principal market represents

significant long-term expansion opportunity and we plan to continue to invest in resources dedicated to

serving this market

The results for the year ended December 31 2010 reflect an increase in MA principal market

revenue of $17.9 miffion or 35.2% as compared to the year ended December 31 2009 The
year-over-yearS

increase in MA principal market revenue was primarily driven by improved global economic conditions

resulting in increased volume of transactions in the overall market and also reflects the capture of market

share from our competition and increased average contract values over the prior year Our growth in this

principal market will be driven primarily by the
pace

of the overall economic recovery our ability to continue

to increase our market share globally by winning tusiness from our competition and by penetrating sectors

that are currently not yet taking advantage of services such as ours both geographic and deal size dependent

We plan to continue to invest in our platform as well as our operating sales and servicing infrastructures in

order to enhance our offering for existing customers and better attract new customers

DCM The results for the year ended December 31 2010 reflect decrease in DCM principal market

revenue of $1.6 million or 4.8% as compared to the year ended December 31 2009 The year-over-year

decrease reflects the impact of marginally lower average contract values In light of the slower recovery
of the

loan credit markets throughout most of 2010 clients are still adopting cautious stance regarding upfront

annual conmiitment levels We believe results in this principal market will continue to generally be in line

with macroeconomic conditions and also reflect the maturity of this market in terms of organizations adopting

services such as ours as well as our current leading market position We plan to increase our growth potential

in this market primarily through focus on product development initiatives which will allow us to expand the

level of services provided to our existing customer base attract customers away from our competition and

allow us to enter adjacent and similar markets to expand our customer reach
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As percentage of total revenue revenue from subscription arrangements grew from approximately 57%

in 2009 to 59% in 2010 During the year ended December 31 2010 our renewal rate with respect to these

subscription customers on per-customer absolute dollar commitment basis increased to 104% In 2011 we

expect subscription arrangements to continue to represent the majority of our total revenue We believe we

bave aligned our organization including our strategy structure and sales leadersbip to capitalize on long-tenn

customer relationships and invest in the further growth of these relationships

For the year ended December 31 2010 approximately 17% of the contracts we entered into with our

customers were based in foreign currency Comparatively during the year
ended December 31 2009

approximately 8% of the contracts we entered into with our customers were based in foreign currency

Foreign exchange transaction gains and losses are recorded in Other income expense on the Consolidated

Statement

of Operations and were not material for all periods presented See Item 7A Quantitative and

Qualitative Disclosures about Market Risk within this Annual Report for additional details

Cost of Revenue and Gross Margin

The following table presents cost of revenue gross profit and gross margin for the year ended

December 31 2010 compared to the year ended December 31 2009

Years Ended December 31
Increase Increase

2010 2009 Decrease Decrease

Cost of revenue 47496 $48721 1225 2.5%
Gross profit 136836 91978 44858 48.8%

Gross margin 74.2% 65.4% 8.9%

The results for the year ended December 31 2010 reflect decrease in cost of revenue of $1.2 miffion

or 2.5% as compared to the year ended December 31 2009 The year-over-year decrease in cost of revenue

was attributed primarily to $6.2 million scheduled decrease in amortization of definite-lived intangible

assets This decrease in cost of revenue was partially offset by $2.8 million increase in amortization of

capitalized software costs an increase of $1.1 million in costs associated with our client service centers and

$0.8 million increase in software maintenance and license fees all reflecting the growth of and costs to

support the business This decrease in cost of revenue coupled with the increase in total revenue described

above drove improvements in gross margin of 8.9 percentage points from 65.4% to 74.2% for the year ended

December 31 2010 on year-over-year basis

Operating Expenses

Total operating expenses for the year ended December 31 2010 increased by approximately

$30.3 million or 31.8% as compared to the
year ended December 31 2009

The following table presents the components of operating expenses for the year ended December 31

2010 compared to the year ended December 31 2009

Years Ended December 31
Increase Increase

2010 2009 Decrease Decrease

Product development 17953 $14222 3731 26.2%

Sales and marketing 79251 59058 20193 34.2%

-- General and administrative 28435 20556 7879 38.3%

Restructuring costs 1494 1494
Total operating expenses $125639 $95330 $30309 31.8%

not meaningful
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Product Development The results for the year ended December 31 2010 reflect an increase in product

development expense of $3.7 million or 26.2% as compared to the year ended December 31 2009 The year-

over-year increase in product development expense was primarily driven by increased support and

maintenance costs largely headcount-related reflecting an expanded product portfolio Product development

expense as percentage of revenpe was 9.7% for the year ended December 31 2010 compared to 10.1% for

the year ended December 31 2009

Total product development costs comprise both capitalized software and product development expense

Years Ended December 31

2010 2009 Increase Increase

Capitalized software $16128 $10279 $5849 56.9%

Product development expense 17953 14222 3731 26.2%

Total product development costs $34081 $24501 $9580 39.1%

For the year ended December 31 2010 total product development costs were $34.1 million and included

$16.1 million of capitalized software related to product development enhancements and $18.0 million in

product development expense For the year ended December 31 2009 total product development costs were

$24.5 million and included $10.3 million of capitalized software related to product development

enhancements and $14.2 million of product development expense The increase in total product development

costs of $9.6 million or 39.1% reflects higher level of spending to support our expanded focus on

Enterprise-related and geography-related initiatives as well as increased support and maintenance costs

reflecting ai expanded product portfolio Total product development costs as percentage of revenue as
18.5% for the year ended December 31 2010 compared to 17.4% for the year ended December 31 2009

Sales and Marketing The results for the year ended December 31 2010 reflect an increase in sales and

marketing expense of $20.2 million or 34.2% as compared to the year ended December 31 2009 The year-

over-year increase in sales and marketing expense was primarily driven by $9.4 million increase in

headcount related expenses including recmitment which reflects the expansion of the sales function in line

with growth plans particularly around the Enterprise principal market ii $4.7 million increase in travel

and entertaimnent expenses driven by increased headcount wider geographic focus and the costs of our

worldwide annual sales conference which was reinstated for 2010 iii $2.9 million in additional expenditures

on marketing programs and initiatives as well as consulting and marketing research projects and

iv $1.0 million in additional non-cash stock compensation charges as result of the year ended

December 31 2010 representing full year of expense as compared to the year ended December 31 2009
due to awards being granted to sales executives during the third quarter of 2009 therefore resulting in less

than full
year of expense Sales and marketing expense as percentage of revenue was 42.7% for the year

ended December 31 2010 compared to 42.0% for the year ended December 31 2009

General and Adminiftrative The results of the year ended December 31 2010 reflect an increase in

general and administrative expense of $7.9 million or 38.3% as compared to the year ended December 31

2009 The year-over-year increase in general and administrative costs was primarily driven by our overall

growth strategy and our transition from privately held to public company specifically $1.4 million in

increased professional and advisory fees incurred in setting up our new global entity organization structure

ii $1.3 million increase in costs for temporary services and consultants iii $1.0 million in additional

software maintenance and licensing costs to upgrade our various back-office support systems and iv
$0.6 million increase in depreciation expense as result of capital expenditures made during 2009 and 2010

Additionally we incurred $1.4 million of
expenses related to our third quarter initial public offering and fourth

quarter follow-on offering as well as $1.0 million of ongoing public company operating costs not incurred in

the prior year including headcount-related and professional fees We also recorded an increase of $0.8 million

in non-cash stock-based compensation expenses
related to additional awards granted throughout 2010 These

increases were partially offset by credit of $0.9 million recorded to general and administrative expenses

during the first quarter of 2010 representing reversal of an accmal for corporate non-income taxes for

which we had no liability as of March 31 2010 General and administrative expense as percentage of

revenue was 15.4% for the year ended December 31 2010 compared to 14.6% for the
year

ended

December 31 2009
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Restructuring Costs Restructuring costs of $1.5 million incurred during the year ended December 31

2009 included employee severance and other employee related termination costs for which we have no

comparable costs during the cugent year period The 2009 restructuring plan primarily involved

reorganization of our sales and sales supporting operation functions and was designed to enable us to operate

more efficiently in still uncertain economic environment and for continued expansion of our services into

broader markets

Non-Operating Expenses

The following table presents the components of non-operating expenses for the year ended December 31

2010 compared to the year ended December 31 2009

Years Ended December 31 cre Increase

2010 2009 Decrease Decrease

Interest expense net $24724 $28935 4211 14.6%
Amortization of debt issuance costs 3084 1872 1212 64.7%

Loss on extinguishment of debt 4974 4974

Other income expense net 2722 9027 $11749 130.2%

not meaningfid

Interest Expense Net

Interest expense net for the year ended December 31 2010 decreased by $4.2 million or 14.6% as

compared to the year ended December 31 2009 The decrease was primarily driven by the use of the initial

public offering and follow-on offering net proceeds to repay $171.5 million of our debt during the year ended

December 31 2010 Interest expense net represented 13.4% and 20.6% of revenue for the year ended

December 31 2010 and 2009 respectively In our consolidated statement of operations interest expense
is

shown net of interest income Interest income for the years ended December 31 2010 and 2009 was de

miniinus

Amortization of Debt Issuance Costs

Amortization of debt issuance costs for the year
ended December 31 2010 increased by $1.2 million or

64.7% as compared to the year ended December 31 2009 primarily due to the accelerated redognitionof

approximately $0.7 million in deferred debt issuance costs incurred during the 2007 merger transaction The

recognition of these costs was accelerated during 2010 due to the repayment of the P1K Loan and Second

Lien Credit Facility using the net proceeds from the initial public and follow-on offerings During the year

ended December 31 2010 we also recognized approximately $0.5 miffion in arrangement fees related to thern

amejidments
of the First and Second Lien Credit Facilities during 2010 which allowed us to change the

priority of repayment and use the net proceeds from the initial public offering and follow-on offering to first

reduce outstanding indebtedness under the P1K Loan then Tranches and of the Second Lien Credit

Facility The balance of the deferred debt issuance costs will be amortized over the tenn of the remaining

loan using the effective interest rate method Amortization of debt issuance costs for the year ended

December 31 2010 and 2009 was approximately 1.7% and 1.3% of total revenue respectively

Loss on Extinguishment of Debt

During the year ended December 31 2010 we recorded $5.0 million as loss on extinguishment of debt

which included 4% prepayment penalty on the P1K Loan totalling $4.1 million $0.7 million in accelerated

recognition of original isuance costs and $0.2 million in issuance costs related to the amendment of the First

and Second Lien Credit Facilities which allowed us to change the priority of repayment and use the net

proceeds from the initial public offering to repay the outstanding indebtedriess under the P1K Eoan No

comparable costs were incurred during the year ended December 31 2009
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Other Income Expense

The major component of other income expense is the fair value adjustment to our interest rate swap
Other income for the

year ended December 31 2010 was $2.7 million compared to other expense of

$9.0 million for the
year ended December 31 2009 Other income for the

year ended December 31 2010

primarily consisted of $2.8 million gain on the interest rate swap Other expense for the year ended

December 31 2009 included reclassification of $10.7 million from accumulated other comprehensive income

within the consolidated balance sheet due to the determination that our interest rate swap no longer qualified

for hedge accounting under the FASBs standards see Note to our consolidated financial statements in Item

of this Form 10-K for additional details regarding the accounting treatment of the interest rate swap prior to

March 31 2009 The $10.7 million recorded to other
expense during the year ended December 31 2009

represents cumulative fair value adjustments that were made through accumulated other comprehensive

income during the period that the hedge was determined to be effective for accounting purposes The

$10.7 million expense recorded in the first quarter of 2009 was partially offset by gains of approximately

$2.3 million on the interest rate swap recognized during the remainder of 2009 We expect the fair value

adjustments to the interest rate swap will continue to be recorded inOther income expense through the

end of the swap agreement in 2012

Income Tax Benefit

For the year ended December 31 2010 the income tax benefit of $6.4 million represented an effective

tax rate of 34.1% and was impacted by discrete items recorded in 2010 primarily $2.2 million benefit

related to change in the apportionment methodology used to determine our state tax liability For the year

ended December 31 2009 the income tax benefit of $18.4 million represented an effective tax rate of 42.6%

and was impacted by discrete items recorded in the year primarily related to research and development tax

credits Our effective tax rates for the periods described above excluding the discrete items differ from the

statutory rate due to the impact of state and local income taxes certain non-deductible expenses and foreign

earnings taxed at different tax rates

Comparison of the Years Ended December 31 2009 and 2008

Revenue

Years Ended December 31
Increase increase

Years Ended December 31

2009 2008 Decrease Decrease 2009 2008

Enterprise 55353 35783 19570 54.7% 39.3% 25.0%

MA 50741 65718 14977 22.8% 36.1% 45.8%

DCM 34605 41900 7295 l7.4% 24.6% 29.2%

Total Revenue $140699 $143401 2702 1.9% 100.0% 100.0%

Revenue for the year ended December 31 2009 decreased by $2.7 million or 1.9% to $140.7 million

from $143.4 miffion for the year ended December 31 2008 Revenue declines in the DCM and MA
principal markets were mostly offset by revenue growth achieved within the Enterprise principal market

In the Enterprise principal market we experienced year-over-year increase in revenue of $19.6 million

or 54.7% from $35.8 million to $55.4 million primarily driven by an increased customer base larger contract

values for new customers compared to historic levels as well as higher renewal levels for existing

customers This activity reflects both wider adoption of our services across customS organizations and

greater utilization of our services than customers initially expected thusr resulting in increased overage
fees

and higher renewal levels We attribute this growth notwithstanding the difficult economic conditions to our

increased investment in product development sales headcount and marketing resources dedicated to this

market We believe our recent growth in the Enterprise principal market is indicative of significant long-term

expansion opportunity and we plan to continue to invest in resources dedicated to serving this market We

believe our revenue growth going forward will be driven by the following key trends expanded geographic

and industry focus to establish wider distribution of our services ongoing investment in our platform to

ensure we continue to meet customer needs and increased focus on prbviding the
type

oP services that

generate repeat business and drive our subscription base We believe that the resources invested in our

platform as well as our operational infrastructure will allow us to belier serve larger customers on global

basis
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In the MA principal market we experienced year-over-year decrease in revenue of $15.0 million or

22.8% from $65.7 million to $50.7 million primarily atthbutable to the global economic downturn resulting

in reduced volume of transactions in the overall market While the value of individual customer contracts

stayed consistent during this period we experienced lower transaction volume Our growth in this principal

market will be driven primarily by the pace of the overall economic recovery as well as our ability to

generate greater flow of transactions through increasing our market share by winning business from our

competition and by penetrating sectors that are currently not yet taking advantage of services such as ours

both geographic and deal size dependent We plan to continue to invest in our platform as well as our

operating sales and servicing infrastructures in order to enhance our offering for existing customers and bettei

attract new customers

In the DCM principal market we experienced year-over-year decrease in revenue of $7.3 mjllion or

17.4% from $41.9 million to $34.6 million which primarily reflects the impact of reduced subscription

renewal commitment levels due to fewer primary loan syndicatiops being conducted by our customer base in

light of the deterioration in the credit markets in late 2008 and 2009 The reduced subscription renewal

commitment levels were offset in part primarily by over-utilization of the lowered subscription commitments

from existing customers and to lesser extent business from new customers We believe growth in this

principal market will generally be in line with macroeconomic conditions and also reflect the maturity of this

market in terms of organizations adopting services such as ours as well as our currdnt leading market

position We plan to optimize our growth opportunities in this market primarily through focus on product

development initiatives which will allow us to expand our level of services provided to our existing customer

base attract customers away from our competition and allow us to enter adjacent and similar markets to

expand our coverage

As percentage of total revenue revenue from subscription arrangements grew from approximately 47%

in 2008 to 57% in 2009 During the year ended December 31 2009 our renewal rate with respect to these

subscription customers on per-customer absolute dollar commitment basis was 93%

Cost of Revenue and Gross Margin

Years Ended December 31
Increase

2009 2008 Decrease Decrease

Cost of revenue $48721 $56161 $7440 13.2%

Gross profit 91978 87240 4738 5.4%

Gross margin 65.49 60.8% 4.Mb

Cost of revenue for the year ended December 312009 decreased by $7.4 million or 13.2% to

$48.7 million from $5 million for the year ended December 31 2008 As percentage of revenue cost of

revenue decreased to 34.6% for the year ended December 31 2009 from 39.2% for the year ended

December 31 2008 The decrease in cost of revenue in 2009 was primarily driven by decrease in

amortization
expense related to our definite-lived intangible assets The decrease in intangible asset

amortization
expense primarily related to the scheduled amortization for developed technology which is being

amortized on an accelerated basis over its useful life at rate consistent with the expected future cash flows

to be generated by this asset The decrease in intangible asset amortization expense was also due to the fact

that contractual revenue backlog one of the components of the intangible asset portfolio was fully amortiied

at December 31 2008 The remainder of the decrease in cost of revenue was attributable to reduced

headcount in service and operational departments representing the impact of our ofl-going investments in

technology as well as reflection of the overall ad%erse glØbal market donditions and the replacement of full-

time domestic employees with third party off-shore confraors or service organizations We alªo experienced

decreases in scanning expenses and related revenues as our customers are increasingl using electronic data

rather
than hard-copy files that need to be scanned These decreases were patially offset by an increase in the

amortization of capitalized software costs driven by the ilumber of assets determined to be ready for their

intended use and therefore capitalized and amortized over their estimated useful live of three years

Additionally our third generation IntraLinks Platform launched in September 2008 incurred fuJi year of

amortization of the related capitalized software costs in 2009 compared to four months in 2008 thus

contributing to the increase to cost of revenue in 2009
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Operating Expenses

Years Ended December 31
Increase Increase

2009 2008 Decrease Decrease

Product development $14222 $14847 625 4.2%
Sales and marketing 59058 61556 2498 4.1%
General and administrative 20556 19209 1347 7.0%

Restructuring costs 1494 1316 178 13.5%

Total operating expenses $95330 $96928 $1598 1.6%

Total operating expenses for the year ended December 31 2009 decreased by $1.6 million or 1.6% to

$95.3 million from $96.9 miffion for the
year ended December 31 2008 As percentage of revenue

operating expenses remained relatively flat at 67.8% for the year ended December 31 2009 compared to

67.6% for the year ended December 31 2008

Product Development

Product development expenses of $14.2 million for the
year

ended December 31 2009 remained

relatively flat as compared to $14.8 million for the year ended December 31 2008 driven by consistent rates

of spending during each of the years respectively Product development expenses as percentage of revenue

were 10.1% in 2009 compared to 10.4% in 2008

Years Ended December 31

2009 2008 Decrease Decrease

Capitalized software $10279 $12391 $21l2 17.0%

Product development expense 14222 14847 625 4.2%

Total product development costs $24501 $27238 $2737 10.0%

In 2009 we incurred $24.5 million in total product development costs including $10.3 million of

capitalized software related to product development enhancements compared to $27.2 million in 2008 which

included $12.4 miffion of capitalized software related to product development enhancements The decrease of

$2.7 million or 10.0% in total product development costs reflects the higher level of capital spending in 2008

due to the completion and launch of our third generation IntraLinks Platform in September 2008 Total

product development costs as percentage of revenue was 17.4% in 2009 compared to 19.0% in 2008

We consider investments in product development to be fundamental prerequisite to expanding our

presence in existing and potential new markets The expenditures summarized above reflect our commitment

to support our existing platform as well as to enhance its functionality and applicability for new markets and

purposes

Sales and Marketing

Sales and marketing expenses for the year ended December 31 2009 decreased by $2.5 million or 4.1%

to $59.1 million from $61.6 million for the
year

ended December 31 2008 Sales and marketing expenses as

percentage of revenue decreased slightly to 42.0% in 2009 from 42.9% in 2008 This decrease in sales and

marketing expense was primarily driven by decrease in amortization of intangible assets which was in line

with the amortization schedule determined at the time of the initial recognition of the assets We also

experienced decreases in marketing costs driven by planned reductions in spending in this area as well as

decrease in bad debt expense attributable to fewer bankruptcies and collection issues as compared to the prior

year The reduction of bad debt expense compared to the prior year is also reflection of tighter controls

around granting credit to customers as well as increased and timelier collection efforts on our intemational

accounts The sales and marketing expenses outlined above are applied to both support our existing tharket

share and customer base as well as our growth initiatives such as promoting the use of our platform for nw
purposes and expanding our presence in new geographic regions
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General and Administrative

General and administrative expenses for the year ended December 31 2009 increased by $1.3 million or

7.0% to $20.5 million from $19.2 million for the year ended December 31 2008 General and administrative

expenses as percentage of revenue increased to 14.6% in 2009 from 13.4% in 2008 The increase in general

and administrative expenses was attributable to increases in personnel-related costs due to the expansion of the

finance legal and human resources departments to properly align our resources in preparation of becoming

public company and with regards to our plans for intemational expansion including new office locations in

identified expansion regions on global basis Additionally we expanded our facilities in both Boston and

New York to accommodate headcount growth and new requirements We also experienced increases in

amortization of capitalized software for reasons similar to those noted above and depreciation expense on

capital expenditures on leasehold improvements and equipment representing investments in our infrastructure

to support the expansion and growth of our business These increases were partially offset by decrease in

third party contractor costs driven by the impact of our decision to invest in our finance legal and buman

resources departments as previously noted resulting in decrease of third-party contractors in these areas

Restructuring Costs

Our restructuring costs for the year ended December 31 2009 were $1.5 million or 1.1% of our revenue

for the year ended December 31 2009 compared to $1.3 million or 0.9% of our revenue for the year ended

December 31 2008 The restructuring in 2009 accounted for employee severance and other employee-related

termination costs and primarily involved reorganization of our sales and sales supporting operation functions

the 2009 Plan The 2009 Plan was designed to enable us to operate more efficiently in still uncertain

economic environment and for continued expansion of our services into broader markets The 2009 Plan

encompassed approximately 60 employees that were terminated in 2009

The restructuring in 2008 accounted for employee severance and other employee-related termination costs

and involved broad organizational streanilining consolidating responsibilities in certain related functions and

eliminating overlapping support functions the 2008 Plan These changes were designed to streamline

intemal processes and to enable us to continue to be effective and efficient in meeting the needs of our

organization and customers given the impact of the depressed economic environment particularly in the

second-half of the year Similar to the 2009 Plan the 2008 Plan was also designed to position us for

expansion of our services into broader markets The 2008 Plan encompassed approximately 69 employees that

were terminated in 2008

Non-Operating Expenses

Years Ended December 31

2009 2008 Increase Increase

Interest expense net $28935 $28234 701 2.5%

Amortization of debt issuance costs 1872 1803 69 3.8%

Other
expense 9027 271 $8756 3231.0%

Interest Expense Net

Interest expense net for the year ended December 31 2009 increased by $0.7 million or 2.5% to

$28.9 million from $28.2 million for the year ended December 31 2008 Interest expense net represented

20.6% and 19.7% of revenue for the years ended December 31 2009 and 2008 respectively In our

Consolidated Statements of Operations included elsewhere in this Form 10-K Interest expense is shown net of

Interest income Interest income for the year ended December 31 2009 decreased by $0.5 million or 83.3%

to $0.1 million from $0.6 million for the year ended December 31 2008 This decrease is attributable to the

decrease in interest earned on our various investments in money market funds commercial paper and U.S

treasury bonds classified as cash equivalents on the Consolidated Balance Sheets included elsewhere in this

Form 10-K The increase in interest expense of $0.2 miffion was attributable to the scheduled increase in the

interest rate on the P1K Loan as defined within Liquidity and Capital Resources below in June 2009

from 12% to 13% as per the credit agreement offset by reduced interest expense on our First Lien Credit

Facility as result of scheduled debt repayments during the year The effective interest rate on the P1K Loan

for the year ended December 31 2009 was 12.6%
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Amonization of Debt Issuance Costs

Amortization of debt issuance costs for the year ended December 31 2009 remained relatively flat at

$1.9 million or 1.3% of our 2009 revenue Debt issuance costs related to the Merger transabtion are being

amortized over the life of the loans

Other Expense

Other expense for the year ended December 31 2009 included reclassification of $10.7 million from

accumulated other comprehensive income AOCI within the Consolidated Balance Sheet included

elsewhere in this Form 10-K due to the detennination that our interest rate swap no longer qualified for

hedge accounting under the FASBs standards This amount represents cumulative fair value adjustments that

were made through AOCI during the period that the hedge was determined to be effective for accounting

purposes From the date the hedge was determined to be ineffective to December 31 2009 an offsetting gain

of $2.3 million was recorded in Other expense representing fair value adjustments to the interest rate swap

bringing the total charge related to the fair value adjustments on the interest rate swap to $8.4 miffion for the

year
ended December 31 2009 We

expect the fair value adjustments to the interest rate swap will continue to

be recorded in Other expense through the end of the swap agreement in 2012

Income Tax Benefit

For the year ended December 31 2009 the income tax benefit of $18.4 million represented an effective

tax rate of 42.6% compared with the income tax benefit of $15.4 million representing an effective tax rate of

38.5% for the year ended December 31 2008 The increase in the income tax benefit of $3.0 million over the

prior year was primarily related to the research and development tax credit taken in 2009 for which we had

no comparable benefits in the prior year
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Quarterly Results of Operations

The following tables set forth selected unaudited quarterly statements of operations data for the eight

quarters ended December 31 2010 The information for eaàh of these quarters has been prepared on the same

basis as the audited consolidated financial statements included elsewhere in this Form 10-K and in the

opinion of management includes all adjustments necessary for the fair presentation of the results of operations

for these periods This data should be read in conjunction with our audited consolidated financial statements

and related notes included elsewhere in this Form 10-K These quarterly operating results are not necessarily

indicative of our operating results for any future period

Three Months Ended

March 31 June 30 September 30 December 31 March 31 June 30 September 30 December 31
2009 2009 2009 2009 2010 2010 2010 2010

Consolidated

Statement of

Operations Data

Enterprise 11597 $12362 $14865 $16529 $18017 $19717 $22082 $22951

MA 13811 11725 11483 13722 14201 16224 18153 20026

DCM 9215 8776 4689 8925 7713 8468 7639 9141

Total Revenue 34623 32863 34037 39176 39931 44409 47874 52118

Cost of revenue 14157 12692 10619 11253 11476 11555 11916 12549

Gross profit 20466 20171 23418 27923 28455 32854 35958 39569

Gross margin 59.1% 61.4% 68.8% 71.3% 71.3% 74.0% 75.1% 75.9%

Operating expenses

Product development 3126 2890 2764 5442 4283 4461 5030 4179

Sales and marketing 14137 13806 15130 15985 19020 19106 20130 20995

General and

administrative 4345 5196 5099 5916 5510 7595 7234 8096

Restructuring costs 48 245 45 1.156

Total operating

expenses 21656 22137 23038 28499 28813 31162 32394 33270

Loss income from

operations 1190 1966 380 576 358 1692 3564 6299

Interest expense net 7000 7025 7405 7505 7028 7109 5862 4725

Amortization of debt

issuance costs 477 473 464 458 457 457 1111 1059

Loss on

extinguishment of

debt 4974

Other expense

income 11162 1461 625 1299 73 361 919 1515

Net loss income

before income tax 19829 8003 8114 7240 7916 5513 7464 2030

Income tax
çbenefit

provision 7710 2922 5175 2608 2438 1568 3433 1012

Net loss income2 $12119 $5081 $2939 $4632 $5478 $3945 $4031 1018

Adjusted EBITDA3 12716 $11334 $10751 $10291 $11829 $14189 $16668 $19865

Adjusted EBITDA
margin 36.7% 34.5% 31.6% 26.3% 29.6% 32.0% 34.8% 38.1%

For the three month period ended March 31 2009 Other expense included $10.7 million loss representing accumulated fair

value adjustments to our interest rate swap due to the dc-designation of this derivative instrument in the first quarter of 2009 Prior

to the first quarter of 2009 the fair value adjustments to the interest rate swap were recorded to Accumulated Other

Comprehensive Income Loss on the Consolidated Balance Sheets in accordance with the FASBs authoritative guidance on

hedge accounting In periods subsequent to the first quarter of 2009 the fair value adjustments to our interest rate swap are

reflected Other expense income within the Consolidated Statements of Operations For additional details regarding the

accounting treatment of our interest rate swap see Note to the Consolidated Financial Statements contained elsewhere in this

Form 10-K
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During the financial close process for the year ended December 31 2010 we identified an error totaling approximately $1.5

miffion representing reduction of the income tax benefit recorded as discrete item during the three months ended September 30
2010 related to change in the apportionment methodology used to determine our state tax liability The results of operations for

the three months ended September 30 2010 as presented in the table above have been revised to reflect the correction of this error

in the proper period We believe that the adjustment noted above was not material to the consolidated financial statements for the

period in which the error originated and therefore we have not restated our historical consolidated interim financial statements for

this period These revisions will be presented prospectively in future filings

The table below provides reconciljation between the non-U.S GAAP financial measure of Adjusted EBITDA discussed above to

the comparable U.S GAAP measure of net loss income For additional details regarding non-GAAP disclosures refer to Non
GAAP Financial Measures contained elsewhere within this Item 7Managements Discussion and Analysis of Financial

Condition and Results of Operations

Loss on

extinguishment of

debt

Other expense

income 11162

Costs related to initial

public and foliow-on

offerings

Adjusted EBITDA 12716

See footnote above

Our total quarterly revenue has increased sequentially in six of the seven quarter-over-quarter

comparisons presented Over the periods presented our total quarterly revenue has grown from $34.6 million

in the first quarter of 2009 to $52.1 million for the fourth quarter of 2010 representing 50.6% increase We

have continued to generate record levels of total revenue since the fourth quarter of 2009 most recently

achieving total revenues of $52.1 million in the fourth quarter of 2010

This sequential growth in revçnues quarter-over-quarter has been led by significant growth in our

Enterprise principal market followed by the MA principal market As result of new customers as well as

larger commitments from existing customers revenue from our Enterprise principal market grew 98%

increasing sequentially from the first quarter of 2009 through to the fourth quarter of 2010 The growth of the

Enterprise principal market reflects our efforts tobroaden our service offering and to better serve customer

needs while widening our geographic focus and coverage through adding additional sales executives and

marketing resources to take advantage of the large opportunity Stronger deal flow together with recovery
in

contract value combined to drive 46% revenue growth in our MA principal market increasing sequentially

between the fourth quarter of 2009 and the fourth quarter of 2010 In 2010 we initiated 2467 new merger and

acquisition transactions compared to 1800 in 2009 These increases in MA and Enterprise principal market

revenue are result of the increase in demand for our services amid signs of global economic recovery

Revenues related to our DCM principal market were generally flat over the periods presented The recovery of

our DCM principal market to pre-recession levels has bçen slower with more variability than the MA
principal market reflecting the nature of underlying market conditions and the maturity of the sector in terms

of our market share and subscription commitment levels

Three Months Ended

March 31 June 30 September 30 December 31 March 31 June 30 September 30 December 31
2009 2009 2009 2009 2010 2010 2010 2010

1018$12119 $5081 $2939 $4632 $5478 $3945 $4031

7000 7025 7405 7505 7028 7109 5862 4725

Net loss income

Interest expense net

Income tax
1benefit

provision0

Depreciation and

amortization

Amortization of

intangible assets

Stock-based

compensation

expense

Amortization of debt

issuance costs

7710 2922 5175 2608 2438 1568 3433 1012

2963 2923 2724 2957 3345 4262 4531 4844

10527 9976 7218 7218 7218 7208 7157 7158

416 401 429 692 753 991 1102

477 473 464 458 457 457 1111

4974

1461 625 1299

1369

1059

73 361 919 1515

871 36 314 195

$11334 $10751 $10291 $11829 $14189 $16668 $19865
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Quarterly Gross Profit and Gross Margin Trends

Gross profit increased sequentially in six of the seven quarter-over-quarter comparisons presented Over

the period presented our total quarterly gross profit has grown from $20.5 million for the first quarter of 2009

to $39.6 miffion for the fourth quarter of 2010 representing 93% increase With return to revenue growth

in the third quarter of 2009 gross margin growth was also driven by the ongoing impact of lower cost

operating environment including greater use of technology and outsourced services and larger customer

base over which to spread related costs We achieved record levels of gross profit in the fourth quarter of

2009 of $27.9 miffion which was in line with record revenues in the same period and again for each

sequential quarter through to the fourth quarter of 2010 Record levels of gross profit of $39.6 million in the

fourth quarter of 2010 was also in line with record revenues achieved in the same period

Corresponding gross margins also increased sequentially in six of the seven quarter-over-quarter

comparisons presented In the fourth quarter of 2009 we achieved gross margin of 1.3% previous record

which grew to 75.9% in the fourth quarter of 2010 Gross margin performance was the result of the recent

growth of revenue in our Enterprise principal market as well as the improved operational efficiencies

described above However we expect to continue to invest in service personnel and other growth initiatives

and therefore gross margins may not increase substantially or at all in future periods

Quarterly Operating Expenses Trends

The improved operating results in the first half of 2009 led us to increase our investments in sales and

marketing and product development in the latter half of that year We continued to invest in our sales and

marketing and product development efforts throughout 2010 Over the period presented the largest quarter-to-

quarter increase in operating expenses was in the fourth quarter of 2009 and was primarily due to increased

expenses
for sales commissions and bonus accruals reflecting the strong sales performance for the fourth

quarter of 2009 ii restructuring costs incurred during that period as we continued to reorganize to better

support the Enterprise principal market and iii incurrence of costs relating to our efforts to become public

company Additionally the $5.0 million increase in sales and marketing expenses from the fourth quarter of

2009 to the fourth quarter of 2010 largely reflected the impact of expanded extemal marketing

communications initiatives as well as ongoing personnel-related costs related to an expanded sales

organization

Seasonailty

Renewal dates for our subscription contracts are typically spread over the course of the year We

generally experience greater concentration of renewals in the second and fourth ffscal quarters However

since our revenues are recognized ratably over the related service period and contracts are generally invoiced

in advance either annually or on quarterly basis over the contract period the impact on our revenue is not

material We do experience seasonality in our cash flows used in operating activities in the first quarter of

each year which is described in more detail in Liquidity and Capital Resources Operating Activities

below

Geographical Concentrations

We operate globally with approximately 65% of total revenues derived from customers located within the

United States and the remaining 35% derived from customers located internationally Revenue derived from

customers located in the United Kingdom during the years ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 was

$19.2 million $15.6 million and $17.0 million or 10.4% 11.1% and 11.8% of total revenue respectively

No other individual foreign country accounted for more than 10% of our revenue during these periods We

hold fixed assets in three locations the United States United Kingdom and Brazil No country outside of the

United States holds greater than 10% of our total fixed assets
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Liquidity and Capital Resources

Years Ended December 31

2010 2009 2008

Cash and cash equivalents 50467 30481 24671

Cash provided by operating activities 35564 25072 23657

Cash used in investing activities 19541 15984 14395
Cash provided by used in financing activities 3751 3235 2224
Effect of exchange rates on cash and cash equivalents 212 43 38
Net increase in cash and cash equivalents 19986 5810 7000

Since inception we have financed our operations primarily through private sales of equity securities

credit facilities and more recently through cash generated from operations We currently use the net cash

generated from operations to fund our working capital needs and our capital expenditure requirements Our

available financing arrangements include $15.0 million revolving line of credit of which $12.6 million is

available to us as of December 31 2010 term loans and credit
agreements

with financial institutions and

vendor financing arrangements At December 31 2010 we had approximately $50.5 million in cash and cash

equivalents and $37.1 miffion in accounts receivable net of allowances for doubtful accounts and credit

reserves We believe that we have sufficient cash resources to continue in operation for at least the next

12 months

In connection with our initial public offering in August 2010 and the exercise by the underwriters of the

related over-allotment option shortly thereafter we received total net proceeds of approximately

$144.8 million after deducting underwriting discounts and commissions Tn December 2010 in connection

with our follow-on public offering we received net proceeds of $38.0 million after deducting underwriting

discounts and commissions

We used substantially all of the net proceeds of our public offerings to repay indebtedness We used the

net proceeds from our initial public offering to first reduce our outstanding indebtedness under the P1K Loan

with portion of the remaining proceeds as well as the proceeds from the underwriters exercise of their

over-allotment option to repay Tranche and Tranche of the Second Lien Credit Facility on pro rata

basis The net proceeds from the follow-on offering were used to pay the remaining outstanding balance of the

Second Lien Credit Facility This overall reduction of our outstanding indebtedness is expected to significantly

reduce our total interest expense incurred in future periods

The credit markets have experienced disruption that reached unprecedented levels during late 2008 and

2009 The disruption in the financial markets has affected some of the financial institutions with which we do
business continued sustained decline in the stability of these financial institutions could adversely affect

our access to financing as well as our revenue growth due to our customer base in the DCM and MA
principal markets Additionally if the national or global economy or credit market conditions in general were

to deteriorate further it is possible that such changes could adversely affect our ability to obtain external

financing or to refinance our existing indebtedness

Operating Activities

Cash flows provided by operating activities during the year
ended December 31 2010 were

$35.6 miffion primarily driven by $40.8 million in cash generated by operations partially offset by net

decrease in our operating assets and liabilities of $5.2 million This net decrease in operating assets and

liabilities primarily consisted of an $11.7 million increase in accounts receivable partially offset by

$11.4 million increase in deferred revenue driven by an increase in business activity during the period ii

$4.7 million decrease in accounts payable due to timing of payments iii $3.1 miffion increase in prepald

expenses and other assets primarily related to the timing of contractual and statutory obligations offset by

iv an increase of $2.7 million of accrued expenses and other liabilities driven by timing of payments Cash

flows provided by operating activities of $35.6 million were inclusive of net loss of $12.4 million offset by

total non-cash charges of $53.2 million Significant non-cash adjustments to net loss included amortization

of intangible assets of $28.7 million ii depreciation and amortization of $17.0 million iii non-cash interest
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expense totaling $5.6 million iv $5.0 million loss on extinguishment of debt $4.2 miffion of stock-

based compensation expense vi $3.0 miffion in amortization of debt issuance costs offset by vi9 change

in deferred taxes of $7.9 million and viii an increase in the fair value of our interest rate swap of

$2.8 million

Cash flows provided by operating activities during the year ended December 31 2009 were

$25.1 million primarily driven by $24.1 million in cash generated by operations as well as contribution of

$1.0 million from operating assets and liabilities consisting of $4.7 million increase in accounts payable

related to ijivoices received late in the year but not yet paid at December 31 2009 and ii $1.7 million

increase in deferred revenue driven by the growth of the business partially offset by iii $3.5 million

increase in accounts receivable due to fficreased invoicing and iv $2.4 million increase in prepaid expenses

and other assets due to increased deposits and prepayments on future business commitments Cash flows

provided by operating aŁtivities of $25.1 miffion were inclusive of net loss of $24.8 million offset by total

non-cash charges of $48.9 million Significant non-cash adjustments to net loss included amortization of

intangible assets of $34.9 million ii depreciation and amortization of $11.6 millioniii non-cash interest

expense of $8.7 million iv decrease in the fair value of our interest rate swap of $8.4 million offset by

change in deferred taxes of $19.3 million

As result of Lcertain changes made to the swap agreement in March 2009 including reduction of the

fixed rate from 5.43% to 5.25% we no longer qualified to use hedge accounting under the FASB standard

and therefore recorded an initial loss of $10.7 million reflected in Other income expense in our

Consolidated Statement of Operations for the year ended December 31 2009 included elsewhere in this

Forqi 10-K The loss of $10.7 million represented the total amount of fair value adjustments recorded to

Accumulated other comprehensive loss income from the inception of the swap agreement through the date

of the hedge de-designation We incurred an offsetting gain of $2.3 million representing net fair value

adjustments from the date of de-designation through December 31 2009 bringing the total impact on our

2009 results of operations to $8.4 miliion At the inception of the swap agreement in 2097 the interest rate

swap was designated as cash flow hedge with changes in fair value recorded through Accumulated other

comprehensive loss income component of stockholders deficit equity within the Consolidated

Balance Sheet

Cash flows provided by operating activities during the year ended December 31 2008 were

$23.7 million primarily driven by $26.6 million in cash generated by operations partially offset by

$2.9 million net decrease in operating assets and liabilities The $2.9 million net decrease in operating assets

and liabilities consisted of $5.4 mifflon decrease in accrued expenses and other liabilities driven by timing

of interest payments year-over-year partially offset by decrease of restricted cash of $2.1 million related to

the vesting of cash-based awards to employees Cash flows provided by operating activities of $23.7 million

were inclusive of net loss of $24.6 million offset by total non-cash charges of $51.2 million Significant

non-cash adjustments to net loss included amortization of intangible assets of $44.6 million

ii depreciation and amortization of $4.6 million lii $3.8 million of stock-based compensation expense

iv non-cash interest expense of $10.5 million partially offset by change in deferred taxes of

$16.5 million

Investing Activities

Currently our investing activities primarily relate to our investment in the business through capital

expenditures for network infrastructure and investments in software development Cash used in investing

activities for the years ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 was $19.5 million $16.0 million and

$14.4 million Trespectively Cash used in investing activities related to capital expenditures for infrastructure

during the years ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 was $6.9 million $5.8 million and $3.0 million

respectively Investments in capitalized software development costs for the years ended December 31 2010

2009 and 2008 were $16.1 million $10.2 million and $12.4 million respectively We anticipate future capital

expenditures and investments in our software development may increase in future periods however due to

restrictive covenants in our First Lien Credit Facility future capital expenditures are not expected to exceed

$25.0 million on an annual basis Additionally purchases of investments during the year ended December 31

2010 totaled $4.3 million and consisted primarily of bank time deposits with maturities greater than three

months Sales of investments during the year ended December 31 2010 totaled $7.8 milliou and consisted
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primarily of redemptions of our ARS and maturities of the bank time deposits purchased during the year

Additionally in the year ended December 31 2008 there were $1.0 million in ARS redemptions

Financing Activities

Cash flows provided by financing activities for the year ended December 31 2010 were $3.8 million

primarily consisting of $182.8 million in net proceeds from our initial public offering and follow-on offering

including the underwriters exercise of their over-allotment option partially offset by $171.5 iniffion in

payments made on our outstanding long-term debt including the repayment of all outstanding indebtedness

under the P1K Loan and Second Lien Credit Facility as well as $4.1 million prepayment penalty on the

P1K Loan during the year ended December 31 2010 Additionally in the yar ended December 31 2010 we

paid $1.7 million in arrangement and amendment fees relating to debt financing costs Cash 1ows used in

financing activities for the year ended December 31 2009 were $3.2 million primarily consisting of

$3.2 million of principal payments on our outstanding long-term debt

As described in Note to our consolidated financial statements set forth in Item of this Form 10-K on

May 14 2010 we entered into an agreement with our lenders to amend the First Lien Credit Facility and

Second Lien Credit Facility The purpose of the amended credit agreements was to allow us to use the net

proceeds from our initial public offering for the repayment in full of the P1K Loan under the Holdings Senior

P1K credit agreement and for the repayment of the Tranche and Tranche term loans under the Second

Lien Credit Facility on pro rata basis Under the terms of the original First and Second Lien Credit

Facilities we were restricted with regards to repayment preference The amendment of the First Lien Credit

Facility included updated terms on the interest rate including floor of 1.5% should we elect the Eurodollar

Rate option plus 4.50% per annum or 4.25% per annum provided that at any tithe our corporate credit rating

of Bi stable or higher from Moodys aS at least stable from Standard Poors The amendment of

the Second Lien Credit Facility included updated terms on the interest rate of the Tranche term loan

including floor of 2.0% should we elect the Eurodollar Rate option plus6.50% per annum The updated

interest rates under the amended credit agreements became effective immediately following the consummation

of our initial public offering which occurred on August 11 2010 On November 24 2010 we entered into an

agreement with our lenders on the First Lien Credit Facility to allow for the repayment of the remainder of

the outstanding balance of the Second Lien Credit Facility using the net proceeds from the follow-on

stock offering

The First Lien Credit Facility provides for term loans in the aggregate principal amount of

$135.0 million with quarterly installment payments equal to 0.25% of the initial principal balance due on the

last day of each quarter which commenced on September 30 2007 and continues for 27 installments with the

balance due in final installment on June 15 2014 Additionally the First Lien Credit Facility includes

requirement for mandatory prepayments of 50% of our excess free cash flow as measured on an annual basis

Excess free cash flow is generally defined as our adjusted EB1TDA less debt service costs capital

expenditures current income taxes paid and any cash security deposits made in respect of leases for office

space as adjusted for changes in our working capital As result of our fiscal 2009 excess free cash flow we

made mandatory prepayment on April 2010 of approximately $1.2 million under the Firt Lien Credit

Facility The term loans under the First Lien Credit Facility bear interest at the higher of the Eurodollar Rate

as defined in the credit agreement or 1.50% plus 4.25% per annum which was 5.75% at December 31

20 10 Interest payments on the First Lien Credit Facility are due on the last business day of each month The

First Lien Credit Facility also provides for $15.0 million revolving line of credit of which $12.6million

was unused as of December 31 2010 As of December 31 2010 $1.6 million of the revolving line of credit

was reserved for standby letters of credit for several of the op6rating lease agreements related to our various

office locations and an additional $0.8 million of the revolving line of credit was reserved for standby letter

of credit related to our corporate charge card utilized by executives and certain other employees

The First Lien Credit Facility is secured by security interests and liens against all of our assets including

pledge of 100% of the equity interests in our domestic subsidiaries and an obligation to pledge 65% of the

equity interests in our direct foreign subsidiaries
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All obligations under the First Lien Credit Facility are unconditionally guaranteed by our direct and

indirect domestic subsidiaries These guarantees are secured by substantially all the present and future property

of the gtiarantors

Cash paid for interest on the loans described above during the years ended December 31 2010 and

2009 vas $16.7 million and $20.1 million respectively

Due to the continued positive operating performance of our business and the absence of any acquisition

activity we have not needed to borrow additional amounts under our credit facilities or Obtain additional

financing to fund operations and capital expenditures

Covenants

The borrowings under the First Lien Credit Facility are subject to certain affinnative and negative

covenants both financial and non-financial These covenants include the timely submission of audited financial

statements to the lender as well as customary restrictions on certain activities including the following which

are subject to lender approval with certain exceptions

incurring additional indebtedness

creating liens or other encumbrances on our assets

engaging in merger or acquisition transactions

capital expenditures

making investments and

entering into asset sale agreements or paying dividends or making distributions on and in certain

cases repurchasing our stock

Additionally the borrowings inàlucling the available revolving line of credit under the First Lien Credit

Facility contain financial covenant liniiting our senior secured debt to Consolidated EB1TDA as defined

under the First Lien Credit Facility ratio for the trailing four quarters to 6.5 to 1.0 as of the last day of each

fiscal quarter through the maturity date Our senior secured debt to Consolidated EB1TDA ratio at

December 31 2010 was 2.0 We were in compliance with all of these covenants as of December 31 2010

Thesç agreements also contain customary events of default including but not limited to cross-defaults among

these agreements Although we currently expect to remain in compliance with these existing covenants any

breach .of these povenants or change in control could result in default and subsequent cross-defaults under

the credit agreements which could cause all of the outstanding indebtedness to become immediately due and

payable and terminate all commitments to extend further credit

Contractual Obilgations and Commitments

The following table sets forth as of December 31 2010 certain significant cash obligations that will

affect our future liquidity

Lessthan 13 35 Morethan

Total year Years Years years

Long-term debt including current

portion $127236 1350 2700 $123186

Interest on long-term debt 29953 11763 14807 3383

Operating leases 25208 2063 4755 5429 12961

Third-party hosting commitments 9628 3054 6574

Total $192025 $18230 $28836 $131998 $12961
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Long-Term Debt and Interest on Long-Term Debt

Cash obligations on long-tenn debt presented in the table above represent scheduled principal paymnts

due in each respective period

Interest on long-term debt consists of expected interest payments on the First Lien Credit Facility through

its maturity date based on assumptions regarding the amount of debt outstanding and assumed interest rates

The assumed interest rate on the First Lien Credit Facility was 5.75% representing 1.5% LIBOR floor plus

4.25% spread In addition this amount reflects the impact of the interest rate swap on the variable rate debt

for which we expect to pay fixed rate of 5.25% through June 2012

Operating Leases and Service Obligations

Our principal commitments consist of obligations under operating leases for office space in New York

NY Boston MA London UK Chicago IL Sao Paolo Brazil Paris France and Hong Kong which expire in

July 2011 see below for details regarding execution of new lease beginning August 2011 December 2015

June 2013 April 2013 January 2012 May 2011 and March 2011 respectively Rent is amortized on

straight-line basis over the applicable lease terms Our office space lease obligations may increase as result

of customary contractual escalation clauses or if we enter into new agreements to lease additional office space

In December 2009 we executed new 10 year lease directly with the landlord for our corporate headquarters

in New York New York Currently we occupy the space under sublase arrangement that expires

immediately prior to the time the new lease takes effect The new lease begins in August 2011 for 10 years

and provides for approximately 12 months of initial free rent and an allowance from the landlord to be used

for office improvements and certain other payments of approximately $1.9 million The present value of the

future minimum lease payments of the new lease is included in the above table

Service obligations consist of our commitments to our third-party hosting provider which expire in

December 2013 Our hosting obligations are largely impacted by service expansion requirements in line with

the growth of our business

Uncertain Tax Positions

In addition to the above our uncertain tal positions are included within other long term liabilities on

the conscilidated balance sheet We have classified these uncertain tax positions as long-term as we do not

anticipate that settlement of the liabilities will require payment of cash within the next twelve months We are

not able to reasonably estimate when we would make any cash payments required to settle these liabilities

but do not believe that the ultimate settlement of our obligations will materially affect our liquidity

Critical Accounting Policies and Estimates

The discussion and analysis of our financial condition and results of operations are based upon our

consolidated financial statements which have been prepared in accordance with U.S GAAP The preparation

of these financial statements requires us to make estimates and judgments that affect the reported amounts of

assets liabilities revenues and expenses and related disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities on an

ongoing basis We evaluate these estimates including those related to the determination of the fair value of

stock options and awards issued fair value of our reporting unit valuation of intangible assets and their

related useful lives fair value of financial instruments income tax provisions compensation accruals and

accounts receivable and sales Actual results may differ from those estimates under different assumptions or

conditions

We believe the accounting policies and estimates discussed within Managements Discussion and

Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations in our Form 10-K reflect our more significant

judgments and estimates used in the preparation of the consolidated financial statements There have been no

material changes to the critical accounting policies and estimates as filed in such report
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Off-Balance Sheet Arrangements

We did not have during the periods presented and we do not currently have any off-balance sheet

arrangements as defined under SEC rules such as relationships with unconsolidated entities or financial

partnerships which are often referred to as structured finance or special purpose entities established for the

purpose
of facilitating financing transactions that are not required to be reflected on our consolidated

balance sheets

Recently Adopted Accounting Pronouncements

We refer to Note to the Consolidated Financial Statements for discussion regarding the expected impact

of the adoption of certain accounting pronouncements on future period consolidated financial statements
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ITEM 7A QUANTITATiVE AND QUALITATIVE DISCLOSURES ABOUT MARKET RISK

The following discussion should be read together with our consolidated financial statements and related

notes to consolidated financial statements included elsewhere in this Annual Report

Interest Rate Sensitivity

The primary objectives of our investment activities are to preserve principal provide liquidity and

maximize income without significantly increasing risk Some of the securities we invest in are subject to

market risk This means that change in prevailing interest rates may cause the principal amount of the

investment to fluctuate To minimize this risk we maintain our portfolio of cash and cash equivalents and

investments in variety of securities including bank thne deposits money market funds and U.S treasuries

10% decrease in interest rates in the years ended December 31 2010 and 2009 would not have ha
material impact on total dollar basis on our interest income during those periods respectively due to the

immateriality of the interest income generated by our investments during those periods

We maintain an interest rate swap agreement that as of December 31 2010 fixed the interest rate on

90% of our variable rate debt The fair value of the interest rate swap derivative is measured based on dealer

quotes and credit valuation adjustment to reflect our credit risk The fair value measurement of the swap

may fluctuate considerably from period-to-period due to volatility in underlying interest rates which is driven

by market conditions and the duration of the swap For the years ended December 31 2010 and 2009 10%

increase or decrease in interest rates would have resulted in an increase or decrease of less than $0.1 million

to Other income expense within our consolidated statement of operations

Foreign Currency Exchange Risk

Our results of operations and cash flows are subject to fluctuations due to changes in foreign currency

exchange rates particularly changes in the British Pounds Sterling and the Euro During the year ended

December 31 2010 approximately 35% of our revenues were generated from sales across 60 countries

outside of the United States However for the year ended December 31 2010 only 17% of the contracts we

entered into with our customers were based in foreign currency Comparatively during the year ended

December 31 2009 approximately 33% of our revenues were generated from sales across 61 countries

outside of the United States However for the
year

ended December 31 2009 only 8% of the contracts we

entered into with our customers were based in foreign currency Additionally during the years
ended

December 31 2010 and 2009 approximately 25% and 15% respectively of our expenses were incurred in

foreign currency However to date we have not entered into any foreign currency hedging contracts since

exchange rate fluctuations have had little impact on our operating results and cash flows For the years ended

December 31 2010 and 2009 we incurred foreign currency transaction losses of $0.4 miffion and

$0.6 million which represents less than 1% of our revenues for the same periods

Inflation Risk

Our monetary assets consisting primarily of cash cash equivalents and investments are not affected

significantly by inflation because they are short-term We believe the impact of inflation on replacement costs

of equipment furniture and leasehold improvements will not materially affect our operations The rate of

inflation however affects our cost of revenue and expenses such as those for employee compensation which

may not be readily recoverable in the price of the services offered by us
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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM

To the Stockholders and Board of Directors of IntraLinks Holdings Inc

In our opinion the accompanying consolidated balance sheets and the related consolidated statements of

operations changes in preferred stock and stockholders deficit equity and comprehensive loss income and

cash flows present fairly in all material respects the financial position of IntraLinks Holdings Inc and its

subsidiaries at December 31 2010 and 2009 and the results of their operations and their cash flows for the

years ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted

in the United States of America In addition in our opinion the financial statement schedule listed in the

f- accompanying index presents fairly in all material respects the information set forth therein when read in

conjunction with the related consolidated financial statements These financial statements and financial

statement schedule are the responsibility of the Companys management Our responsibility is to express an

opinion on these financial statements and financial statement schedule based on our audits We conducted our

audits of these statements in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight

Board United States Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable

assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement An audit includes

examining on test basis evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements

assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management and evaluating the

overall financial statement presentation We believe that our audits provide reasonable basis for our opinion

1st PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP

New York New York

March 22 2011
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INTRALINKS HOLDINGS INC

.4

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

In Thousands Except Share and per Share Data

December 31

2010 2009

ASSETS

Current assets

Cash and cash equivalents 50467 30481

Restricted cash 87

Accounts receivable net of allowances of $2418 and $2470 respectively 37137 25898

Investments 3414

Deferred taxes

Prepaid expenses

18264 6979

5916 5880

OtheE current assets 2457 475

Total current assets 114241 73214

Fixed assets net 8075 7064

Capitalized software net ..
Goodwill

25676 20734

215478 215478

Other intangibles net 160863 189604

Other assets 2022 3247

Total assets $526355 $509341

LIABILITIES REDEEMABLE CONVERTIBLE PREFERRED STOCK
AND STOCKHOLDERS EQUITY DEFICIT

Current liabilities

Accounts payable 4191 8870

Accrued expenses and other current liabilities 22444 21958

Deferred revenue 38043 26795

Total current liabilities 64678 57623

Long term debt 125886 290513

Deferred taxes 46103 42719

Other long term liabilities 2244 4040

Total liabilities 238911 394895

Commitments and contingencies Note 15
Redeemable convertible preferred stock

Series $0.00 par value and 36000000 shares authorized at December

31 2010 and 2009 respectively and 35864887 shares issued and

outstanding liquidation preference of $0 and $176604 as of

December 31 2010 and December 31 2009 respectively 176478

Stockholders equity deficit

Undesignated Preferred Stock $0.001 par value 10000000 and shares

authorized at December 31 2010 and 2009 respectively shares issued

and outstanding as of December 31 2010 and December 31 2009

Common stock $0.00 par value 300000000 and 41000000 shares

authorized at December 31 2010 and 2009 respectively 52387374 and

3152669 shares issued and outstanding as of December 31 2010 and

December 31 2009 respectively 52

Additional paid-in capital 365962 4302

Accumulated deficit 78813 66377
Accumulated other comprehensive income 243 40

Total stockholders equity deficit 287444 62032
Total liabilities redeemable convertible preferred stock and stockholders

equity deficit $526355 $509341

The accompanying notes are an integral pan of these consolidated financial statements
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2008

$143401

56161

87240

14847

61556

19209

1316

96928

9688
28234

1803

271

39996

15398

24598

25.54

963019

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements

INTRALINKS HOLDINGS INC

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS

In Thousands Except Share and per Share Data

Years Ended December 31

2010 2009

184332 140699

47496 48721

136836 91978

Revenue

Cost of revenue

Gross profit

Operating expenses

Product development

Sales and marketing

General and administrative

Restructuring costs Note 14

Total operating expenses

Income loss from operations

Interest expense net

Amprtization
of debt issuance cOsts

Loss on extinguisbment of debt

Other income expense net

Net loss before income tax

Income tax benefit

Net loss

17953

79251

28435

125639

11197

24724

3084

4974

2722

18863

6427
12436

0.58

21310284

14222

59058

20556

1494

95330

3352
28935

1872

9027

43186

18415

24771

15.38

1611090

Net loss per common share basic and diluted

Weighted average number of shares used in calculating net loss

per common share basic and diluted
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Balance at

January 2008 36000000

Foreign currency
translation

adjustment net of

tax$194

Unrealized loss on

derivatives net of

tax $1201

Net loss

Total comprehensive
loss for 2008

Forfeiture of

Restricted

Series

Preferred Stock

Forfeiture of

unvested

Restricted

Common Stock

Issuance of

Restricted

Common Stock

Exercise of stock

options for

Common Stock

Stock-based

compensation

expense

Balance at

December 31
2008

77

Accumulated

Other

Accumulated Comprehensive
Deficit Loss Income Total

$1205 $17008 $R201 $20002

301 301

1865 1865

24598 24598

26162

INT4ALINKS HOLDINGS INC

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CHANGES IN PREFERRED STOCK AND
STOCKHOLDERS DEFICIT EQUITY AND OMPREIIENSIVE LOSS INCOME

In Thousands Except Share and per Share Data

Series Redeemable Convertible Preferred Stock Common Stock

Shares Amount

$36

Additional

Paid-in

Capital Total Shares

Additional

Paid-in

Amount Capital

$173715 $173751 2116804

6250

740000

106295 522 522

4607

2762 2762
________

1552 1552

35893705 $36 $175955 $175991 2855161 $3 $2757 $41606 $5765 $44611

The accompaqying notes are an integral pan of these consolidated financial statements



INTRALINKS HOLDINGS INC

coNSoLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CHANGES IN PREFERRED STOCK AND
STOCKHOLDERS DEFICIT EQUITY AND COMPREHENSIVE LOSS INCOME Continued

In Thousands Except Share and per Share Data

Series Redeemable Convertible Preferred Stock Common Stock

Accumulated

Additional Additional Other

Paid-in Paid-in Accumulated Comprehensive
Shares Amount Capital Total Shares Amount Capital Deficit Loss Income Total

Balance at

January 2009 35893705 $36 $175955 $175991 2855161 $2757 $41606 $5765 $44611

Foreign currency
translation

adjustment net of

tax $123 214 214

Recognized loss on

derivatives net of

tax $4634 6019 6019

Net loss 24771 24771
Total comprehensive

loss for 2008 18966
Forfeiture of

Restricted

Series

Preferred Stock 28818 142 142
Forfeiture of

unvested

Restricted

Common Stock 18125

Issuance of

Restricted

Common Stock 256250

Exercise of stock

options for

Common Stock 59383 94 94

Stock-based

compensation

expense 629 629 1451 1451

Balance at

December 31
2009 35864887 $36 $176442 $176478 3152669 $3 $4302 $66377 40 $62032

The accthnpanying notes are an integral pan of these consolidated financial statements
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II4TRALINKS HOLDINGS INC

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CHANGES IN PREFERRED STOCK AND
STOCKHOLDERS DEFICIT EQUITY AND COMPREHENSIVE LOSS INCOME Continued

Lu Thousands Except Share and per Share Data

Series Redeemable Convertible Preferred Stock Common Stock

Accumulated

Additional Additional Other

Paid-in Paid-in Accumulated Comprehensive
Shares Amount Capital Total Shares Amount Capital Deficit Loss Income Total

Balance at

January

2010 35864887 36 176442 176478 3152669 4302 $66377 40 62032

Foreign

currency
translation

adjustment net

oftax$69 203 203

Net loss 12436 12436
Total

comprehensive

loss for the year

ended

December 31
2010 12233

Forfeiture of

Restricted

Series

Preferred Stock 1618
Proceeds from

initial public

offering 11000000 11 132979 132990

Conversion of

Preferred Stock

to Common
Stock 35863269 36 176560 176596 35101716 35 176561 176596

Proceeds from

underwriters

overallotment

shares 980000 11847 11848

Proceeds from

foliow-on

offering 2000000 37998 38000

Offering costs

paid in

connection with

ff0 and

foliow-on

offering 2548 2548
Forfeiture of

unvested

Restricted

Common Stock 122143
Exercise of stock

options for

Common Stock 256136 516 516

Issuance of

common stock

in connection

with employee
stock purchase

plan 18996 210 210

Stock-based

compensation

expense 126 126 4097 4097

Balance at

December 31
2010 52387374 $52 $365962 $78813 $243 $287444

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements
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INTRALINIKS HOLDINGS INC

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
In Thousands

Years Ended December 31

2010 2009 2008

Cash flows from operating activities

Net loss 12436 $ç2477l $24598

Adjustments to reconcile net loss to net cash provided by operating activities

Depreciation and amortization 16982 11567 4643

Stock-based compensation expense 4215 1938 3792

Amortization of intangible assets 28741 34939 44585

Amortization of debt issuance cost 3084 1872 1803

Provision for bad debts and customer credits 508 539 1337

Gain loss on disposal of fixed assets including insurance proceeds 224 75 1082

Change in deferred taxes 7901 19341 16529

Gain loss on interest rate swap 2778 8427

Loss on extinguishment of debt 4974

Non-cash interest expense 5648 8878 10454

Changes.in operating assets and liabilities

Restricted cash 87 509 2060

Accounts receivable 11662 3479 155

Prepaid expenses and other current assets 2479 2418 344

Other assets 645 89 289

Accounts payable 4673 4685 1263
Accrued expenses and other liabilities 2728 132 5437
Deferred revenue 11395 1695 1250

Net cash provided by operating activities 35564 25072 23657

Cash flows from investing activities

Capital expenditures 6863 5755 3004

Capitalized software development costs 16128 10279 12391
Purchase of bank time deposits with maturities greater than three months 4320
Sale of investments and maturity of bank time deposits greater than

three months 7770 50 1000

Net cash used in investing activities 19541 15984 14395

Cash flows from financing activities

Proceeds from exercise of stock options 516 94

Offering costs paid in connection with initial public offering and follow-on

offering 2365

Capital lease payments 27 119 307

Payment of financing costs 1663 230
Proceeds from initial public offering including underwriters overallotment

and foliow-on offering net of underwriting discounts and commissions 182838

Repayments of outstanding principal on long-term debt 171456 3210 1688

Prepayment penalty on P1K loan 4092
Net cash provided by used in financing activities 3751 3235 2224
Effect of foreign exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents 212 43 38
Net increase in cash and cash equivalents 19986 5810 7000

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period 30481 24671 17671

Cash and cash equivalents at end of period 50467 30481 24671

Snpplemental Schedule of Cash flow Information

Cash paid during the period for

Interest 19881 20121 23116

Income tax 1358 498 405

The accompanying noths are an integral pan of these consolidated financial statements
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED AUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
In Thousands Except Share and per Share Data

Organization and Description of Business

IntraLinks Holdings Inc IntraLinks Holdings and its subsidiaries collectively the Company is

leading global provider of Software-as-a-Service SaaS solutions for securely managing content

exchanging critical business information and collaborating within and among organizations The Companys
cloud-based solutions enable organizations to control track search and exchange time-sensitive information

inside and outside of the firewall all within secure and easy-to-use environment The Companys customers

rely on its cost-effective solutions to manage large amounts of electronic information accelerate information-

intensive business processes reduce time to market optimize critical inforniation workflow meet regulatory

and risk management requirements and collaborate with business counterparties in secure auditable and

compliant manner The Company helps its customers eliminate the inherent risks and inefficiencies of using

email fax courier services and other existing solutions to collaborate and exchange information

The Company was incorporated in Delaware as IntraLinks Inc in June 1996 In June 2007 the

Company completed merger the Merger pursuant to which IntraLinks Inc became wholly-owned

subsidiary of TA Indigo Holding Corporation Delaware corporation formed byan investor group led by

TA AssociatS Inc prominent growth private equity firm and Rho Capital Partners Inc an investment and

venture capital managenwnt company and one of the principal investors in IntraLinks Inc since 2001 In

2010 the Company changed the name of TA Indigo Holding Corporation to IntraLinks Holdings Inc

On AugustS 2010 the SEC declared effective the Companys registration statement on Form 5-1 as

amended File No 333-165991 the Registration Statement in connection with its initial public offering

of 11000000 shares of Common Stock par value $0.OOl per share Common Stock at public offering

price of $13.00 per shareThe offering closed on August 11 2010 Upon consummation of the Companys
initial public offering all outstanding shares of Series Preferred Stock converted to 35101716 shares of

Common Stock On September 2010 the Company closed the sale of an additional 980000 shares of

common stock at the initial public offering price of $13.00 per share pursuant to the underwriters exercise of

their over-allotment option in connection with the Companys initial public offering that closed on August 11

2010

On DeŒember 2010 the SEC declared effective the Companys registration statement on Form 5-1 as

amended File No.333-170694 the Second Registration Statement in connection with our follow-on

public offering of an additional 2000000 shares of Common Stock at public offering price of $20.00 per

share Total net proceeds received from the follow-on offering which closed on December 10 2010 was

$38 million after deducting underwriter commissions and discounts of $2 million The Company used

substantially all of the net proceeds of our initial public offering including the sale of the underwriters over-

allotment shares and the follow-on offering to repay significant amount of our outstanding indebtedness

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

Principles of Consolidation The accompanying consolidated financial statements include the accounts

of the Company and its wholly-owned subsidiaries prepared in conformity with accounting principles

generally accepted in the United States of America U.S GAAP All interciompany balances and

transactions have been eliminated in consolidation

Use of Estimates The preparation of consolidated financial statements in conformity with U.S GAAP

requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and

liabilities and the disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the consolidated financial

statements and the reported amounts of revenue and expenses during the reporting period

Significant estimates and assumptions made by management include the determination of the fair value of

stock options and awards issued fair value of the Companys reporting unit valuation of intangible assets

and their related useful lives fair value of financial instruments certain components of the income tax

provisions including valuation allowances on the Companys deferred tax assets compensation accruals
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED AUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
In Thousands Except Share and per Share Data

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies continued

during interim periods and accounts receivable and sales reserves The Company bases estimates and

assumptions on historical experience and on various other factors that it believes to be reasonable under the

circumstances The Company evaluates its estimates and assumptions on an ongoing basis Actual results

could differ from those estimates

Out-of-period Adjustments During the financial statement close process for the three months ended

March 31 2010 the Company identified prior period errors totaling approximately $850 which were

corrected and recorded as credit to general and administrative expense during the three months ended

March 31 2010 The adjustment totaling approximately $850 represents the cumulative effect of prior

period over-accruals related to the Companys corporate non-income tax liabilities principally originating in

the years ended December 31 2005 and 2006 as well as an escrow receivable balance that was received

during the year ended December 31 2009 and recorded as reduction to expense during that period The

Company does not believe that the adjustments noted above were material to the consolidated financial

statements for the periods in which the errors originated and in which they were corrected and thus has not

restated its consolidated financial statements for these periods

During the financial statement close process for the period ended December 31 2010 the Company
identified an error totaling approximately $1518 representing reduction of the income tax benefit recorded

as discrete item during the three months ended September .30 2010 related to change in the Companys

apportionment methodology used to determine its state tax liability as presented in the Quarterly Results of

Operations table in Item Managements Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of

Operations within this Form 10-K The results of operations for the three months ended September 30 2010

have been revised to reflect the correction of this error The Company believes that the adjustment was not

material to the consolidated financial statements for the period ended September 30 2010 and therefore has

not restated its consolidated financial statements for the period ended September .30 2010 These revisions had

no impact on the annual results of operations for the
year

ended December 31 2010 and will be presented

prospectively in future filings

Revenue Recognition The Company derives revenue primarily through fixed commitment contracts

under which the Company provides access to the IntraLinks Platform including the IntraLinks cloud-based

exchange environment together with the related implementation training customer support and document

scanning services The Companys customers do not have contractual right or the ability to take possessibn

of the IntraLinks software at any time during the hosting period or contract with an unrelated third party to

host the Intratinks software Therefore revenue recognition for the Companys services is not accounted for

under the Financial Accounting Standards Boards FASB specific guidance on software revenue

recognition The Company recognizes revenue for its services ratably over the related service period provided

that there is persuasive evidence of an arrangement the service has been provided to the customer collection

is reasonably assured the amount of fees to be paid by the customer is fixed or determinable and the

Company has no significant remaining obligation at the completion of the contracted term In circumstances

where the Company has significant remaining obligation after completion of the initial contract term

revenue is recognized ratably over the extended service period The Companys contracts do not contain

general rights of retum Certain of the Companys contracts contain customer acceptance clauses for which

revenue is deferred until acceptance occurs

Revenue is disclosed as net of reserve for customer credits in the Consolidated Statement of

Operations The reserve for customer credits is estimated based on historical pattems of actual credit memos

issued Credit memos are issued in order to resolve disputes with customers regarding previously invoiced

amounts All invoiced fees are supported by the terms of the contract however when disputes arise the

Company may issue credit memo to maintain the relationship with the customer In all cases where the

disputed amount is result of the Companys error credit memo will be issued to correct the errot

Therefore revenue disclosed as net of the estimated credit reserve is more accurate reflectiOn of the
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Sununary of Significant Accounting Policies continued

underlying business activity for each respective period and is in line with the requirement that all revenue

recognized during the period is earned and realizable

In accordance with the FASB guidance on multiple-deliverable arrangements the Company has

evaluated the deliverables in its arrangements to determine whether they represent separate units of

accounting The Company has determined that the services delivered to customers under its existing

arrangements which primarily include providing access to an IntraLinks-hosted workspace environment and

the related implementation training customer support and document scanning services represent single unit

of accounting This determination was based on the Companys conclusions that the delivered services do not

have value to the customer on stand-alone basis and the customer could not resell the delivered services on

stand-alone basis

Deferred Revenue Deferred revenue represents the billed but unearned portion of existing contracts for

services to be provided Deferred revenue does not include future potential revenue represented by the

unbilled portion of existing contractual commitments of the Companys customers Accordingly the deferred

revenue balance does not represent the total contract value of outstanding arrangements However amounts

that have been invoiced are recorded as revenue or deferred revenue as appropriate and are included in the

Companys accounts receivable balances Deferred revenue that will be recognized during the subsequent

12-month period is classified as Deferred revenue with the remaining portion as non-current deferred

revenue in Other long-term liabilities on the Consolidated Balance Sheets

Stock-Based Compensation The fair value of each option granted from the Companys 2007 Stock

Option and Grant Plan and 2010 Equity Incentive Plan and the fair value of the Employee Stock Purchase

Plan ESPP rights granted from the 2010 Employee Stock Purchase Plan was estimated on the date of

grant using the Black-Scholes option-pricing model see Note 11 for further details Using this model fair

value is calculated based on assumptions with respect to expected volatility of the Companys Common

Stock price ii the expected life of the award which for options is the period of time over which employees

and board directors are expected to hold their options prior to exercise and for ESPP rights is the period of

time between the offering date and the exercise date as defined in Note 11 iii expected dividend yield on

the Companys Common Stock and iv risk-free interest rate which is based on quoted U.S Treasury rates

for securities with maturities approximating the expected term Expected volatility is estimated based on the

Companys public peer group The expected life of options has been determined using the simplified

method as prescribed by SAB 110 an amendment to SAB 107 which uses the midpoint between the vesting

date and the end of the contractual term The risk-free interest rate is based on quoted U.S Treasury rates for

securities with maturities approximating the awards expected term The expected dividend yield is zero as the

Company has never paid dividends and does not currently anticipate paying any in the foreseeable future

Compensation expense for stock options is recorded over the requisite service period less estimated

forfeitures Compensation expense for ESPP rights is recorded in line with each respective offering period

For grants of restricted Common Stock awards RSAs and restricted stock units RSUs the

Company records compensation expense based on the fair value of the shares on the grant date over the

requisite service period less estimated forfeitures

Forfeitures of options RSAs and RSUs are estimated at the grant date and reduce the compensation

recognized The Company considers several factors when estimating future forfeitures including types of

awards employee grade level and historical experience Actual forfeitures may differ from current estimates

Sales Commissions Commissions payable to the Companys sales staff are expensed in the period the

related sales efforts are performed Commission expense was $10749 $9810 and $10216 respectively for

the years ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 All amounts noted are included within Sales and

marketing in the accompanying Consolidated Statements of Operations
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Summary of Significant Accounting Policies continued

Advertising The Company expenses the cost for producing and communicating advertising and

promoting its services when incurred

Income Taxes The Company accounts for income taxes on the asset and liability method Under this

method deferred tax assets and liabilities are recognized for the future tax consequence attributable to

differences between the financial statement carrying amounts of existing assets and liabilities and their

respective tax bases and operating loss and tax credit carryforwards Deferred taxes are measured using

enacted tax rates expected to be applied to taxable income in the years in which those temporary differences

are expected to be recovered or settled The effect on deferred taxes of change in tax rates is recognized in

results of operations in the period that includes the enactment date

The Company assesses whether it is necessary to establish valuation allowance to reduce the deferred

tax assets if it is more likely than not that some portion or all of the deferred tax assets will not be realized

The Companys process includes evaluating both positive e.g sources of taxable income and negative

e.g recant historical losses evidence and assessing based on the evidence whether it is morelikely than

not that the deferred tax assets will not be realized

The Company recognizes the impact of tax position if that tax position is more likely than not to be

sustained upon audit based on the technical merits of the tax position This involves the identification of

potential uncertain tax positions the evaluation of tax law and an assessment of whether liability for

uncertain tax positions is necessary The Company operates within multiple taxing jurisdictions and is subject

to audit in these jurisdictions The Company recognizes accrued interest expense and penalties related to the

unrecognized tax benefits as additional tax expense

Net Loss Per Share Basic loss per share is computed using net loss and the weighted average number

of common shares outstanding Diluted loss per share reflects the weighted average number of common shares

outstanding plus any potentially dilutive shares outstanding during the period Potentially dilutive shares

consist of shares issuable upon the exercise of stock options and unvested shares of restricted Common Stock

using the treasury stock method and conversion of preferred shares using the as converted method

Common equivalent shares are excluded from the diluted computation if their effect is anti-dilutive

Foreign Currency Translation and Transactions The functional currencies of the Companys foreign

operations are British Pounds Sterling Japanese Yen Australian Dollars Euro and Brazilian Real which are

the.lOcªl currencies in each of the foreign subsidiary locations Adjustments resulting from translating foreign

cuiency financial statements into U.S dollars
are

recorded as separate component of accumulated other

comprehensive income within the Consolidated Statements of Changes in Preferred Stock and Stockholders

Deficit Equity

Foreign currency transaction gains and losses are included in net loss for each period presented In 2010

approximately 17% of the contracts entered into with customers were based in foreign currency
and

approximately 25% of the Companys expenses were incurred in foreign currency During the yeŁr ended

December 31 2009 of the contracts we entered into with our customers were based in foreign currency

and approximately 15% of our expenses were incurred in foreign currency
The Company has not entered into

any foreign currency hedging contracts since exchange rate fluctuations did not have material impact on

operating results and cash flows For years ended December 31 2010 2009and 2008 foreign currency

transaction losses of $363 $600 and $271 respectively were recorded as component of Other income

expense after Income loss from operations Assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currency are

translated into U.S dollars primarily at the exchange rate on the balance sheet date with -a small number of

transactions translated using the historical exchange rate on the date the transaction occurred Revenue and

expenses are translated on monthly basis at the average exchange rate during the period Equity transactions

are translated using historical exchange rates
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Summary of Significant Accounting Policies continued

Comprehensive Loss Comprehensive loss consists of net loss and other comprehensive loss Other

comprehensive loss includes certain changes in stockholders deficit equity that are excluded from net loss

specifically cumulative foreign currency translation adjustments and unrealized gains or losses on marketable

securities Comprehensive loss has been reflected in the Consolidated Statements of Changes in Preferred

Stock and Stockholders Deficit Equity as well as in Note 16

Cash and Cash Equivalents The Company considers all highly liquid investments with an original

maturity of three months or less at the date of purchase to be cash equivalents Cash and cash equivalents

consist of cash on deposit with banks and money market funds

Restricted Cash Restricted cash represents amounts held in escrow to cash-settle certain stock-based

compensation awards which were unvested at the time of the Merger Cash settlement and recognition of the

related stock-based compensation expense pccurs in line with the original vesting schedule for these awards

Investments Investments consisted of bank time deposits with maturity dates in excess of three months

and auction rate securities ARS which have interest rate resets every 90 days or less but maturity dates

in excess of 90 days The Companys bank thne deposits with maturity dates in excess of three months were

classified as trading securities and were recorded at fair value with unrealized gains and losses recorded to

Other income expense within the Consolidated Statement of Operations

In November 2008 the Company entered into an agreement with UBS AG UBS providing the

Company with rights related to its investments in ARS the Rights The Rights permitted the Company to

require UBS to redeem the ARS at par value at any time during the period of June 30 2010 through July

2012 The enforceability of the Rights resulted in separate freestanding instrument that was accounted for

separately from the ARS portfolio The Company elected to measure this instrument at fair value and also to

classify the ARS as trading securities in order to match the respective fluctuations in fair value recorded in the

Consolidated
Statement of Operations The ARS were measured at fair value using discpunted cash flow

approach The assumptions used in the discounted cash flow approach were based on data available to us at

each respective measurement date and include estimates of interest rates timing and amount of cash flows

credit and liquidity premiums and expected holding periods of the ARS The Company also valued the Rights

using discounted cash flow approach based on data available at each reporting date which includes

estimates of interest rates timing and amount of cash flows and an adjustment for any bearer risk associated

with UBSs financial ability to repurchase the ARS beginning June 30 2010 On July 2010 at the

Companys request under the agreement UBS redeemed the remaining ARS at par value Realized gains or

losses on ARS securities redeemed during the period were calculated based on the specific identification

method

Fair Value of Financial Instruments The Oarrying amounts of the Companys cash and cash

equivalents restricted cash accounts receivable accounts payable and other accrued expenses approximate

fair value due to the short-term maturities of these instruments ARS and the Rights were measured and

recorded at their respective fair values as described in Investments above See Derivative Instruments and

Hedging Activities below for discussion of the Companys accounting potiOy for its interest rate swap

Concentration of Credit Risk and Significant Customers Financial instruments that potentially subject

the Company to concentrations of credit risk consist primarily of cash and cash equivalents restricted cash

investments and trade accounts receivable Although the Company deposits its cash with more than one

financial institution its deposits at times may exceed federally insured limits The Company has not

experienced any losses on cash and cash equivalent accounts to date and the Company believes it is not

exposed to any significant credit risk related to cash Additionally the Company believes its cash on hand

positive cash flows and access to credit facilities provides sufficient liquidity to finance the Companys

anticipated working capital interest
expense

and capital expenditure requirements for at least the next

twelve months
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Summary of Significant Accounting Policies continued

The Company operates globally with approximately 65% of total revenues derived from customers

located in the United States and the remaining 35% derived from customers located in various international

locations Revenue derived from customers located in the United Kingdom during the
years

ended

December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 was $19181 $15617 and $16972 or 10.4% 11.1% and 11.8% of total

revenue respectively No other individual foreign country accounted for more than 10% of the Companys

revenue during these periods and no individual foreign country accounted for more than 10% of the

Companys accounts receivable during the years ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 The Company
holds fixed assets in three locations the United States United Kingdom and Brazil No country outside of the

United States holds greater than 10% of the Companys total fixed assets

No individual customer accounted for more than 10% of the Companys revenue in the years ended

December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 The Company does not require collateral from its customers and from

time to time performs credit evaluations of customers financial conditions Accounts receivable are due

principally from large U.S and European companies under stated contract terms and the Company provides

for estimated credit losses at the time of sale Such losses have not been significant to date No individual

customer accounted for more than 10% of the Companys accounts receivable at December 31 2010 2009

and 2008

The Company evaluates the adequacy of the allowance for doubtful accounts on quarterly basis The

evaluation includes historical loss experience length of time receivables are past due adverse situations that

may affect customers ability to repay
and prevailing market conditions This evaluation is inherently

subjective and estimates may be revised as more information becomes available

The Company currently derives substantial part of its revenue from the commercial banking and

investment banking industries and in particular through the facilitation of corporate loan syndications and due

diligence for mergers and acquisitions MAAs result the Companys revenue is sensitive to the level

of activity in both the
corporate loan and MA markets

Property and Equipment Net Property and equipment are stated at cost less accumulated depreciation

Depreciation is calculated using the straight-line method over the estimated useful lives of those assets as

follows

Computers and software years

Office equipment years

Furniture and fixtures years

Leasehold improvements Shorter of estimated useful life or remaining

lease term

Repairs and maintenance costs are expensed as incurred

Software Development Costs The Company accounts for the cost of computer software developed or

obtained for internal use of its application service by capitalizing qualifying costs which are incurred during

the application development stage and amortizing them over the softwares estimated useful life Costs

incurred in the preliminary and post-implementation stages of the Companys products are expensed as

incurred The amounts capitalized include external direct costs of services used in developing internal-use

software and for payroll and payroll-related costs of employees directly associated with the development

activities The Company amortizes capitalized software over the expected period of benefit which is

three years beginning when the software is ready for its intended use
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Swnniary of Significant Accounting Policies continued

Goodwill and Other Intangible and Long-Lived Assets The Company does not amortize goodwill but

reviews goodwill at the reporting unit level for impairment on an annual basis and when events or

circumstances indicate that the carrying value of the asset may be impaired The Company has one repprting

unit that is assessed in the impairment testing process which is performed annually as of October.l The

impainnent test involves two-step process The first step of the impairment test requires comparison of the

fair value of the reportmg umt to the carrymg value if the carrymg value of the reporting umt is less than the

fair

value no indication of impairment exists and second step is not perfonned if the carrying value of the

reporting unit is higher than its fair value there is an indication that an impairment may exist and second

step must be performed In the second step the impairment is computed by comparing the implied fair value

of the goodwill with the carrying amount of the goodwill if the carrying amount is greater than the implied

fair value an impainnent loss must be recognized for the excess and charged to operations There were no

--
impairments of goodwill in any of the periods presented in these consolidated financial statements

The Companys long-lived assets include property and equipment and intangible assets subject to

amortization as noted above Long-lived assets are evaluated for recoverability whenever events or changes in

-.-

circumstances indicate that the carrying value of the asset may be impaired In evaluating an asset for

recoverability the Company estimates the future cash flow expected to result from the use of the asset and

eventual disposition if the expected future undiscounted cash flow is less than the carrying amount of the

asset an impairment loss equal to the excess of the carrying amount over the fair value of the asset is

recognized No impairments were recorded on long-lived assets for the periods presented in these consolidated

financial statements

Other Intangibles net represents definite-lived intangible assets which are being amortized over their

estimated useful lives as follows

Developed technology 10 years

Custome relationships 10 years

Contractual backlog 1.5- years

Trade name 12 years

Non-compete agreement years

Developed technology and contractual backlog are amortized on an accelerated basis over their estimated

useful lives at rates consistent with the expected future cash flows to generated by the assets. All other

definite-lived intangible assets are amortized on straight-line basis over their estimated useful lives

Deferred Financing Costs Deferred financing costs related to the financing of the 2007 Merger as well

as fees for the 2010 credit amendments are being amortized using the effective interest method over the

remaining term of the loan Amortized costs are presented separately as non-operating costs within the

Companys Consolidated Statement of Operations

Derivative Instruments and Hedging Activities The Company maintains an interest rate swap

agreement to hedge its exposure to changes in the amounts of future cash flows driven by the variable rates

-- associated with the Companys long-term debt The interest rate swap is recorded on the balance sheet at fair

--

value The fair value of the interest rate swap is measured based on third-party dealer quotes and

incorporating credit valuation adjustment at each measurement date The credit valuation adjustments

represent discounts to consider the Companys own credit risk since the interest rdte swap is in liability

position Valuations may fluctuate considerably from period-to-period due to volatility in underlying interest

rates which is driven by market conditions and the duration of the derivative instrument The Company does

not use financial instruments or derivatives for any trading or other speculative purposes
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From the inception of the interest rate swap agreement through March 2009 the interest rate swap was

designated as cash flow hedge During this time hedge effectiveness was measured by comparing the

change in fair value of the hedged item with the change in fair value of the derivative instrument The

effective portion of the gain or loss of the hedge was recorded on the Consolidated Balance Sheets under the

caption Accumulated other comprehensive income In March2009 the Conipany amended certain

provisions of the interest rate swap agreement which caused the instmmento no longer qualify for hedge

accounting Therefore as of the second quarter of 2009 all fair value adjustments including the credit

valuation adjustments were recorded on the Consolidated Statements of Operations under the caption Other

income expense The Company currently has no plans to re-designate the interest rate swap agreement as

cash flow hedge and therefore expects all future fair value adjustments to be recorded in Other income

expense See Note for additional details

Warranties and Indemnfication The Companys revenue contracts generally provide for

indemnification of customers against liabilities arising from third party claims that are atthbutable to the

Companys breach of its warranties or infringement of third party intellectual property rights subject to

contractual limitations of liability To date the Company has not incurred any material costs as result of

such indemnifications and has not accrued any liabilities related to such obligations in the accompanying

consolidated financial statements as the Company currently has no infringement or warranty related disputes

with customers or third parties

The Company has entered into serviôe level agreements with minority of its customers warranting

certain levels of uptime reliability and permitting those customers to receive credits or terminate their

arrangement in the event that the Company fails to meet those levels To date the Company has not provided

credits nor had any agreement cancelled based on these service level agreements

The Company warrants that its service is provided in manner reasonably designed for the secure

transmission of customer data The Company does not monitor its exposure to customer contracts in terms of

maximum payout In the event of an infringement claim giving rise to indemnification liability the Company

has the right to satisfy such obligations by providing workaround or may suspend or terminate service to

mitigate any liability The Company relies on risk framework to define risk tolerances and establish limits to

ensure that certain risk-related losses occur within acceptable predefined limits Factors that it consjders in

determining exposure include the fact that the Company disclaims liability for consequential and indirect

damages including for loss of data resulting from any breach of contract and that the Company to date has

never had to do any make-good reworlcor been impacted by any payout in connection with any of these

guarantees Thus the potential for the Company to be required to make payments under these arrangements is

remote and accordingly no contingent liability is carried on the Consolidated Balance Sheet for these

transactions

Segment Infonnation The Company operates in one jeportable segment as management makes

operating decisions and assesses performance based on one single operating unit

Newly Adopted Accounting Pronouncements

In June 2009 the FASB revised the authoritative guidance for Accounting for Transfers of Financial

Assets and Consolidations This revised authoritative guidance amends the previously issued derecognition

guidance and eliminates the exemption from consolidation for qualifying special-purpose entities QSPE5
As result transferor will need to evaluate all existing QSPEs to determine whether they must now be

consolidated in accordance witjl the new standard which amends the consolidation guidance applicable to

variable interest entities The revised authoritative guidance is effective for financial asset transfers occurring

after the beginning of an entitys first fiscal year that begins after November 15 2009 The revised

authoritative guidance for consolidations is effective as of the beginning of the first fiscal year that begins
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after November 15 2009 The Company adopted this guidance as of January 2010 The adoption of this

statement did not have material impact on the Companys consolidated financial statements

In September 2009 the FASB issued revised authoritative guidance covering Fair Value Measurements

and Disclosures The revised authoritative guidance amended the existing guidance on arrangements with

entities that calculate net value per share or its equivalent to disclose the nature of restrictions on an

investors ability to redeem its investments at the measurement date any unfunded commitments

investment strategies of the investees and determine the basis of the nature and risks of the investment

in manner consistent with U.S GAAR The revised authoritative guidance is effective for the first reporting

period including interim periods ending after December 15 2009 Early application is permitted in financial

statements for interim or annual periods that have not been issued If early adoption is elected the entity is

permitted to defer the adoption of the disclosure provisions until periods ending after December 15 2009 The

Company adopted this guidance as of January 2010 The Company does not currently hold any investments

in entities that calculate net asset value per share or its equivalent Therefore the adoption of this statement

did not have material impact on the Companys consolidated financial statements

Recently Issued Accounting Pronouncements

In October 2009 the FASB issued the revised authoritative guidance covering Multiple-Deliverable

Revenue Arrangements The revised authoritative guidance amends the current guidance on arrangements with

multiple deliverables to eliminate the separation criterion that requires entities to establish objective and

reliable evidence of fair value for undelivered elements establish selling price hierarchy to help entities

alloôate arrangement consideration to the separate units of account eliminate the residual allocation

method which will be replaced by the relative selling price allocation method for all arrangements and

significantly expand the disclosure requirements The revised authoritative guidance is effective for new or

materially modified arrangements in fiscal years beginning on or after June 15 2010 Early adoption is

permitted If early adoption is elected and the period of adoption is not the beginning of the fiscal year

retrospective application from the beginning of the fiscal year of adoption and additional disclosure are

required Retrospective application for all prior periods presented in the financial statements is also permitted

but not required The Company will adopt the revised authoritative guidance prospectively for new or

materially modified arrangements beginning January 2011 Management of the Company has not completed

its evaluation of the impact of adoption of the revised authoritative guidance on its Consolidated financial

statements The Company expects to have its evaluation completed by the close of the first quarter ending

March 31 2011 and will update its disclosures regarding the adoptiàn of the revised authoritative guidance

within its Form 10-Q accordingly

In January 2010 the FASB issued revised authoritative guidance covering Disclosures About Fair Value

Measurements which will add new requirements for disclosures about transfers into and out of Level and

assets and separate disclosures about purchases sales issuances and settlements relating to Level

measurements The revised authoritative guidance also clarifies existing fair value disclosure requirements for

the level of disaggregation and inputs and valuation techniques used to measure fair value This authoritative

guidance is effective for the first reporting period including interim periods beginning after December 15

2009 except for the requirement to provide the Level activity of purchases sales issuances and settlements

on gross basis which will be effective for fiscal years beginning after December 15 2010 and for interim

periods within those years Early adoption is permitted The Company adopted the guidance related to the

Level and disclosures during the three months ended March 31 2010 The adoption of the provisions

related to Level disclosures are not expected to have material impact on the Companys consolidated

financial statements due to the fact that the Company does not currently have assets or liabilities measured at

fair value using Level inputs See Note for further discussion
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Investments and Fair Value Measurements

During the year ended December 31 2010 the Company invested $4320 in bank time deposits with

maturity dates in excess of three months The Company classified these investments as trading securities with

gains and losses recorded to Other income expense within the Consolidated Statement of Operations The

gains and losses incurred on these investments during the year ended December 31 2010 were not material

During the year ended December 31 2010 there were no transfers in or out of the Companys Level or

Level assets or liabilities other than maturing bank time deposits of which $4320 matured during the year

ended December 31 2010 Upon maturity the bank time deposits were transferred into the Companys money
market fund which is classified as cash equivalent on the Consolidated Balance Sheet

At December 31 2009 the Company held investments in auction rate securities ARS at par value of

$3450 At December 31 2009 the Company measured the fair value of the ARS using discounted cash

flow approach resulting in fair value of $3414 which after consideration of redemption of certain

securities at $50 par value which occurred during 2009 represented an increase of $524 over the 2008

measurement The assumptions used in the discounted cash flow approach were based on data available at

each respective measurement date and include estimates of interest rates timing and amount of cash flows

credit and liquidity premiums and expected holding periods of the ARS

In November 2008 the Company entered into an agreement with UBS AG UBS providing the

Company with rights related to its investments in ARS the Rights The Rights permitted the Company to

require UBS to redeem the ARS at par
value at any time during the period of June 30 2010 through July

2012 Additionally UBS had the right at its discretion to purchase or sell the Companys ARS at any time

until July 2012 so long as payments were received at par value upon any sale or disposition The Company
redeemed its ARS foj par value under the Rights on July 2010 The enforceability of the Rights resulted in

separate freestanding instrument that was accounted for separately from the ARS portfolio The Company

elected to measure this instrument at fair value and also to classify the ARS as trading securities in order

match the respective fluctuations in fair value recorded in the Consolidated Statement of Operations Thç

Company valued the Rights using discounted cash flow approach based on data available at each repprting

date which includes estimates of interest rates timing and amount of cash flows and an adjustment for any

bearer risk associated with UBSs financial ability to repurchase the ARS beginning June 30 2010

At December 31 2009 the fair value of the Rights was determinej to be $36 using discounted cash

flow approach The loss on the decrease in fair value of the Rights of $524 offset the gain on the ARS

portfolio resulting in no impact on the Consolidated Statement of Operations as of December 31 2009

Additionally at December 31 2009 the fair value of the ARS and Rights were classified as current

assets in Investments and Other current assets respectively on the Consolidated Balance Sheet based

on the Companys intent and ability to require UBS to redeem the ARS at par value beginning June 30 2010

On July 2010 at the Companys request under the Rights Agreement UBS redeemed the ARS at par

value and the Company received $900 At December 31 2010 the Company did not hold any investments in

ARS

The fair value framework under the FASB guidance requires the categorization of assets and liabilities

into three levels based upon the assumptions used to measure the assets or liabilities Level provides the

most reliable measure of fair value whereas Level if applicable generally would require significant

management judgment The three levels for categorizing assets and liabilities under the fair value

measurement requirements are as follows

Level Fair value measurement of the asset or liability using observable inputs such as quoted

prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities
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Investments and Fair Value Measurements continued

Level Fair value measurement of the asset or liability using inputs other than quoted prices that

are observable for the applicable asset or liability either directly or indirectly such as quoted prices

for similar as opposed to identical assets or liabilities in active markets and quoted prices for

identical or similar assets or liabilities in markets that are not active and

Level Fair value measurement of the asset or liability using unobservable inputs that reflect the

Companys own assumptions regarding the applicable asset or liability

The following table summarizes those assets and liabilities measured at fair value on recurring basis as

of December 31 2010

Total Level Level Level

Assets

Money market funds as cash equivalents $12900 $12900

Liabifity

Interest rate swap 5649 $5649

Based on one-month U.S Dollar LIBOR index inclusive of $138 credit valuation adjustment see Note

The following table summarizes those assets and liabilities measured at fair value on recurring basis as

of December 31 2009

Total Level Level Level

Assets

Money market funds as cash equivalents $12970 $12970

Money market funds as resthcted cash 87 87

Investment in ARS 3414 $3414

Guarantee rights option on ARS investment 36 36

Liability

Interest rate swap 8427 $8427

Based on one-month U.S Dollar LIBOR index inclusive of $494 credit valuation adjustment see Note

Prior to December 31 2010 the Company utilized Level inputs to measure the ARS As such the

changes in fair value of the ARS and Rights during the years ended December 31 2009 and 2010 are as

follows

ARS

Balance at January 2009 2940

Gain on ARS portfolio 524

Redemptions 50
Balance at December 31 2009 3414

Redemptions 3450
Gain on ARS portfolio 36

Balance at December 31 2010
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Investments and Fair Value Measurements continued

Guarantee Rights Options

Balance at January 2009

Loss on Rights ____
Balance at December 31 2009

_____

Loss on Rights ____
Balance at December 31 2010

560

524
36

36

Goodwill and Other Intangibles

There have been no changes in the carrying amount of goodwill through December 31 2010

As of December 31 2010 Other intangibles consists of the following

Definite Lived Intangible Assets

$224543

34939

$189604

28741

59015 91544 $10304 $160863

The Company has not identified impairment for any of the definite-lived intangible assets and no

additional definite-lived intangible assets have been acquired through December 31 2010

Intangible amortization expense is classified in each of the operating expense categories for the periods

included below as follows

Cost of revenue

Sales and marketing

General and administrative

Total

92

Years Ended December 31

2010 2009 2008

$13237 $19304 $26474

14175 14174 16650

1329 1461 1461

$28741 $34939 $44585

Non-

Developed Customer Contractual Compete

Technology Relationships Backlog Trade Name Agreement Total

9219

6743

2476

2476

Acquired value at June 15

2007 $132369

Amortization 14340

Net book value at

December 31 2007 $118029

Amortization 26474

Net book value at

December 31 2008 91555

Amortization 19304

Net book value at

December 31 2009 72251

Amortization 13236

Net book value at

December 31 2010

$14618 728

660 131

$13958 597

1218 243

$141747

7679

$134068

14174

$119894

14174

$105720

14176

$298681

29553

$269128

44585

$12740 354

1218 243

$11522

1218

111
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Goodwill and Other Intangibles continued

Estimated intangible amortization
expense on an annual basis or the succeeding five years is as follows

For the year ended December 31 Amount

2011 28630

2012 25762

2013 23335

2014 23335

2015 23335

Thereafter 36466

Total $160863

Fixed Assets and Capitalized Software

Fixed assets consisted of the following at

-- December 31

2010 2009

Computer and office equipment and software 17148 $10642

Furniture and fixtures 774 644

Leasehold improvements 1699 1528

Total fixed assets 19621 12.814

Less Accumulated depreciation and amortization 11546 5750
Fixed assets net 8075 7064

The Company holds fixed assets in three locations the United States United Kingdom and Brazil No

country outside of the United States holds greater than 10% of the Companys total fixed assets Depreciation

expense relating to fixed assets for the years ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 was $5796 $3528

and $3109 respectively

On March 2010 the Company entered into an equipment sales agreement to purchase previously

leased equipment from the lessor for $3424 thereby releasing the Company from any further commitment or

obligation for continued operating lease payments The Company made the final payment for the purchase of

the equipment in April 2010 at which time title of the assets that were previously subject to the lease

arrangement passed to the Company The cost of the purchased equipment is being depreciated over the

remaining useful lives of the respective assets During the year ended December 31 2010 the Company
recorded $1999 of depreciation expense

related to the purchased equipment

Capitalized software consisted of the following at

December 31

2010 2009

Capitalized software 46435 $30307

Less Accumulated amortization 20759 9573
Capitalize software net 25676 $20734

Amortization expense of capitalized software for the years ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008

was $11186 $8039 and $1534 respectively
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Accrued Expenses and Other Current Liabilities

Accrued expenses and other current liabilities consisted of the following at

Sales commissions and bonuses

Current portion of interest rate swap

Current portion of long-term debt

Professional fees

Restructuring reserve

Current portion of capital lease obligations

Accrued interest payable

Other accrued expenses

Total accrued expenses and other current liabilities

Income Taxes

December 31

___________
2009

8316

5115

2530

275

732

29

53

______ 4908

_______
$21958

The following is summary of the Companys net loss before income tax by jurisdiction

2010

U.S $16310

Non-U.S 2553
Net loss before income tax $18863

Information pertaining to the Companys income tax benefit is as follows

Current

Federal

State and local

Foreign
______

Total Current

Deferred

Federal

State and local

Foreign ______

Total Deferred
______

Total Income tax benefit

Years Ended December 31

2010

$12004

4332

1350

449

58

4251

$22444

Years Ended December 31

__________
2009 2008

$43396 $40884

_______
210 888

________
$43186 $39996

2010 2009 2008

45 344 411

654 248 188

864 280 532

1473 872 1131

6024 16086 13491

2006 2914 3038
130 287

7900 19287 16529

$6427 $18415 $1S398
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Tax at U.S federal statutory rate

State taxes net of federal income tax effect

Non-deductible expenses

Foreign taxes

Research and development credit

Other

Total

Net operating loss carryforwards current portion

Accrued expenses

Unrealized loss on interest rate swap short term

Allowance for doubtful accounts

Research and development credit

Other

Current deferred tax assets

Net operating loss carryforwards long-term portion

Research and development tax credit carryforwards

AMT tax credit carryforwards

Unrealized loss on interest rate swap long term

Stock-based compensation long term

Deferred interest expense

Other

Long-term deferred tax assets

Valuation allowance

Total deferred tax assets

Depreciatidn and amortization

Bonus accrual adjustment

Branch taxes

Stock-based compensation long-tçrm portion

Other

Long-term deferred tax liabilities

Total deferred tax liabifities

Net deferred tax liabilities

Years Ended December 31

2010 2009

13036 3483

2546 2431

1713 2118

8687

_______
325

37134

_______
46231

80621

888
137
325

________
8197j

________
81971

________
$35740

INTRALINKS HOLDINGS INC

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED AUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
In Thousands Except Share and per Share Data

Income Taxes continued

reconcifiation of the provision for income taxes at the U.S Federal statutory income tax rate of 35% to

the Companys effective income tax rate is as followsf

Years Ended December 31

2010 2009 2008

$6602 $15115 $13999

1581 2667 2850
1568 1178 1049

495 417 290

341 2211 67
34 17 179

$6427 $18415 $15398

The following illustrates the attributes and the tax effects of temporary differences that give rise to

significant portions of the deferred tax assets and deferred tax liabilities as of December 31 2010 and 2009

684

139

1023

42

9097

22064

3750

964

1344

146

18264

13051

4081

946

520

19220

37484

64353

606
104

266
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Income Taxes continued

During 2010 the Company recorded deferred tax liability of $102 in connection with foreign branch

currency translation adjustments Also as of December 31 2010 the Company had no deferred interest as all

outstanding indebtedness on the P1K Note was repaid using the net proceeds from the initial public offering

During 2009 the Company recorded an increase in deferred tax asset of $135 for an unrealized loss on

investment and reclassified $4411 from Accumulated other comprehensive income on the Constolidated

Balance Sheet to Other expense on the Consolidated Statement of Operations due to the de-designation of

the interest rate swap as hedge instrument In addition the Company recorded deferred tax liability of $52

in connection with foreign branch
currency

translation adjustments

At December 31 2010 the Company had net operating loss canyforwards of $68842 excluding $5164

of excess tax benefits attributable to equity compensation These net operating loss carryforwards expire in

various years beginning in 2019 through 2030 if not utilized The excess tax benefits attributable to equity

compensation will be recorded to additional paid-in capital when such amounts reduce income taxes payable

Due to ownership changes including in 2001 2004 2007 as well as the Companys initial public offering

and follow-on stock offering in 2010 the Companys net operating loss carryforwards may be subject to

limitations pursuant to IRC Section 382 and similar state provisions As of December 31 2010 the Company

concluded that it is more likely than not that its deferred tax assets will be realized and therefore valuation

allowance is not required based on its evaluation of both positive and negative evidence including the

expectation that the reversal of existing taxable temporary differences will create taxable income

The following table summarizes the activity related to the Companys unrecognized tax benefits

excluding interest and penalties for the periods presented

2010 2009 2008

Beginning Balance as of January $2239 252 47

Additions based on tax positions related to the current year 384 245 109

Additions for tax positions of prior years 1742 96

Reductions for tax positions of prior years 45
Balance as of December 31 $2578 $2239 $252

If recognized the total unrecognized tax benefits of $2578 as of December 31 2010 would impact the

effective income tax rate The liability related to unrecognized tax benefits is classified wi Other long-

term liabilities on the Consolidated Balance Sheets

At December 31 2010 total accrued interest and penalties related to the unrecognized tax benefits was

$140 which includes $27 $37 and $63 recorded during the years ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008

respectively These amounts were recorded as additional tax expense during the respective periods

Due to the Companys history of net operating losses all years wiTh the exception of 2005 are open for

examination by federal and state taxing authorities The Company is also subject to income tax examinations

by foreign tax authorities for all open tax years There are no tax audits currently ongoing The Companys

management believes it has adequately reserved for all uncertain tax positions This assessment relies on

estimates and assumptions and may involve series of complex judgments about future events

The Company does not anticipate that the total amounts of unrecognized tax benefits wifi significantly

increase or decrease over the next twelve months
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Debt and Derivative Financial Instrument

Debt

Long-term debt consisted of the following at

Years Ended December 31

2010 2009

First Lien Credit Agreement First Lien Credit Facility $127236 $129765

Second Lien Credit Agreement Second Lien Credit Facility

Tranche net of discount of $0 and $768 respectively 29232

Tranche 35000

Holdings Senior P1K Credit Agreement P1K Loan 99046

Total notes 127236 293043

Less current portion 1350 2530
Total lông-term debt $125886 $290513

Based on available market information the estimated fair value of the Companys long-term debt was

approximately $125964 as of December 31 2010

In connection with IntraLinks Holdings financing of the Merger the Company entered into three credit

agreements dated June 15 2007

On May 14 2010 the Company entered into an agreement with its lenders to amend the First Lien

Credit Agreement and Second Lien Credit Agreement The purpose of the amended credit agreements was to

allow the Company to use net proceeds from its initial public offering for the repayment in full of the

P1K Loan under the Holdings Senior P1K Credit Agreement and for the repayment of the Tranche and

Tranche term loans under the Second Lien Credit Agreement on pro rata basis Under the terms of the

existing First and Second Lien Credit Agreements the Company was restricted with regards to repayment

preferenc6 The amendment of the First Lien Credit Agreement included updated terms on the interest rate

including floor of 1.5% should the Company elect the Eurodollar Rate option and an increase in the rate

margin of 1.75% The amendment of the Second Lien Credit Agreement included updated terms on the

interest rate of the Tranche term loan including floor of 2.0% should the Company elect the Eurodollar

Rate option and an increase in the rate margin of 0.75% The updated interest rates under the amended credit

agreements became effective immediately following the consummation of the Companys initial public

offering which closed on August 11 2010

On November 24 2010 the Company entered into an agreement with its lenders on the First Lien Credit

Facility to allow for the repayment of the remainder of the outstanding balance of the Second Lien Credit

Facility using the net proceeds from the follow-on stock offering

First Lien Credit Facility

The First Lien Credit Facility provides for term loans in the aggregate principal amount of $135000 and

quarterly installment payments equal to 0.25% of the initial principal balance due on the last day of each

quarter which commenced on September 30 2007 and with the balance due in final installment on June 15

2014 Additionally the First Lien Credit Facility includes requirement for mandatory prepayments based on

annual excess free cash flow Term loans under the First Lien Credit Agreement as amended bear interest at

the higher of the Eurodollar Rate as defined in the credit agreement or 1.5% plus 4.25% per annum At

December 31 2010 the interest rate on the First Lien Credit Facility was 5.75% Prior to the amendment term

loans under the First Lien Credit Facility bore interest at the Eurodollar Rate plus 2.75%
per annum which

was 2.98% at December 31 2009 In March 2009 the Company made an election allowable by the credit
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Debt and Derivative Financial Instrument continued

agreement to change the basis which determines the variable Eurodollar interest rate from three-month LIBOR

to one-month LIIBOR with corresponding change in the timing of interest payments to be due on the last

business day of each month

The First Lien Credit Facility also provides for $15000 revolving line of credit of which $12613 was

unused as of December 31 2010 At December 31 2010 $2387 was reserved for standby letters of credit

$1587 for operating lease agreements related to the Companys various office locations and $800 related to

the Companys corporate charge card utilized by executives and certain other employees The interest rate on

the unutilized portion of the revolving line of credit was 0.5% for the year ended December 31 2010

The current portion of long-term debt reflects the quarterly mandatory principal payments of

approximately $338 on the First Lien Credit Facility due in the following year Current portion of long-term

debt aggregated to $1350 for the year ended December 31 2010

Second Lien Credit Facility

During the
year

ended December 31 2010 the Company prepaid all outstanding amounts under the

Second Lien Credit Facility using portion of the proceeds from the initial public offering the proceeds from

the exercise the underwriters overallotment option and significant amount of the proceeds from the

follow-on offering The Second Lien Credit Facility provided for two tranches of term loans Tranche in the

amount of $30000 and Tranche in the amount of $35000 Tranche bore interest at the rate of 11.0% per

annum Prior to the amendment Tranche bore interest at the Eurodollar Rate as defined in the credit

agreement plus 5.75% per annum which was 5.98% at December 31 2009 Subsequent to the amendment

Tranche bore interest at the higher of the Eurodollar Rate as defined in the credit agreement or 2.0% plus

6.5% per annum Similar to the change noted for the First Lien Credit Facility above in March 2009 the

Company made an election allowable by the credit agreemetit to change the basis which determines the

variable Eurodollar interest rate on the Tranche term loan from three-month LIBOR to one-month LIBOR
with tcorresponding change in the timing of interest payments to be due on the last business day of each

month The Second Lien Credit Facility permitted at the Companys option interest on the Tranche term

loan to be payable in full or in part in kind by adding the accrued interest to the principal of the term loans

which thereafter accrues interest at the rate stated above plus P1K margin of 0.5% Through December 31

2010 the Company had not paid any ofthe interest on the Tranche term loan in kind either in part or in

full

In connection with the 2007 Mergbr the Company issued and sold to affiliates of TA Associates Inc

an aggregateof 20551900 shares of Series A-2 Preferred Stock at price of $4.92414 per
share and

761554 shares of Common Stock for total of $761.55 and in consideration for the issuance of the

$30000 loan described above The Company recognized debt discount on Tranche of the Second Lien

Credit Facility of $1164 representing the relative fair value associated with the issuance of the 761554 shares

of Common Stock The debt discount on Tranche of the Second Lien Credit Facility was recognized as

additional interest expense on straight-line basis for all periods prior to the repayment date Upon

repayment of the all outstanding amounts due under the Second Lien Credit Facility the Company accelerated

the recognition of the remaining balance of the debt discount and recorded $652 as non-cash interest expense

within Interest expense net on the Consolidated Statement of Operations

P1K Loan

During the
year ended December 31 2010 the Company prepaid the P1K Loan balance using the

proceeds from the initial public offering see Prepayment Penalties and Other Financing Costs below for

additional details The P1K Loan provided for loans in the amount of $75000 and bore interest at the rate of

12.0%
per annum for dates prior to June 15 2009 and 13.0% per annum thereafter Interest payments were

due quarterly on the last business day of each March June September and December P1K Loan interest was

automatically payable in kind and added to the principal balance of the P1K Loan which thereafter accrued
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Debt and Derivative Financial Instrument continued

interest Under the terms of the First Lien Credit Facility the Company was allowed to elect to pay P1K Loan

interest in cash in amounts up to $2000 per year and an additional $7500 over the term of the loan On

March 31 2010 the Company exercised its option and elected to pay the quarterly interest due in cash of

$3219 All P1K Loan interest for the period of April 2010 through the date the P1K Loan was paid in full

was paid-in-kind adding to the principal amount due

Prepayment Penalties and Other Financing Costs

Upon repayment of the P1K Loan the Company incurred prepayment penalty in the amount of $4092

or 4% of the outstanding balance The prepayment penalty as well as $715 in accelerated amortization of

deferred financing costs from original issuance and $167 in financing costs from thc arrangement of the credit

amendments was recorded as Loss on extinguishment of debt within the Consolidated Statement of

Operations for the year ended December 31 2010

As result of the repayment of the Second Lien Credit Facility the Company recorded $426 of

accelerated amortization of deferred financing costs from original issuance classified as Amortization of

deferred financing costs within the Consolidated Statement of Operations for the year ended December 31

2010

As result of the May and November amendments to the First and Second Lien Credit Agreements the

Company incurred amendment fees of $663 equal to 0.25% of the outstanding respective balances payable to

the creditors These amendment fees were deferred when incurred and are being amortized over the remaining

term of the loans using the effective interest method The amendment fees related to the amendment of the

Second Lien Credit Facility were accelerated upon repayment of those loans with $163 recorded within

Amortization of deferred financing costs within the Consolidated Statement of Operations for the year

ended December 31 2010

The Company also incurred arrangement fees of $850 payable to Deutsche Bank Securities Inc who

acted as third-party administrator and sole arranger and book runner for the amendments to the First and

Second Lien Credit Agreements These arrangement fees were expensed as incurred during the year ended

December 31 2010 with $683 classified as Amortization of deferred financing costs within the

Consolidated Statement of Operations and $167 representing the P1K Loan portion classified as Loss on

extinguishment of debt as noted above

Accounting for Debt Modification

The modification of certain terms of the First and Second Lien Credit Agreements as described above

required the Company to perform an assessment of future cash flows to determine if the modified terms

represented substantial difference when compared to the original terms Based on the results of the

assesment of future cash flows the Company concluded that the amendments to the First and Second Lien

Credit Agreements did not represent substantially different terms and therefore modification accounting rather

than debt extinguishment should be applied Therefore the Company calculated new effective interest rate

based on the carrying amounts of the original debt instruments The effective interest rate for the First Lien

Credit Facility as of December 31 2010 was 6.77% The effective interest rate includes the
pro rate share of

the amendment fees which were deferred and will be amortized over the remaining term of the loan utilizing

the effective interest rate method Amortization of deferred financing costs is disclosed separately as non

operating expense within the Consolidated Statement of Operations
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The following table summarizes the interest expense incurred on long-tenn debt

Years Ended December 31

2010 2009 2008

First Lien Credit Facility 5578 4552 8601

Second Lien Credit Facility

Tranche inclusive of $768 $155 and $155

respectively related to debt discount 3452 3501 3547

TrancheC 1829 2259 3292

IIKLoaæ 8099 12013 10299

Interest rate swap see below 5804 6668 3123

Total interest
expense on long-term debt $24762 $28993 $28862

Derivative Financial Instrument

Interest Rate Swap Transaction

For the periods presented the Company recorded the fair value of the interest rate swap liability as

follows

December 31

.2010 2009

Interest rate swap liability 5649 8427

Less current portion as recothed within Accrued expenses and other

current liabilities See Note 4332 5115
Total long-term liability as recorded within Other long-term liabilities 1317 12

On July 19 2007 the Company entered into an interest rate swap agreement that fixed the interest rate at

5.43% on beginning notional amount of $170000 The notional amount amortizes over period ending

June 30 2012 At December 31 2010 the notional amount of $115000 covered approximately 90% of the

Companys variable rate debt on the First Lien Credit Facility

On March 25 2009 in conjunction with the elections made on the First and Second Lien Credit Facility

variable rate bases from three-month LIBOR to one-month LIE OR and quarterly interest payments to

monthly the Company amended the variable leg of its interest rate swap agreement to mirror the current

terms of the First and Second Lien Facilities The fixed rate payable on the interest rate swap was also revised

from 5.43% to 5.25%

The fair value of the interest rate swap derivative is derived from dealer quotes which incorporate

credit valuation adjustment at the reporting date The credit valuation adjustments represent discounts to

consider the Companys own credit risk since the interest rate swap is in liability position Valuations may
fluctuate considerably from period-to-period due to volatility in underlying interest rates which is driven by

market conditions and the duration of the swap The Company recorded $138 and $494 in ciedit valuation

adjustments during the years ended December 31 2010 and 2009 respectively The value of the interest rate

swap represents the estimated amount the Company would receive or pay to terminate the agreement at the

respective measurement date

Prior to March 25 2009 the Company had not recorded any gain or loss due to ineffectiveness of the

hedge or as the result of discontinuance of the hedge Based on the changes made to the swap agreement

on March 25 2009 as of that date the Company no longer qualified to use hedge accounting and therefore

recorded loss of $10653 during the three months ended March 31 2009 which was reflected in Other

income expense within the Consolidated Statement of Operations The loss of $10653 represents the
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Debt and Derivative Financial Instrument continued

accumulated fair value adjustments that were recorded through Accumulated other comprehensive income

on the Consolidated Balance Sheet from the inception of the swap agreement through the date of the hedge

de-designation

The effects of derivative instruments on the consolidated statements of operations were as follows for the

periods presented amounts presented excluded any income tax effects

Years Ended December 31

2010 2009 .2008

Location

Other income expense $2778 $8427

Series Redeemable Convertible and Undesignated Preferred Stock

At the closing of the initial public offering all outstanding shares of Series Preferred Stock converted

to 35101716 shares of Common Stock At December 31 2010 there were 10000000 shares of undesignated

preferred stock authorized with none issued or outstanding At December 31 2009 there were 15442100

shares of Series A-i Preferred Stock Series A-l Preferred authorized with 15306986 shares issued and

outstanding Series A-i Preferred issued and outstanding also consisted 48065 unvested shares issued under

the Restricted Preferred Stock Plan hereinafter defined see Note 11 at December 31 2009 At December 31

2009 there were 20557900 shares of Series A-2 Preferred authorized issued and outstanding

The following is summary of the significant terms of the Series Preferred Stock

Dividends

The Company may not declare pay or set aside any dividends on shares of any other class or series of

capital stock other than dividends on shares of Common Stock hereinafter defined see Note 10 unless the

holders of.the Series Preferred Stock which includes both Series A-i Preferred and Series A-2 Preferred

Stock Series A-2 Preferred altogether with Series A-i Preferred Series Preferred then outstanding

shall first receive or simultaneously receive dividend on each outstanding share of Series Preferred in the

amount at least equal to in the case of dividend on Common Stock or any class or series thit is convertible

into Common Stock the product of the dividend payable on all shares of such class or series divided by

the number of shares of Common Stock issuable upon conversion and ii the number of shares of Common

Stock issuable upon conversion of share of Series Preferred or in the case of dividend on any class or

series that is not convertible into Common Stock at rate per share of Series Preferred determined by

dividing the amount of the dividend payable on each share of such class or series of capital stock by the

original issuance price of such class or series and ii multiplying such fraction by $4.92414 the Series

originalissue price on such shares provided that if the Company declares pays or sets aside dividend on

more than one class of capital stock on the same date the calculation that results in the highest dividend shall

be used in calculating the Series Preferred dividend

Voting Rights

--- On matters presented to the stockholders of the Company for their consideration the holders of the

Series Preferred have the right to one vote for each whole share of Common Stock into whibh theft

respective shares of Series Preferred are convertible on the record date for the vote In addition separate

vote of at least 75% in interest of the issued and outstanding shares of Series Preferred is required in order

for the Company to effectuate among other things an amendment to its organizational documents certain

related party transactions dividends redemptions repurchases the issuance of additional shares and the

merger consolidation business combination or reorganization of the Company
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Series Redeemable Convertible and Undesignated Preferred Stock continued

Liquidation Preference

In the event of any liquidation dissolution or winding up of the affairs of the Company the holders of

shares of Series Preferred subject to the rights of any outstanding debt instruments for borrowed money
shall be entitled to receive in preference to the holders of Common Stock the greater of $4.92414 per

share the original issuance price of the Series Preferred as may be adjusted in accordance with the

Companys certificate of incorporation plus any declared but unpaid dividends or ii the amount per share

that would have been payable had each share been converted into Common Stock immediately prior to such

liquidation dissolution or winding up liquidation is also deemed to occur on consolidation or merger of

the Company sale of all or substantially all of the Companys assets or the sale exchange or transfer of

voting control of the Companys stockholders in each case unless elected otherwise by the holders of at least

in interest of the issued and outstanding shares of Series Preferred

Conversion

Each share of Series A-i Preferred is convertible into Common Stock at any time at the option of the

holder of such shares at conversion price equal to $4.924i4 as may be adjusted in accordance with the

Companys certificate of incorporation In addition all shares of Series Preferred convert automatically

upon either the election of the holders of at least 75% in interest of the issued and outstanding shares of

Series Preferred or ii the closing of the sale of shares of Common Stock in public offering where the per

share offering price of the Common Stock is at least 14.77242 such offering results in at least $75000 in

proceeds and the Common Stock is listed on the NYSE or NASDAQ

Each share of Series A-2 Preferred is convertible into Common Stock at any time at the option of the

holder of such shares at conversion price equal to $5 .1135686 as may be adjusted in accordance with the

Companys certificate of incorporation As result of the difference in conversion rate between the A-i and

A-2 series upon full conversion there would be ratio resulting in less than one-to-one for the A-2 series In

addition all shares of Series Preferred convert automatically upon either the electiOn of the holders of at

least 15% in interest of the issued and outstanding shares of Series Preferred or ii the closing of the sale

of shares of Common Stock in public offering where the per share offering price of the Common Stock is at

least $l4.77242 such offering results in at least $75000 in proceeds and theCommon Stock is listed on the

NYSE or NASDAQ

Redemption

The shares of Series Preferred are redeemable at the election of the holders of at least 75% in interest

of the issued and outstanding shares of Series Preferred by delivery of written notice to the Company of

such election at any time on or after the fifth anniversary of the original issuance date of such shares Such

redemption rights are subject to restrictions in effect from time to time under the Companys debt instruments

10 Common Stock

As of December 31 2010 the Company had 300000000 shares of common stock par value $0.00 per

share Common Stock authorized with 52387374 shares of Common Stock issued and outstanding The

number of authorized shares of Common Stock may be increased or decreased but not below the number of

shares then outstanding by the affirmative vote of holders representing at least 75% in interest of the issued

and outstanding shares of Common Stock The transactions that affected the Common Stock authorized issued

and outstanding during the year ended December 31 2010 are described in detail below

In August 2010 the Company completed its initial public offering issuing 11000000 shares of Common

Stock at public offering price of $13.00 per share As result of the offering the Company received net

proceeds of $132990 after deduCting underwriting discounts and commissions of $10010
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10 Common Stock continued

Upon completion of the initial public offering the Company filed an amended and restated certificate of

incorporation to increase the Companys authorized capital stock from 77000000 shares consisting of

36000000 shares of Series Preferred Stock and 41000000 shares of Common Stock to 310000000

shares consisting of 300000000 shares of Common Stock and 10000000 shares of preferred stock

At the closing of the initial public offering all outstanding shares of Series Preferred Stock converted

to

35101716 shares of Common Stock At December 31 2010 there were no shares of Series Preferred

Stock issued or outstanding

In September 2010 the underwriters exercised their over-allotment option to purchase 980000 shares of

Common Stock at the public offering price of $13.00 per share The Company received an additional $11848

in net proceeds after deducting underwriting discounts and commissions of $892

In December 2010 the Company completed its follow-on offering issuing 2000000 shares of Common

Stock at public offering price of $20.00 per share As result of the follow-on offering the Company

received net proceeds of $38000 after deducting underwriter commissions and discounts of $2000

The Company used substantially all of the net proceeds of the initial public offering including the sale of

the underwriters over-allótthŁnt shares and the follow-on offering to repay significant amount of the

outstanding indebtedness see Note As of December 31 2010 offering costs paid in connection with the

initial public offering and follow-on offering totaled $2546 consisting primarily of legal and accounting fees

11 Employee Stock Plans

The Company maintains several share-based compensation plans which are more fully described below

Total stock-based compensation expense related to all of the Companys stock awards was included in zaflous

operating expense categories within the periods below as follows

Years Ended December 31

2010 2009 2008

Cost of revenue 105 63 173

Product deyelopment 755 483 519

Sales and marketing 1638 529 855

General and administrative 1717 863 2245

Total $4215 $1938 $3792

2007 Restricted Preferred Stock Plan

The maximum number of restricted Series A-i Preferred shares authorized and issued under the 2007

Restricted Preferred Stock Plan was 2033320 all of which were granted on June 15 2007 in conjunction

with the Merger There were 48065 restricted Series A-i Preferred shares unvested at December 31 2009 At

the closing of the initial public offering all outstanding shares of Series Preferred Stock converted to

Common Stock including unvested resnicted preferred shares At December 31 2010 there were no shares of

Series Preferred Stock issued or outstanding
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11 Employee Stock Plans continued

The following table summarizes the Restricted Preferred Stock Plan activity for the year ended

December 31 2010

Weighted

Average
Grant Date

Shares Fair Value

Non-vested shares at January 2010 48065 $4.92

Vested 40495 4.92

Cancelled 1617 4.92

Converted to Common Stock 5953 $4.92

Non-vested shares at December 31 2010

The aggregate intrinsic value of restricted Series A-i Preferred shares outstanding at December 31 2010

and 2009 was $0 and $372 respectively The intrinsic value for restricted Series A-i Preferred shares is

calculated based on the fair value of the underlying awards and the calculated fair value of such awards as of

each respective period end-date

The total fak value of shares vested during the periods December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 was $199

$615 and $3742 respectively

Stock based compensation for the restricted series Preferred shares during the
years

ended

December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 was $160 $487 and $2240 respectiiely

2007 Stock Option and Grant Plan

The maximum number of shares of Common Stock initially reserved and available for issuance under the

2007 Stock Option and Grant Plan was 4000000 shares Under the 2007 Stock Option and Grant Plan the

maximum number of shares increased by one share automatically for every share of restricted Series A-i

Preferred issued under the Restricted Preferred Stock Plan that failed to vest and was cancelled On March

2010 an additional 4000000 shares of Common Stock were authorized for issuance under the 2007 Stock

Option and Grant Plan increasing the number of shares of Common Stock authorized for issuance to

8000000 Effective upon the adoption of the Companys 2010 Equity Incentive Plan the Companys board of

directors decided not to grant any further awards under the 2007 Stock Option and Grant Plan

2010 Equity Incentive Plan

The 20i0 Equity Incentive Plan was adopted by the Companys board of directors in March 2010 and

approved by its stockholders in July 2010 The 2010 Equity Incentive Plan permits the Company to make

grants of stock options both incentive stock options and non-qualified stock options stock appreciation

rights restricted stock restricted stock units unrestricted stock cash-based awards performance shares and

dividend equivalent rights to its executives employees non-employee directors and consultants The

maximum number of shares of Common Stock reserved and available for issuance under the 2010 Equity

Incentive Plan is 8000000 shares Generally shares that are forfeited or canceled from awards under the

2010 Equity Incentive Plan the 2007 Stock Option and Grant Plan and the Restricted Preferred Stock Plan

also will be available for future awards
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11 Employee Stock Plans continued

The following table summarizes the weighted average values of the assumptions used in the

Black-Scholes pricing model to estimate the fair value of the options granted during the period presented

Years Ended December 31

2010 2009 2008

Expected volatility 61.7% 77.0% 77.6%

Expected life of option 6.17 years 5.94 Years 6.04 Years

Risk free interest rate 2.4% 2.61% 3.23%

Expected dividend yield 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

The following table summathes stock option activity for the year ended December 31 2010

Weighted
Average

Shares Exercise Price

Outstanding at January 2010 1585243 $2.03

Granted 1676000 9.74

Exercised 256136 2.01

Cancelled 225636 3.70

Outstanding at December 31 2010 2779471 $6.53

The following table contains additional information with respect to options outstanding and exercisable at

December 31 2010

Options Outstanding Options Exercisable

Weighted

Number of Remaining Average Remaining Weighted

Options Weighted Exercise Number Weighted Average

Outstanding Average Life Price Exercisable Average Life Exercise Price

Exercise Prices

$1.59 875632 7.08 1.59 612497 7.06 $1.59

$3.29 284339 8.37 3.29 77366 8.37 3.29

$6.76 975000 9.16 6.76 16625 9.16 6.76

$13.00 516000 9.60 13.00

$19.59 128500 9.84 19.59

2779471 8.53 6.53 706488 7.26 $1.90

At December 31 2010 the aggregate intrinsic value of stock options outstanding and exercisable was

$37529 and $12810 respectively At December 31 2009 the aggregate intrinsic value of stock options

outstanding and exercisable was $9028 and $3755 respectively The intrinsic value for stock options is

calculated based on the exercise price of the underlying awards and the calculated fair value of such awards

as of each respective period-end date
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11 Employee Stock Plans continued

The following table sumnarizes non-vested stock option activity for the year ended Decernbth 31 2010

Weighted

Average
Grant Date

Shares Fair Value

Non-vested options outstanding at January 2010 972811 $3.35

Granted 1676000 7.12

Vested 380283 3.09

Cancelled 195545 4.86

Non-vested options outstanding at December 31 2010 2072983 $6.28

The following table provides additional information pertaining to the Companys stock options

Years Ended December 31

2010 2009 2008

Weighted average grant date fair value for options granted

during the period 7.12 $6.22

Total fair value of options vested $1176 $407 451

The intrinsic value of options exercised for the
years

ended December 31 2010 and 2009 was $2859

and $350 respectively The intrinsic value of options exercised was not material for the year ended

December th 2008

At December 31 2010 there was $10179 of total unrecognized compensation cost related to non-vested

stock options net of estimated forfeitures which is expected to be recognized over weighted average period

of 3.41 years At December 31 2009 there was $2332 of total unrecognized compensation cost related to

non-vested stock options net of estimated forfeitures which was expected to be recognized over weighted

average period of 2.93 years Stock-based compensation expense for the Companys stock options under the

2007 Stock Option and Grant Plan and 2010 Equity Incentive Plan during the years ended December 31

2010 2009 and 2008 was $2626 $502 and $464 respectively

Restricted Stock Awards RSAs
Information concerning RSAs outstanding under the 2007 Stock Option and Grant Plan is as follows

Weighted

Average
Grant Date

Shares Fair Value

Non-vested shares at January 2010 1197607 $2.90

Vested and exchanged for Common Stock 507013 2.79

Cancelled 122143 1.59

Non-vested shares at December 31 2010 568451 $3.29

As of December 31 2010 no RSAs had been awarded under the 2010 Equity Incentive Plan

For the
years

ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 the weighted-average grant date fair value for

RSAs was $0 $7.73 and $1.59 respectively The fair value of RSAs vested was $1422 $871 and $925

respectively during the same periods

The aggregate intrinsic value of RSAs outstanding at December 31 2010 and 2009 was $11332 and

$9258 respectively The intrinsic value for RSAs is calculated based on the
par

value of the underlying

awards and the calculated fair value of such awards as of each period-end date
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11 Employee Stock Plans continued

At December 31 2010 there was $1646 of total unrecognizbd compensation cost related to non-vested

RSAs net of estimated forfeitures which is expected to be recognized over weighted average period of

1.50 years At December 31 2009 there was $2759 of total unrecognized compensation cost related to non-

vested RSAs net of estimated forfeitures which is expected to be recognized over weighted average period

of 2.25 years Stock-based compensation expense for the Companys RSAs under the 2007 Stock Option and

Grant Plan for the years ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 was $1164 $949 and $1088

respectively

Restricted Stock Units RSUs
Information concerning RSUs outstanding under the 2010 Equity Incentive Plan is as follows

Weighted

Average
Grant Date

Shares Fair Value

Non-vested shares at January 2010

Granted 100000 20.03

Non-vested shares at December 31 2010 100000 $20.03

At December 31 2010 the weighted-average grant date fair value for RSUs was $20.03 The aggregate

intrinsic value of RSUs outstanding at December 31 2010 was $1871 The intrinsic value for RSUs is

calculated based on the par value of the underlying awards and the calculated fair value of such awards as of

each period-end date

At December 31 2010 there was $1712 of total unrecognized compensation cost related to non-vested

RSUs net of estimated forfeitures which is expected to be recognized over weighted average period of

4.17 years At December 31 2009 and 2008 there was no unrecognized compensation cost related to non-

vested RSUs During the years ended December 31 2009 and 2008 no RSUs were granted

Stock based compensation for RSUs during the year ended December 31 2010 was $90

2010 Employee Stock Purchase Plan

The 2010 Employee Stock Purchase Plan the 2010 ESPP was adopted by the Companys board of

directors and approved by its stockholders in July 2010 The Companys 2010 ESPP authorizes the issuance of

up to total of 400000 shares of its Common Stock to participating employees The Company will make one

or more offerings each
year to its employees to purchase stock under the 2010 ESPP usually beginning on the

first business day occurring on or after each January April July and October the offering date
and will end on the last business day occurring on or before the following March 31 June 30 September 30

and December 31 respectively the exercise date

The 2010 ESPP permits participating employee to make contributions to purchase shares of Common

Stock by having withheld from his or her salary minimum of 10 dollars $10 per pay period up to

maximum of 10% of the employees salary per pay period Under the 2010 ESPP eligible employees of the

Company may elect to participate up to 15 business days prior to the offering date On the exercise date

participating employees contributions will be used to purchase up to 5000 shares of the Companys Common

Stock for the participating employee In addition to the 5000 share purchase limit the cost of shares

purchased under the plan by participating employee cannot exceed $25000 in any plan year The purchase

price for each share will be 85% of the fair market value as defined in the 2010 ESPP of the Common Stock

on either the offering date or the exercise date whichever is less

On December 31 2010 18996 shares were issued under the 2010 ESPP Plan at price of $11.05 per

share which represented 85% of the initial public offering price
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11 Employee Stock Plans continued

The weighted average grant-date fair value of ESPP rights arising from elections made by the 2010 ESPP

participants was $9.26 during the year ended December 31 2010 The fair value of ESPP rights that vested

during the
year ended December 31 2010 was $176

The fair value for the ESPP rights was estimated using the Black-Scholes option pricing model with the

following assumptions

Year Ended

December 31
2010

Expected volatility 43.1%

Expected life 0.25 years

Risk free interest rate 0.16%

Expected dividend yield 0.0%

At December 31 2010 there were no outstanding ESPP rights due to the exercise date of the first

offering period being the same date as the end of the fiscal year Therefore the aggregate intrinsic value of

ESPP outstanding at December 31 2010 was $0 Additionally as of December 31 2010 there was no

unrecognized compensation cost related to non-vested ESPP rights as all of the ESPP rights were vested at

December 31 2010 Stock-based compensation expense related to the Companys 2010 ESPP for the years

ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 was $175 $0 and $0 respectively

12 Net Loss per Share

Basic net loss per share is computed by dividing net loss by the weighted-average number of commob

shares outstanding during the period excluding the dilutive effects of Common Stock equivalents Common

Stock equivalents include stock options unvested shares of restricted Common Stock and convertible

securities such as convertible preferred stock Diluted net loss per share assumes the conversion of the

Series Preferred Stock using the if converted method if dilutive and includes the dilutive effect of stock

options and restricted shares of Common Stock under the treasury stock method

The following table provides reconciliation of the numerator and denominator used in computing basic

and diluted net loss per common share

Years Ended December 31

2010 2009 2008

Numerator

Net loss 12436 24771 24598

Denominator

Basic shares

Weighted-average common shares outstanding 21310284 1611090 963019
Diluted shares

Weighted-average shares used to compute basic net

loss per share 21310284 1611090 963019
Effect of potentially dilutive securities

Options to purchase Common Stock

Unvested shares of restricted Common Stock

Series Preferred Stock

Weighted-average shares used to compute diluted

net loss
per

share 21310284 1611090 963019

Net loss per share

Basic and Diluted 0.58 15.38 25.54
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12 Net Loss per Share continued

The following outstanding options unvested shares of restricted Common Stock and Series Preferred

Stock were excluded from the computation of diluted net loss
per

share for the periods presented as their

effect would have been antidilutive

Years Ended December 31

2010 2009 2008

Options to purchase Common Stock 2779471 1585243 1432428

Unvested shares of resthcted Common Stock 568451 1197607 1507216

Series Preferred Stock as-converted basis 35103333 35132152

13 Related Party Transactions

In connection with the 2007 Merger the Company issued and sold to certain affiliates of TA Associates

Inc an aggregate of 20557900 shares of Series A-2 Preferred Stock at price of $4.92414 per share and

761554 shares of Common Stock for an aggregate purchase price of $101230 and in consideration for the

issuance of the Second Lien Credit Facility see Note consisting of $30000 in principal The Company also

issued 13159650 shares of Series A-i Preferred Stock valued at price of $4.92414 per
share to affiliates of

Rho Capital Partners Inc in exchange for their shares of IntraLinks Inc for an aggregate value of $64800

In conjunction with the Companys initial public offering all of the Outstanding shares of Series Preferred

Stock were converted into shares of Common Stock see Note 10 In December 2010 the affiliates of TA

Associates Inc and Rho Capital Partners Inc participated in the secondary stock offering and sold 4525488

and 2896883 shares of the Companys Common Stock respectively As of December 2010 the affiliates

of TA Associates Inc and Rho Capital Partners Inc collectively owned 30.6% and 19.6% of the Company

respectively Additionally during the year ended December 31 2010 the Company utilized portion of the

net proceeds from the Companys initial public offering and follow-on stock offering to repay
all amounts

outstanding under its Second Lien Credit Facility for which affiliates for TA Associates Inc were the lenders

Certain affiliates of the Companys two largest shareholders TA Associates Inc and Rho Capital

Partners Inc are also customers Revenue generated from these related party stockholders for the years ended

December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 including companies under common control with TA Associates Inc for

the years ended December 31 2009 and 2008 was $293 $246 and $198 respectively At December 31 2010

2009 and 2008 amounts due from these affiliates and companies under common control with TA Associates

Inc totaled $0 $17 and $10 respectively

14 Restructuring Costs

The restructuring in 2009 included employee severance and other employee-related termination costs and

primarily involved reorganization of the Companys sales and sales supporting operation functions the

2009 Plan The 2009 Plan was designed to enable the Company to operate more efficientiy in still

uncertain economic environment and for continued expansion of its services -into broader markets The 2009

Plan encompassed approximately 60 employees that were terminated in 2009

The restructuring in 2008 included employee severance and other employee-related termination costs and

involved broad organizational streamlining consolidating responsibilities in certain related functions and

eliminating overlapping support functions the 2008 Plan These changes were designed to streamline

internal
processes and to enable the Company to continue to be more effective and efficient in meeting the

needs of the organization and its customers The 2008 Plan was also designed to enable the Company to

operate more efficiently in an uncertain economic environment as well as to position the Company for

expansion of its services into broader markets The 2008 Plan encompassed approximately 69 employees that

were terminated in 2008
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14 Restructuring Costs continued

The following table displays activity and balances of the restructuring reserves through December 31

2010

2008 Plan 2009 Plan Total Costs

Balance at January 2009 657 657

Expense 1494 1494

Payments 657 762 1419
Balance at December 31 2009 732 732

Payments 732 732
Balance at December 31 2010

As of December 31 2009 the unpaid reserve balance of restructuring costs was included in Accrued

expenses and other current liabilities see Note in the Companys Consolidated Balance Sheet

15 Commitments and Contingencies

Operating Leases

The Company has entered into operating lease agreements for office space equipment and application-

hosting related services Rent is amortized on straight-line bais over the applicable lease trms

The approximate aggregate future minimum lease obligations under non-cancelable operating leases for

the five
years

after December 31 2010 and thereafter are set forth below

Year Ending December 31 Amount

2011 5117

2012 5139

2013 6190

2014 2715

2015 2715

Thereafter 12960

Total $34836

Total facilities expenses net of sublease income charged to operations for the years ending

December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 $3688 $4375 and $3893 respectively

In December 2009 the Company executed new 10 year lease directly with the landlord for its

corporate headquarters in New York New York Currently the Company occupies the space under sublease

arrangement that expires immediately prior to the time the new lease takes effect The new lease begins in

August 2011 for 10 years and provides for approximately 12 months of initial free rent and an alloWance from

the landlord to be used for office improveMents and certain other payments of approximately $1.9 million In

addition the Companys research and development facilities in Charlestown Massachusetts occupy 36557

square feet under lease that expires on December 31 2015 The present value of the future minimum lease

payments of these operating leases is included in the table above

Legal Proceedings

The Company is involved in claims and legal actions arising in the ordinary course of business In the

opinion of management the ultimate disposition of such matters will not have material effect on the

Companys financial position results of operations or liquidity Presently the Company is not involved in any

material legal proceedings
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16 Comprehensive Loss

Cornpreheniive Loss is comprised of two components net loss and other comprehensive loss For years

ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 comprehensive loss consisted of the following

Years Ended December 31

1865

1564
$26162

2010 2009 2008

$12436 $24771 $24598

203 214 301

203

$12233

6019

5805

$1 8966

Net loss

Other comprehensive income net of tax

Foreign currency translation adjustments net of tax of

$69 $123 and $194 respectively

Recognized loss on derivatives net of tax of $4634
Unrealized loss on derivatives net of tax of $1201

Total other comprehensive income net of tax

Comprehensive loss
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Years Ended December 31 2010 2009 and 2008

In Thousands

Deductions for

Purposes for

Balance at Additions Which the

Beginning of

Period

Charged to

Expenset

Accounts Were

Set Upta

Balance at

End of

Period

Year ended December 31 2010

Deducted from Accounts Receivable

Allowance for doubtful accounts 611 530 560 581

Credit reserve 1859 7164 7186 1837

Total $2470 $7694 $7746 $2418

Year ended December 31 2009

Deducted from Accounts Receivable

Allowance for doubtful accounts 865 483 737 611

Credit reserve 1740 5845 5726 1859

Total $2605 $6328 $6463 $2470

Year ended December 31 2008

Deducted from Accounts Receivable

Allowance for doubtful accounts 223 $1200 558 865

Credit reserve 1640 4670 4570 1740

Total $1863 $5870 $5128 $2605

Additions to Allowance for doubtful accounts are charged to expense and additions to the credit reserve are recorded as reduction

of revenue

Includes actual write offs net of recoveries and credits issued
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ITEM CHANGES IN AND DISAGREEMENTS WITH ACCOUNTANTS ON ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE

None

ITEM 9A CONTROLS AND PROCEDURES

Evaluation of Disclosure Controls and Procedures

Our management with the participation of our chief executive officer and chief financial officer

evaluated the effectiveness of our disclosure controls and procedures as defined in Rules 13a-15e or

15d-15e under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 as amended the Exchange Act as of the end of the

period covered by this report In designing and evaluating the disclosure controls and procedures management

recognized that any controls and procedures no matter how well designed and operated can provide only

reasonable assurance of achieving the desired control objectives In addition the design of disclosure controls

and procedures must reflect the fact that there are resource constraints and that management is required to

apply its judgment in evaluating the benefits of possible controls and procedures relative to their costs

Based on that evaluation our chief executive officer and chief financial officer concluded that our

disclosure controls and procedures as of the end of the period covered by this report were effective to provide

reasonable assurance that information we are required to disclose in reports that we file or submit under the

Exchange Act is recorded processed summarized and reported within the time periods specified in the

Securities and Exchange Commission rules and forms and that such information is accumulated and

communicated to our management including our chief executive officer and chief financial officer as

appropriate to allow timely decisions regarding required disclosure

Report of Management on Internal Control over Financial Reporting

This Annual Report does not include report of managements assessment regarding internal control over

financial reporting or an attestation report of the Companys registered public accounting finn

PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP regarding our internal control over financial reporting due to transition period

established by the rules of the SEC for newly public companies

Changes in Internal Control over Financial Reporting

There were no changes in our intemal control over financial reporting as defined in Rules 13a-15f or

lSd-151 under the Exchange Act during the period covered by this report that have materially affected or

are reasonably likely to materially affect our internal control over financial reporting

ITEM

9th OTHER INFORMATION

Our policy governing transactions in our securities by directors officers and employees permits our

officers directors and certain other persons to enter into trading plans complying with Rule lOb5-1 under the

Securities Exchange Act of 1934 as amended Generally under these trading plans the individual relinquishes

control over the transactions once the trading plan is put into place Accordingly sales under these plans may
occur at any time including possibly before simultaneously with or immediately after significant events

involving our company As of the date of this filing Andrew Daniico our Chief Executive Officer Anthony

Plesner our Chief Financial Officer and Patrick Wack one of our directors have trading plans in effect

covering periods after the date of this Form 10-K in accordance with Rule 10b5-l and our policy governing

transactions in our securities

We anticipate that as permitted by Rule 10b5-1 and our policy governing transactions in our securities

some or all of our other officers directors and employees may establish trading plans in the future We intend

to disclose the names of executive officers and directors who establish trading plan in compliance with

Rule 10b5-1 and the requirements of our policy governing transactions in our securities in our future quarterly

and annual reports on Form lO-Q and 10-K filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission However we

undertake no obligation to update or revise the information provided herein including for revision or

termination of an established trading plan other than in such quarterly and annual reports
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PART ifi

ITEM 10 DIRECTORS EXECUTIVE OFFICERS AND CORPORATE GOVERNANCE

The following table sets forth certain information about our executive officers key employees and

directors as of the date of this Form 10-K

Name Age Positions

Executive Officers

Andrew Daniico 48 President Chief Executive Officer and Director

Anthony Plesner 52 Chief Financial Officer and Chief Administrative Officer

David Curran 49 Executive Vice President Business and Legal Affairs

Key Employees

Gregory Kenepp 49 Chief Marketing Officer

Fabim Siddiqui 44 Executive Vice President Product and Operations

Jody Tracey 43 Executive Vice President Human Resources

Directors

Patrick Wack Jt 43 Director ChÆinnan of the Board

Brian Conway3 52 Director

Peter Gyenes2X3 65 Director

Thomas Hale2 42 Director

Habib Kairouz3 44 Director

Robert McBride2 66 Director

Hany Taylor2 36 Director

Member of the Compensation Committee

Member of the Audit Committee

Member of the Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee

The following paragraphs provide information as of the date of this Form 10-K about our executive

officers key employees and directors The information presented includes information about each of our

directors specific experience qualifications attributes and skills that led our board of directors to the

conclusion that he should serve as director

Andrew Damico was appointed President Chief Executive Officer and Director in February 2008 after

serving as acting President and Chief Executive Officer since August 2007 He has been with us since

February 2001 holding various roles of increasing responsibility including Chief Operating Officer from

December 2006 to August 2007 and prior to that Executive Vice President of Sales and Marketing

Mr Daniico has also served as one of our directors since February 2008 Prior to joining us he served as

Senior Vice President at Radnet Inc provider of shared workspaces to financial services companies from

December 1997 to January 2001 From December 1989 to December 1997 Mr Damico served in variety of

positions at Lotus Development Corporation software company Prior to joining Lotus he served in

variety of poitions at JP Morgan global financial firm Mr Damico receivd B.S in Business

Administration from the University of Delaware Through his experietice as our Chief Executive Officer as

well as his long history with our company in connection with his service on our Board of Directors

Mr Daniico provides critical insights into our challenges opportunities and opGations reflecting his detailed

knowledge of our company employees customers technokigy and industry

Anthony Plesner has served as our Chief Financial Officer and Chief Administrative Officer since

April 2005 Prior to joining us Mr Plesner founded and operated snapSolutions consulting group which

provided strategic and operational financial support services to variety of content management and

distribution organizations from July 2004 to March 2005 From April 2003 to June 2004 Mr Plesner served

as Chief Operating Officer and Chief Financial Officer of The NewsMarket an online broadcast video news

distribution service From December 2002 to April 2003 Mr Plesner acted as an independent consultant

Mr Plesner served as President and Chief Operating Officer of 24/7 Media Inc provider of digital

marketing services and solutions from October 2000 to December 2002 Mr Plesner served as the Senior
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Vice President Finance/Business Development at Medscape Inc provider of health information via the

Internet from March 1999 to September 2000 Mr Plesner also serves on the board of directors of Bluefly

Inc leading online retailer of designer brands and fashion trends Mr Plesner holds an M.B.A from the

University of Pittsburgh and B.A from the University of Manchester England

David Curran has served as our Executive Vice President Business and Legal Affairs since joining

us in October 2010 Prior to joining us Mr Curran was the Senior Strategic Advisor to Brightleaf

Corporation document process automation platform company focused on providing legal document software

solutions and services from April 2009 to September 2010 From June 2007 to April 2009 he served as

President and Chief Executive Officer of Integrity Interactive Corporation provider of SaaS risk

management solutions From 2002 to 2007 Mr Curran served as President and Chief Executive Officer of

Data Communique Inc subsidiary of Havas global communications and media company From 2000 to

2002 he served as group president of Vertis Inc digital solutions and marketing firm From 1998 to 2000

he was employed at Big Flower Jiloldings Inc predecessor company to Vertis Inc Prior to that Mr Curran

held senior legal and compliance positions at Campbell Soup Company and the Readers Digest Association

Inc Mr Curran began his career as an associate at Satterlee Stephens Burke and Burke boutique law firm

in New York Mr Curran holds J.D from Boston University School of Law and BA from the State

University of New York at Stony Brook

Gregory Kenepp has served as our Chief Marketing Officer since July 2008 Prior to joining us
Mr Kenepp served as interim Chief Executive Officer and Executive Vice President of Sales and Marketing

for Violin Memory Tnt technology start-up company and innovator in solid-state scalable memory

appliances and technology from January 2008 to July 2008 From February 2005 to April 2007 he served as

President of IPC Command Systems where he started new business unit providing hardware and software

command and control solutions to the government and public safety sectors From December 2001 to

February 2005 he served as President and Chief Operating Officer of IPC Systems Inc global provider of

technology products and services for mission critical communications solutions to financial services

institutions Mr Kenepp has B.S from Clarkson University and an M.S from Stanford University

Fahim Siddiqui has served as our Executive Vice President of Product an Operations since

January 2008 Prior to joining us Mr Siddiqui served as Chief Executive Officer at Sereniti privately held

technology company from February 2004 to January 2008 From January 2001 to February 2004 Mr Siddiqui

was the Managing Partner of 12 Software Group technology cqnsulting partnership providing produpt

solutions to companies in the high tech energy and transportation industries with clients inclujing Voyence

Inc E-470 Public Highway Authority and Tellicent Inc From June 1987 to October 2000 Mr Siddiqui held

executive and senior management positions in engineering and information systems with ICO Telecom Enron

Energy Services MCI Time Warner Telecommunications and Sprint In these roles he led teams with more

than 1100 members and assisted in scaling organizations from start-ups to over $2 billion in revenue

Mr Siddiqui holds B.S in Computer Science from Iowa State University and an M.S in Computer

Science from the University of Missouri Kansas City

Jody Tracey has served as our Executive Vice President of Human Resources since April 2006 Prior to

joining us Ms Tracey pursued and received her M.A in Organizational Psychology and Leadership from

Columbia University From November 1997 to February 2005 Ms Tracey led the human resources function

for two divisions of Bowne Co Inc financial printing services and secur document transmission

provider Ms Tracey began her career with PC Systems Inc $350 million voice and data communications

company where she helped to lead the companys growth towards spin-off from GTE and ultimately an

initial public offering from September 1989 to October 1997 Ms Tracey holds B.A from Manhattanville

College and an M.A in Organizational Psychology and Leadership from Columbia University

Patrick Wack Jr has served as one of our directors since March 2002 and has served as the Chainnan

of our board of directors since September 2007 Mr Wack has served as VeÆture Partner and independent

consultant to Rho Capital Partners Inc since December 2008 Mr Wack served as our President and Chief

Executive Officer from March 2002 to August 2007 our Executive Vice President of Business Development

from September 1999 to January 2002 and our Chief Operating Officer from July 1997 to September 1999

Prior to IntraLinks Mr Wack was director and Chief Operating Officer of Professional Sports Care
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Management Inc publicly-traded provider of outpatient physical therapy services In addition to IntraLinks

Mr Wack presently serves on the boards of directors of several private companies Mr Wack holds B.S.

from Princeton University Because of Mr Wacks long history with us and strong leadership and management

background we believe he is ideally suited to serve as our Chairman

Brian Conway has served as one of our directors since June 2007 Mr Conway is Managing

Director the head of the Boston office technology group and on the executive committee of TA Associates

Inc prominent growth private equity firm which he joined in August 1984 Prior to his time at TA

Associates Inc Mr Conway worked in
mergers

and acquisitions and corporate finance for Merrill Lynch

Pierce

Fenner Smith Incorporated Mr Conway holds an M.B.A from Stanford University and B.A from

Amherst College As Managing Director of TA Associates Inc our largest stockholder that acquired

controlling interest in June 2007 Mr Conway has thorough understanding of our business and industry and

has been instrumental in our development Mr Conway brings substantial investing experience in

growth-oriented technology companies having invested in and served on the board of directors of numerous

public and private companies

Peter Gyenes has served as one of our directors since March 2008 Mr Gyenes has served as the non-

executive Chainnan of Sophos plc privately held global security software company since May 2006

Mr Gyenes served as Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of Ascential Software Corporation Ascential
market leader in data integration software and its predecessor companies VMark Software Ardent Software

and Informix from 1996 until it was acquired by IBM in May 2005 Mr Gyenes also serves on the board of

directors of RealPage Inc provider of property management software Lawson Software Inc provider of

enterprise applications software Pegasystems Inc provider of business
process management software and

services and VistaLPrint Limited global e-commerce provider of marketing services to small business In

addition Mr Gyenes served on the board of directors of Applix Inc business intelligence software

company from 2000 to 2007 BladeLogic Inc data center automation company from 2006 to 2008

Netezza Corporation provider of data warehouse appliances from 200 to 2010 and webMethods Inc an

enterprise integration software business from 2005 to 2007 Mr Gyenes is also trustee emeritus of the

Massachusetts Technology Leadership Council Mr Gyenes holds an M.B.A and B.A from Columbia

University Mr Gyenes brings to our board of directors over 40 years of experience in technology sales

marketing and general management within the computer systems and software industry in the Americas

Europe and AsialPacific He currently serves and bas served on the board of directors of public and private

companies and has extensive experience with strategic acquisitions and divestitures team building and

corporate govemance

Thomas Hale has served as one of our directors since April 2008 Mr Hale has served as the Chief

Product Officer of Homeaway.com mc private software firm since July 2010 Mr Hale has served as the

Chief Product Officer of Linden Lab private software firm from October 2008 to June 2010 Mr Hale

served as an Entrepreneur in Residence at Redpoint Ventures venture capital firm from December 2007 to

October 2008 Mr Hale was Senior Vice President/General Manager of the Knowledge Worker business unit

of Adobe Inc Adobe software firm where he was in charge of strategy and execution for core Adobe

franchises like Adobe Acrobat and Acrobat Connect Professional flash-based web conferencing solution

from October 2005 to October 2007 From April 1995 to October 2005 Mr Hale was Senior Vice President/

General Manager of the communications publishing and training division at Macromedia Inc

Macromedia which was later acquired by Adobe where he led the company into the web collaboration

market with its first Software as Service offering Mr Hale holds B.A from Harvard University Mr Hale

has extensive experience in enterprise collaboration content and document management and software as

service encompassing operating disciplines ranging from product development strategy sales and marketing

and operations In addition at Macromedia Mr Hale served as an executive officer where he participated in

the operations govemance and administration of public company of similar scale to us In addition

during his tenure at Redpoint Ventures Mr Hale engaged with many companies that comprise the technology

and competitive landscape relevant to us

Habib Kairouz has served as one of our directors since 2001 Mr Kairouz is Managing Partner of Rho

Capital Partners Inc an investment and venture capital management company which he joined in 1993 Prior

to joining Rho Mr Kairouz worked for five years in investment banking and leveraged buyouts with Reich
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Co and Jesup Lamont Mr Kairouz also serves on the board of directors of Bluefly Inc and ReachLocal

Inc both companies presently listed on NASDAQ and other private companies In addition Mr Kairouz

served on the board of directors of iVillage Inc NASDAQ-listed company from 1998 until it was acquired

in 2006 by NBC Universal Mr Kairouz holds an M.B.A from Columbia University and B.S from Cornell

University Mr Kairouz has substantial experience in the development of technology companies having

served on the board of directors on various public and private companies As Managing Partner of Rho

Capital Partners Inc one of our largest stockholders since 2001 Mr Kairouz has been crucial to oursuccess

during his long tenure on our board

Robed McBride has served as one of our directors since June 2008 Mr McBride served as the Chief

Financial Officer of lona Technologies public software and services company from February 2006 until his

retirement in February 2008 From June 2001 to September 2005 Mr McBride was the Vice President and

Chief Financial Officer of Ascential public company and leading provider of enterprise data integration

software which was acquired by IBM in May 2005 Prior to that Mr McBride held 17-year tenure at Data

General Corporation now part of EMC Corporation during which he held various roles of increasing

responsibility including Vice President Chief Administrative Officer Corporate Controller and Corporate

Treasurer among other senior financial management positions He served on the board of directors of Arbor

Networks private U.S.-based network security products services and solutions company until its sale in

2010 Mr McBride holds an M.BA from Washington University and B.A from Ohio Wesleyan University

Because of Mr McBrides over 35 year record of serving on the board of dikctors of several companies and

his prior public company experience as Chief Financial Officer of Ascential lona Technologies and various

other financial management positions with large software and technology companies we believe Mr McBride

is able to provide valuable input into our strategic and financial affairs as well as other matters

Harry Taylor has served as one of our directors since June 2007 Mr Taylor is Principal at

TA Associates Inc which he joined in July 2005 and focuses on recapitalizations management-led buyouts

and growth capital investments in technology companies Prior to TA Associates Inc Mr Taylor served as

senior associate at Stone Point Capital where he focused on investments in the financial services and

technology sectors Mr Taylor currently serves on the boards of several private companies and holds an

M.B.A from Harvard Business School and B.A from Hamilton College As Principal of TA Associates

Inc our largest stockholder that acquired controlling interest in June 2007 Mr Taylor has thorough

understanding of our business and industry and has been instrumental in our growth since June 2007

There are no faniily relationships among any of the Companys directors or executive officers

Section 16a Beneficial Ownership Reporting Compliance

Ownership of and transactions in our Coimnon Stock by our executive officers and directors and owners

of 10% or more of our outstanding Common Stock are required to be reported to the SEC pursuant to

Section 16a of the Exchange Act Based solely on our review of such reports and written representations

from certain reporting persons during the fiscal year ended December 31 2010 all such reports were filed in

timely manner

Code of Business Conduct and Ethics

We have adopted code of business conduct and ethics that applies to all of our employees officers and

directors including those officers responsible for financial reporting Our code of business conduct and ethics

is available on our website at www intralinks coin We intend to disclose any amendments to the code or any

waivers of its requirements on our website

Audit Committee

The board of directors currently has an audit committee which consists of Messrs Gyenes Hale

McBride and Taylor and is chaired by Mr McBride Our board of directors has determined that each member

of the audit committee except Mr Taylor is independent for audit committee purposes as that term is

defined in the rules of the Securities and Exchange Commission and the applicable New York Stock Exchange

rules In compliance with the transitional rules of the Securities and Exchange Commission and the New York

Stock Exchange the entire audit committee will be independent on or prior to August 2011 which is one
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year from the effective date of the registration statement for our initial public offering Our board of directors

has designated Mt McBride as an audit conmiittee financial expert as defined under the applicable rules of

the Securities and Exchange Commission

ITEM 11 EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION

Compensation Discussion and Analysis

This section discusses our executive compensation policies and arrangements as they relate to our named

executive officers who are listed in the compensation tables set fonh below The following discussion should

be read together with the compensation tables and related disclosures set forth below

Overview

Weare leading global provider of Software-as-a-Service SaaS solutions for securely managing

content exchanging critical business information and collaborating within and among organizations With that

in mind we designed and intend to modify as necessary our compensation and benefits program and

philosophy to attract retain and incentivize talented qualified and committed executive officers that share our

philosophy and desire to work toward our goals To support these compensation objectives we strive to

provide competitive total compensation package to our exequtive officers that we believe

is informed by the external environment allowing for competitiveness of the total package

aligns the interests of our executive officers with those of our stockholders and supports the

strategic direction of our business

encourages behavior consistent with our values and reinforces ethical business practices

reflects the level of accountability and future potential of each executive and the achievement of

outstanding individual results

reflects internal pay equity ensuring team behavior consistent with the requirement for

cross-organizational superior results

links executive compensation to the achievement of near-term corporate targets as well as long-term

business objectives and strategies and

increases the proportion of compensation that is at risk as an executives level of responsibility

increases but without encouraging excessive or unnecessary risks

We use combination of base salary annual cash incentive compensation programs and long-term

equity incentive compensation program to create competitive compensation package for our executive

management team We generally apply the same compensation philosophy for our named executive officers to

all levels of managerii employees In 2010 our named executive officers included our Chief Executive

Officer Andrew Damico our Chief Financial Officer Anthony Plesner our Senior Vice President former

General Counsel and Secretary Gary Hirsch and our Executive Vice President Business and Legal Affairs

David Curran On October 2010 Mr Hirsch advised us of his decision to resign his position as Senior

Vice President General Counsel and Secretary effective as of October 2010 and as an employee effective

as of December 31 2010 On October 2010 we announced the appointment of David Curran as

Executive Vice President Business and Legal Affairs succeeding Mr Hirsch

Role of Compensation Committee and Executive Officers

Our executive compensation program is administered by the compensation committee of our board of

directors Our compensation committee operates under written charter adopted by the board of directors

which establishes that the conurtittee has overall responsibility for overseeing our executive compensation

policies plans and programs reviewing our achievements as company and the achievements of our

individual officers and determining the type and level of compensation of our chief executive officer our other

executive officers and our directors In reviewing and approving these matters our compensation committee

considers such matters as it deems appropriate including our financial and operating performance the

alignment of the interests of our executive officers and our stockholders and our ability to attract and retain

qualified and committed individuals
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For executive officers other than our Chief Executive Officer Andrew Damico the compensation

committee typically seeks and considers input from our Chief Executive Officer regarding such executive

officers responsibilities performance and compensation Specifically our Chief Executive Officer makes

recommendations regarding base salary increases incentive compensation and the grant of stock options and

other equity awards to our named executive officers These recommendations reflect compensation levels that

our Chief Executive Officer believes are qualitatively commensurate with an executive officers individual

qualifications experience responsibility level functional role knowledge skills and individual performance

as well as our companys performance and the market for the position Mr Damico also generally participates

in our compensation committees deliberations about executive compensation matters However Mr Damico

does not participate in the deliberation or determination of his own compensation Our compensation

committee considers our Chief Executive Officers recommendations with respect to the other officers but is

not required to follow any of his recommendations and may adjust up or down as it determines in its

discretion and approves the specific compensation for all the executive officers

Role of Compensatioi Consultant

The compensation committee has the authority to engage the services of outside consultants and advisors

to assist it making decisions regarding the establishment of our compensation programs and philosophy The

compensation committee has retained Pearl Meyer Partners LLC as its independent compensation consultant

to advise the compensation committee in matters related to executive officer and director compensation Pearl

--
Meyer Partners LLC does not provide any services to us other than the executive compensation services

provided to the compensation committee

To assist our compensation committee to set appropriate compensation terms for our executives Pearl

Meyer Partners LLC has conducted analyses of base salary bonus and equity compensation as well as the

severance terms provided to our executive officers In connection with its analysis of compensation of our

executive officers for 2010 Pearl Meyer Partners LLC analyzed compensation data relating to the following

23 U.S.-based technology companies

3PAR Inc Advent Software Inc ArcSight Inc

athenahealth Inc Commvault Systems Inc Concur Thchnologies Inc

Dealenrack Holdings Inc Interwoven Inc Kenexa Corporation

Limelight Networks Inc Netezza Corporation NetSuite Inc

Omniture Inc Phase Forward Inc Rightnow Thchnologies Inc

RiskMetrics Group Inc Si Corporation SuccessFactors Inc

Switch Data Facilities Company Inc Taleo Corporation ThchTarget Inc

Vasco Data Sec Intl Inc Virtusa Corporation

Certain of these companies were determined to be appropriate peer companies based on the size of their

businesses Certain of these companies were selected for executive compensation analysis purposes because

they had recently completed initial public offerings They are also representative of the types of companies

with which we compete for executive talent We may replace some or all of these companies with others from

time to tin-ie as changes in market positions and company size including our own may suggest more

representative peer gioup companies

Elements of Compensation

The elements of our executive compensation program include the following

base salary

--
--

annual performance-based incentive cash compensation

stock incentive programs such as stock options and restricted stock and

severance and change in control arrangements

In addition we provide our executives with benefits that are generally available to our U.S.-based

salaried employees including medical dental vision group life and accidental death and dismemberment
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insuranàe and our 401k plan We also offer to all of our U.S.-based employees including our executive

officers company match to all of our employees under our 40 1k plan

Our compensation committee has not established any fonnal policies or guidelines for allocating

compensation between current and long-term equity compensation or between cash and non-cash

compensation In determining the amount and mix of compensation elements and whether each element

provides the correct incentives and rewards for performance consistent with our short-term and long-term

goals and objectives our compensation committee relies on its judgment rather than adopting formulaic

approach to compensatory decisions However we generally strive to manage base compensation at or near

the market median for our peer group with strong rewards for performance through our incentive plans

Base Salary

We provide base salary to our named executive officers and other employees to compensate them for

services rendered on day-to-day basis during the fiscal year Base salary also provides guaranteed cash

compensation to secure the services of our executive talent The base salaries of our named executive officers

are primarily established based on the scope of their responsibilities experience performance and

contributions taking into account the Pearl Meyer Partners LLC comparable company data and based upon

our compensation committees understanding of compensation paid to similarly situated executives and

adjusted as necessary to recruit or retain specific individuals We may also increase the base salary of an

executiire officer at other thnes if change in the scope of the executives responsibilities such as promotion

justifies such consideration Executive officer base salaries are generally set at levels that are proportionately

higher than other managers in our company to recognize their greater role in our success and additional roles

and managerial responsibilities We typically review the base salaries of our named executive officers annually

We believe that competitive base salary relative to the companies with which we compete for

executives is necessary element of any compensation program that is designed to attract and retain talented

and experienced executives We also believe that attractive base salaries can motivate and reward executives

for their overall performance Accordingly our compensation committee generally strives to provide base

salaries for each of our executive officers at or near the median base salary amount of similarly situated

executives in our peer group

Based on the above criteria following its annual evaluation of salaries in 2010 for our named executive

officers our compensation conmiittee determined not to adjust the base salaries of Messrs Plesner and Hirsch

which were $260800 and $220000 respectively With respect to Mr Damicos base salary1 our compensation

committee awarded discretionary base salary increase of 15.4% from $325000 to $375000 to bring his

base salary closer to the median amount as compared to executives with similar titles and job responsibilities

among our peer companies With respect to Mr Curran who was appointed Executive Vice President

Business and Legal Affairs on October 2010 our compensation committee established his base salary at

$260000 re3resenting an amount approximately 3% higher than the median for the peer group

Annual Incentive Compensation

We believe that some portion of annual cash compensation for our named executive officers should be

contingent upon successful company performance Therefore our named executive officers are eligible to

receive annual cash incentive compensation referred to as performance bonus which is generally tied to

overall company performance Our compensation committee establishect cash incentive compensation

program consistent with the foregoing principles

In connection with our initial public offering we adopted Senior Executive Incentive Bonus Plan for

use in 2010 and future fiscal years On an aimual basis each eligible executive will be awarded an annual

target performance bonus award that is tied to attainment of corporate performance targets

Each year within the first 90 days of the year our compensation conm-iittee will select the applicable

corporate performance metrics for the fiscal
year including from the following cash flow including but not

limited to operating cash flow and free cash flow revenue including but not limited to total company

revenue and revenue in specific industries or use cases bookings EB1TDA earnings before interest taxes

depreciation and amortization net income loss either before or after interest taxes depreciation and/or

amortization changes in the market price of our common stock acquisitions or strategic transactions
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operating income loss return on capital assets equity or investment stockholder returns return on sales

gross or net profit levels productivity expense margins operating efficiency customer satisfaction working

capital earnings loss per
share of our common stock or any of these metrics in comparison to peer group

There will be four levels of achievement for the financial performance metrics Level 75% of target

earned Level 100% of target earned Level 125% of target earned and Level 150% of target

earned In limited circumstances the compensation committee may award target bonus award without the

150% cap Each performance metric will have its own weighting Each eligible executive must be employed

on the bonus payment date to be entitled to receive the bonus

Under the 2010 Annual Incentive Plan each executive officer had an annual performance bonus target

based upon percentage of base salary The compensation committee set the target performance

bonus percentage for each executive officer based on his or her position the compensation committees

knowledge of the market compensation rates for such position and internal pay equity Each level is

differentiated as follows

2010 Targeted

Bonus of

Position Base Salary

President and Chief Executive Officer 100%

Chief Financial Officer 50%

Senior Vice President and General Counsel 40%

Executive Vice President Business and Legal Affairs 50%

The compensation committee set these performance target bonus percentages to provide that substantial

portion of each executives cash compensation would be linked directly to business performance

Each component of our 2010 Annual Incentive Plan had four levels of achievement Level 75% of

target payout Level 100% of target payout Level 125% of target payout and Level 150% of target

payout To the extent that we exceed the Level or target for any component the respective percentage

of target payout aniount would be proportionately increased For 2010 the maximum annual performance

bonuses that could be paid were 150% of the target performance bonus percentage

Our corporate financial goals for 2010 were based on internal financial target levels relating bookings

revenue adjusted EBITDA and unlevered free cash flow uFCF Our Level Level Level and

Level total revenue targets were $162.2 miffion $167.5 million $175.9 million and $180.1 million

respectively Our Level Level Level and Level targets for bookings were $177.1 million

$187.1 million $207.1 million and $215 million respectively Our Level Level Level and Level

uFCF targets were $34.9 miffion $40.4 million $44.7 million and $46.5 million respectively The adjusted

EBTTDA targets for Level Level Level and Level were $53.5 million $57.9 million $62.7 million

and $65 million respectively These metrics were chosen because they support our objective of achieving

growth and would align the interests of our executives with the interests of our shareholders We believe that

revenue is an appropriate measure for annual performance bonuses because it provides the executives with an

incentive to achieve favorable current results while also producing long-term growth for our company
Unlevered free cash flow represents net cash provided by operating activities minus capital expenditures and

excluding cash charges from investing or financing activities Adjusted EBITDA represents net income loss

adjusted to exclude interest expense net of interest income ii income tax provision benefit

iii depreciation and amortization iv amortization of intangible assets itock-based compensation

vi amortization of debt issuance costs and vii other income expense These metrics require focus on

marketing and sales execution working capital management cost effective capital structure and cost

containment

Our compensation committee established these financial goals after considering our historical financial

performance and internal strategic objectives Our compensation committee also has the authority to award

discretionary cash bonuses to our executive officers and non-executive employees

For the
year ended December 31 2010 we achieved the target on all four components of the bonus

bookings revenue EB1TDA and uFCF as follows $199.8 million achievement 115% $184.3 million

achievement 150% $61.1 million achievement 115% and $37.9 million achievement 94% resulting in
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total payout of 118.5% of the respective targeted bonus percentage Thb resulting bonuses for Messrs Damico
Plesner Curran and Tlirscb were $444375 $154524 $39105 and $104280 respectively Mr Hirsch was

awarded an additional amount of $20000 based on his work in connection with our initial public offering

Stock Awards

Equity based eompenation is an integral part of onr overall compensation program Providing named

executive officers with the opportunity to create significant wealth throtigh stock ownership is viewed as

powerful tool to attract and retain highly qualified executives to achieve strong long-term stock price

performance and to help align our executivep interests with our stockholders interests In addition the

vesting feature of our equity grants contributes to executive retention because this feature provides an

incentive to our named executive officers to remain in our employ during the veiing period These

stock-based incentives which in recent years have consisted solely of stock option and restricted stockS

awards are based on the compensation committees analysis of relevant compensation information with the

intention of keeping the executives overall compensation including the equity component of that

compensation at competitive level in line with the executives position and reflective of the executives

contribution to our performance

In 2010 we adopted an equity award grant policy effective as of our initial public offering on August

2010 which formalizes how we grant equity awards to our officers and employees Under our equity award

grant policy all grants must be approved by the compensation coivmittee A1l equity awards will be made at

fair market value based on the closing market price of our common stock on the effective date of grant While

our current equity incentive plans may permit the granting of equity awards at any time our equity award grant

policy provides that we will generally only grant incentive awards on regularly scheduled basis as follows

grants made in connection with the hiring of new employee or promotion of an existing employee

will be made on quarterlr basis on the third trding day after first publicly release our financial

results for the prior quarter or year and

grants made to existing employees other than in connection with promotion or other special

recognition event will generally be made if at all on an annual basis

The material terms of our 2010 Equity Incentive Plan our 2010 Employee Stock Purchase Plan and our

2007 Stock Option and Grant Plan are described under Benefit Plans below

For 2010 annual equity awards were provided to each executive officer in February As we had not yet

achieved an initial public offering at the time the awards were determined the awards were infonined by the

percentage of outstanding shares given to peer positions in our peer companies who had recently completed an

initial public offering often referred to as the opportunity approach For Mr Damico the guidance based on
the peer group was 785000 options As Mr Damico was still relatively new in his position the grant awarded

was 400000 options which was consistent with his prior years award For Mr Plesner the guidance based on

the peer group was 59000-80000 options As Mr Plesner was 14% unvested at the time and retention of our

chief financial officer was key to our initial public offering effort decision was made to award 100000

options The guidance for Mt Hirsch was 35000 to 48000 Based on internal comparisons Mr Hirsch was

awarded 30000 options Mr Curran was hired in September 2010 As seasoned general counsel

management used the guidance of Pearl Meyer and Partners LLC for equity at the 75th percentile of market

Pearl Meyer and Partners LLC issued guidance of 50000-68000 full- value shares at the 75% of the market

Mr Currans initial equity grant was established at 50000 restricted stock units

Severance and Change in Con trol Arrangements

Our goal in providing severance and change in control benefits is to offer sufficient cash continuity

protection such that our executives will focus their full time and attention on the requirements of the business

rather than the potential implications for their respective positions We prefer to have certainty regarding the

potential severance amounts payable to the named executive officers under certain circumstances rather than

negotiating severance at the time that named executive officers employment terminates We have also

determineththat accelerated vesting provisions in connection with termination following change in control

are appropriate because they will
encourage our restricted stock and option holders including our named

executive officers to stay focused in such circumstances rather than the potential implications for them In
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addition named executive officers are provided with severance packages in consideration for delivering to us

non-competition agreement We believe the severance package enhances the enforceability of the

non-competition agreement The compensation committee believes that such agreements serve to reduce the

likelihood that competitors will seek to hire our named executive officers who have significant knowledge

about our operations and short- and long-term strategies

For our Chief Executie Officer Mr Damico we have set potential severance payments for termination

without cause at six mdnths continued payment of base salary plus health benefits For our Chief Financial

Officer Mr Plesner we have set potential severance payments for termination without cause at six months

continued payment of base salary and health benefits plus prorated target bonus These benefits are tied to

Mr Damicos and Mr Plesners covenant not to compete with us for 24 months and 12 months respectively

following termination of his employment These severance arrangements provide incentive for our executives

to comply with their post-employment covenants and grant us the ability to suspend payment if an executive

has breached these covenants Pearl Meyers Partners LLC reviewed the change in control and severance

benefits we have in place for Messrs Dantico and Plesner Pearl Meyers Partners reported that amounts and

other terms of these severance arrangements were within market norms Mr Hirsch did not have an individual

severance arrangement However upon Mr Hirschs resignation we entered into consulting agreement

with him the terms of which are described in Potential Payments Upon Termination or Change in

Control Gary Hirsch in this Form 10-K

Pearl Meyers Partners LLC also recommended that we consider implementing consistent change in

control benefits across our senior management team and reported that the payment of one years cash

compensation with corresponding health and welfare benefits upon termination of employment following

change in control i.e double-trigger provision would be within market norms Our compensation

committee considered the recommendation of Pearl Meyers Partners LLC and determined that the existing

severance and recommended change in control benefits would provide security to our executive officers whose

leadership and experience would be crucial to maximize stockholder value ACcordingly in December 2009

we adopted double-trigger change in control policy for our senior management team which includes all

of our named executive officers Under this policy upon termination by us without cause or by the executive

for good reason within 12 months following change in control of the company each of our named executive

officers and other senior executives are entitled to lump sum payment eqi.al to one years base salary plus

the target bonus for the
year

of termination and continued health benefits for 12 months or the date upon

which such executive is employed by another employer if sooner Any executive who would otherwise be

entitled to severance benefits under his employment agreement in connection with change in control of our

company will receivq the greater of such benefits or the benefits provided under this severance policy

description of the material terms of the employment agreement of each named executive officer is set forth

under Employment Agreements and Change in Control Arrangements below

In addition pursuant to the terms of stock option and restricted stock award agreements vesting of equity

awards granted to our named executive officers may accelerate if not assumed in connection with change in

control of our company or if assumed upon loss of position or termination of our named executive officers

employment without cause following change in control See Employment Agreements and Change in

Control AnangementÆ and Potential Payments Upon Termination or Change in Control below

Other Benefits

We believe that establishing competitive benefit packages for our employees is an important factor in

attracting and retaining highly qualified personnel Executive officers are eligible to patticip4te in all of our

employee benefit plans such as medical dental vision group life and accidental death and dismemberment

insurance and our 401k plan in each case on the same basis as other employees We also provide

matching contribution under our 401k plan to employees generally including our named executive officers

We generally do not provide any perquisites to our named executive officers and they do not participate in any

retirement or pension plan other than our standard 401k plan because participation in the long-term

appreciation in the value of our stock is expected to provide significant retirement value if we perform
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Tax and Accounting Considerations

We have not provided any executive officer or director with gross-up or other reimbursement for tax

amounts the executive might pay pursuant to Section 2800 or Section 409A of the Intemal Revenub Code

Section 2800 the Code and related Code sections provide that executive officers directors who hold

significant stockholder interests and certain other service providers could be subject to significant additional taxes

if they receive payments or benefits in connection with change in control of our company that exceeds certain

limits and that we or our successor could lose deduction on the amounts subject to the additional fax Section

409A also imposes additional significant taxes on the individual in the event that an executive officer director or

service provider receives deferred compensation that does not meet the requirements of Section 409A

For our financial statements cash compensation such as salary and bonus is expensed and for our

income tax retums cash compensation is generally deductible except as set forth below For equity-based

compensation we expense the fair value of such grants over the vesting period

Section 162m of the Code imposes $1 million
cap cm federal income tax deduction for compensation

paid to our Chief Executive Officer and to certain other highly compensated officer during any fiscal year

unless the compensation is performance-based under Section 162m Under special Section 162m
exception any compensation paid pursuant to compensation plan in existence before the effective date of

this public offering will not be subject to the $1000000 limitation until the earliest of the expiration of

the compensation plan ii material modification of the compensation plan as determined under

Section 162m iii the issuance of all the employer stock and other compensation allocated under the

compensation plan or iv the first meeting of stockholders at which directors are elected after the close of the

third calendar year following the year in which the public offering occurs While the compensation conmiittee

cannot predict how the deductibility limit may impact our compensation program in future years the

compensation committee intends to maintain an approach to executive compensation that strongly links pay to

performance In addition while the compensation committee has not adopted formal policy regarding tax

deductibility of compensation paid to our named executive officers the aqcounting and tax treatment of

compensation pursuant to Section 162m and other applicable mles is factor in determining the amounts of

compensation for named executive officers

Summary Compensation Table

The following table shows the compensation paid or to be paid by us and certain other compensation

paid or accmed during the fiscal year ended December 31 2010 and 2009 to our named executive officers

Non-Equity
Incentive Plan All Other

Salary Bonus Compensation Compensation Total

Name and Principal Position Year $2
__________

AndrewDamico 2010 375000 444375 5500 824875

Chief Executive Officer
2009 325000 227000 11921 563921

Anthony Plesner 2010 260800 154524 5500 420824

2009 260800 130500 20710 412010

Gary Hirsch 2010 220000 20000 104280 13308 357588

2009 220000 88000 7698 315698

David Curran3 2010 66000 39105 105105

Executive Vice President
2009

Business and Legal Affairs

Represents annual cash incentive compensation under our 2010 Annual Incentive Plan See Annual Performance-Based

Compensation for additional details

Includes amounts of $5500 $5500 and $4000 respectively for Damico Plesner and Hirsch as 401k plan matching

contribution Additionally amounts include $9308 for accrued but unused vacation days paid to Mr Hirsch upon his departure from

the Company

Compensation for David Curran for the fiscal year ended December 31 2010 reflects amounts earned from his start-date of

October 2010 through December 31 2010
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Grants of Plan-Based Awards

The following table presents information on plan-based awards for the fiscal year ended December 31

2010 to our named executive officers

GRANT OF PLAN BASED AWARDS

Name

Andrew Daniico

Anthony Plesner

Gary Hirsch

David Curran

Estimated Possible Payouts Under

Non-Equity Incentive Plan Awardstl

Threshold Target Maximum

28 1250 375000 562500

97875 130500 195750

66000 88000 132000

97500 130000 195000

All Other All Other

Stock Option
Awards Awards

Number of Number of

Shares of Securities

Stock or Underlying
Units Options

400000

100000

30000

50000

Grant Date

Exercise Fair Value

Price of of Stock and

Option Option
Award Awards

per share

6.76 2552000

6.76 638000

6.76 191400

1001500

The amounts shown in the threshold target
and maximum columns reflect the minimum target

and maximum amounts potentially

payable under our 2010 Annual Incentive Plan as implemented respectively assuming the minimum perfonnanee goals and other

conditions were achieved

Outstanding Equity Awards

The following table sets forth certain information conceming the number of outstanding equity awards

held by our named executive officers that are exercisable and unexercisable or vested and not vested at

December 31 2010

OUTSTANDING EQUITY AWARDS AT 2010 FISCAL YEAR END

Option Awards

Number of

Securities

Underlying
Unexercised

Options

Exercisable

2357141

Number of

Securities

Underlying
Unexercised

Options

Unexercisable

642861

4000002

Name

Andrew Dantico

Anthony Plesner

Gary Hirsch

Option
Exercise Price

1.59

6.76

Stock Awards

Number of Market Value

Share or Units of Shares or

of Stocks Units of Stock

Option that have that have

Expiration not Vested not Vested

Date

2/26/2018

2/26/2020

857146 1603709

2142$ 400937

2/26/2020

35l43 657526

12/4/2017

2/26/2020

4286t9 80191

5000010 935500

l00000 6.76

4285 42864 1.59

30000 6.76

David Curran

Represents stock option award granted on February 26 2008 for 300000 shares of common stock under our 2007 Stock Option

and Grant Plan 25% of the shares vested on June 30 2008 and the remainder of the shares vest at rate of 1.78% each month

thereafter such that the award becomes fully vested on December 31 2011

Represents stock option award granted on February 26 2010 for 400000 shares of common stock under our 2007 Stock Option and

Grant Plan 25% of the shares vested on February 28 2011 and the remainder of the shares vest at rate of 1.78% each month
thereafter such that the award becomes fully vested on August 31 2014

Represents stock option award granted on February 26 2010 for 100000 shares of common stock under our 2007 Stock Option

and Grant Plan 25% of the shares vested on February 28 2011 and the remainder of the shares vest at rate of 1.78% each month

thereafter such that the award becomes fully vested on August 31 2014

Represents stock option award granted on December 2007 for 20000 shares of common stock under our 2007 Stock Option

and Grant Plan 25% of the shares vested on June 30 2008 and the remainder nf the shares vest at rate of 1.78% each month
thereafter such that the award becomes fully vested on December 31 2011 Mr Hirsch partially exercised this option with respect

to 11429 shares on February 2010
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Represents stock option award granted on February 26 2010 for 30000 shares of common stock under our 2007 Stock Option

and Grant Plan 25% of the shares vested on February 28 2011 and the remainder of the shares vest at rate of 1.78% each month

thereafter such that the award becomes fully vested on August 31 2014

Represents the unvested portion of restricted stock award granted on December 2007 for 400000 shares of common stock under

our 2007 Stock Option and Grant Plan 25% of the shares vested on June 30 2008 and the remainder of the shares vest at rate of

1.78% each month thereafter such that the award becomes fully vested on December 31 2011

Represents the unvested portion of restricted stock award granted on February 26 2008 for 100000 shares of common stock under

our 2007 Stock Option and Grant Plan 25% of the shares vested on June 30 2008 and the remainder of the shares vest at rate of

1.78% each month thereafter such that the award becomes fully vested on December 31 2011

Represents the unvested portion of restricted stock award granted on December 2007 for 164000 shares of common stock

under our 2007 Stock Option and Grant Plan 25% of the shares vested on June 30 2008 and the remainder of the shares vest at

rate of 1.78% each month thereafter such that the award becomes fully vested on December 31 2011

Represents the unvested portion of restricted stock award granted on December 2007 for 20000 shares of common stock under

our 2007 Stock Option and Grant Plan 25% of the shares vested on June 30 2008 and the remainder of the shares vest at rate of

1.78% each month thereafter such that the award becomes fully vested on December 31 2011

10 Represents restricted stock award granted on November 2010 for 50000 shares of common stock under our 2007 Stock Option

and Grant Plan 25% of the shares vested on September 30 2011 and the remainder of the shares vest at rate of 1.78% each

month thereafter such that the award becomes fully vested on March 31 2015

11 The value of accelerated equity awards is based on the closing price of our stock on the New York Stock Exchange on
December 31 2010 which was $18.71 per share

Option Exercises and Stock Vested for Fiscal Year Ended December 31 2010

The following table sets forth for each named executive certain information with respect to the exercise

of stock options and the vesting of restricted stock awards during the fiscal year ended December 31 2010

OPTION EXERCISES AND STOCK VESTED

Option Awards Stock Awards

Number of

Shares Value Shares Value

Acquired on Realized on Acquired on Realized on

Exercise Exercise Vesting Vesting

Name $t5

Andrew Damico 1152112 2155598

Anthony Plesner 35143 657526

Gary Hirsch 11429 70174 4285 80172

David Curran

The value of accelerated equity awards is based on the closing price of our stock on the New York Stock Exchange on

December 31 2010 which was $18.71 per share

Includes 85715 shares and 21428 shares respectively of restricted stock vested in 2010 pursuant to restricted stock awards made

on December 2007 and February 26 2008 as described more fully in the Outstanding Equity Awards at Fiscal Year-End table

above Also includes 8068 shares pursuant to restricted stock award for 240320 shares of Series A-i Preferred Stock at per

share purchase price of $4.92414 per share under our 2007 Restricted Preferred Stock Plan These shares converted into an

equivalent number of shares of our common stock upon completion of our initial public offering The aggregate purchase price of

$1183370.09 for this restricted stock award was paid on June 15 2007 the date of grant This award generally vested quarteriy

from the date of grant with the last tranche vesting on June 30 2010

Comprises 35143 shares of restricted stock vested in 2010 pursuant to restricted stock award made on December 2007 as

described more fully
in the Outstanding Equity Awards at Fiscal Year-End table above

Includes 4285 shares of restricted stock vested in 2010 pursuant to restricted stock award made on December 2007 as

described more fully
in the Outstanding Equity Awards at Fiscal Year-End table above

Pension Benefits

None of our named executive officers participates in or has account balances in qualified or non-qualiæed

defined benefit plans sponsored by us

Nun-qualified Deferred Compensation

None of our named executive officers participates in or has account balances in non-qualified defined

contribution plans or other deferred compensation plans maintained by us

Employment Agreements and Change in Control Arrangements

On February 26 2008 we entered into an employment agreement with Mr Daniico our President and

Chief Executive Officer which provides for his at-will employment The employment agreement which sets

forth the terms and conditions of Mr Damicos employment has term of twelve months and automatically
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renews for successive twelve month tenns unless otherwise terminated by us or Mr DamicQ Mr Damicos

base salary was set at $375000 per year subject to annual review and increases in the discretion of our board

of directors The agreement also provides that Mr Daniico may also receive an annual bonus payment

originally targeted at up to 100% of his annual gross salary as determined by the board in its sole discretion

based on achievement of performance milestones Furthermore he is eligible to participate in our employee

benefits program At any time in the event Mr Damico is terminated by us without cause as defined in the

employment agreement Mr Daniico will be entitled to receive continued payment of his annual base salary

for six months arid continuation of his health benefits for six months or that date he becomes entitled to

coverage by another employer if sooner Mr Damicos severance is subject to his covenant not to compete

with us for period of two years following the termination of his employment

On March 18 2005 we entered into an employment agreement with Mr PlesneC our Chief Financial

Officer and Chief Administrative Officer which sets forth the terms and conditions of Mr Plesners

employment The employment agreement has no specified term and constitutes at-will employment

Mr Plesners base salary was originally set at $260800 per year subject tO annual review arid increases in the

discretion of our board of directors The agreement also sets forth potential annual bonus as percentage of

salary for Mr Plesner as determined by the board inits sole discretion based on achievement Of performance

milestones -Furthermore he is eligible to participate in our employee benefits program At any time during the

term of the agiiement in the event Mr Plesner is terminated by us withOut Cause as defined in the

employment agreement Mr Plesner will be entitled to receive continued payment of his annual base salary

for six months prorated portion of Mr Plesners target bonuS and continuation of his health benefit for

six months or that date he becomçs entitled to coverage by another employer if sooner The employment

agreement also prdvided for certain additional severance benefits upon termination without cause following

change in control df the company which are superseded by our Senior Execdive Severance Plan to the extent

that it piovides thore advantageous benefits Mr Plesneis severance is subject to his covenant not to compete

with us for period of one year following the tennination of his employment

We have not entered into an employment agreement with Mr Curran Although we did not have an

employment agreement with Mr Hirsch we entered into consulting agreement with him the terms of

which are described in Potential Payments Upon Termination or Change in Control Gary Hirsch in this

Form 10-K

In addition to the foregoing agreements in December 2010 we adopted Senior Executive Severance

Plan that pthvides for certain severance payments for termination of employment following change in

control Upon termination by us other than for cause death or disability or by the executive for good

reason within 12 months following change in control of the company each of our named executive officers

and other senior executives is entitled to lump sum payment equal to one years base salary plus the current

year target bonus and continued health benefits for 12 months or the dat upon which such executive

becomes entitled to coverage by another employer if sooner Any executive who would otherwise be entitled

to severance benefits under his employment agreement in connection with change in control of our company

will receive the greater of such benefits or the benefits provided under this severance policy as determined by

us Cause is defined under these agreements to include financial dishonesty intentional misrepresentation

harassment unauthorized disclosure of proprietary information material misconduct or non-performance of

duties and certain violations of our policies Good reason includes material reduction in the executives

annual base salary except for across the board salary reductions material diminution of the executives

responsibility or authority or more than 75 mile relocation of the executives primary business location

-h Our stock option and restricted stock award agreements for our senior executives including our named

executive officers also generally provide for 50% accelerated vesting of any unvested shares if such equity

awards are not assumed or otherwise substituted in connection with change in control assumed such

equity awards generally provide for 100% accelerated vesting upon termination of employment without cause

or material diminution in duties within 12 months following change in control

The compensation committee may in its discretion revise amend or add to the benefits if it deems

advisable
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Potential Payments Upon Termination or Change in Control

The following summaries set forth potential payments payable to our executive officers upon termination

of employment by us other than for cause or death or disability or by the executive for good reason

following change in control of us or otherwise

Termination by us other than for cause prior to change in controL Our employment agreements with

Messrs Daniico and Plesner provide that if we terminate such executives employment other than for cause

the executive is entitled to

six months of salary continuation and

continued health benefits for six months or the date upon which such executive becomes entitled to

coverage by another employer if sooner

In addition upon any such termination Mr Plesner is entitled to prorated share of his target annual

bonus for the year in which the termination of employment occurs The foregoing benefits are subject to

Mr Damicos and Mr Plesners compliance with covenant not to compete with us for 24 months and

12 months respectively following termination of employment No other executive officer is entitled to any

severance payments upon termination of employment prior to change in control of our company

Termination by us for cause death or disability or termination by executive for other than good

reason Regardless of any change in control we are not obligated to make any cash payment or benefit to

our executive officers if theft employment is terminated by us for cause or due to death or disability of the

executive other than the payment of unpaid salary and accrued and unused vacation pay In addition we do

not provide benefits for any of our executive officers for any termination of employment by them without

good reason prior to change in control of our company

Tennination by us other than for cause or termination by executive for good reason following change

in controL Our senior executive severance policy provides that in the event of termination of employment

of any of our executive officers other than for cause or if such executive terminates his employment for good

reason within twelve months following change in control such executive is entitled to lump-sum

severance payment equal to

100% of annual base salary

100% of the executive officers target bonus for the year in which the termination of employment

occurs and

continued health benefits for 12 months or the date upon which such executive becomes entitled to

coverage by another employer if sooner

Any executive who would otherwise be entitled to severance benefits under his employment agreement in

connection with change of control will receive the greater of such benefits or the benefits provided under

this severance policy as determined by us All unvested equity awards assumed in the change in control that

are held by each such terminated executive officer also become fully-vested and immediately exercisable

Panial acceleration of vesting upon change in control The terms of our equity award agreements

with our executive officers provide that the equity awards granted to each of our executive officers will have

the vesting of the unvested portion of such awards accelerated by 50% upon any change in control in the

event such awards are not assumed by or substituted for equivalent awards of the acquiring entity in such

change in control

The following tables describe the potential payments and benefits upon employment termination or

change in control for our President and Chief Executive Officer Mr Damico our Chief Financial Officer and

Chief Administrative Officer Mr Plesner our former Senior Vice President and General Counsel Mr Hirsch

and our Executive Vice President Business and Legal Affairs David Curran as if his respective

employment terminated as of December 31 2010 the last business day of our last fiscal year
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Andrew Damico

Termination by the

Company for Other

than Cause or

Voluntary

Resignation for

Good Reason

Following Change
in Contiol

375000

375000

$11920646

10517

$12681163

Termination by the

Company for Other

than Cause or

Voluntary

Resignation for

Good Reason

Following Change
in Control

$220000

88000

$512067

10517

$830584

Acceleration Upon
Change in Control

$256034

$256034

Termination by

Company for Other

Executive Benefits and Payments Upon Termination than Cause

Base Salary $187500

Bonus2

Equity acce1eration3

Continued health benefits 5259

Total $192759

Acceleration Upon
Change in Contro$

$5960323

$5960323

Accelerated vesting indicated in this column is applicable only in the event that equity awards are not assumed by or substituted

for equivalent awards of the acquiring entity in connection with the change in control

The bonus amount reflected is based on the target bonus for our fiscal year ended December 31 2010

The value of accelerated equity awards is based on the closing price of our stock on the New York Stock Exchange on

December 31 2010 which was $18.71 per share

Anthony Piesner

Termination by the

Company for Other

than Cause or

Voluntary

Resignation for

Termination by Good Reason

Company for Other Following Change Acceleration Upon
Executive Benefits and Payments Upon Termination than Cause in Control Change in Controlm

Base Salary $130400 260800

Bonus2 $130400 130400

Equity acceleration3 $1852526 $926263

Continued health benefits 5259 10517

Total $266059 $2254243 $926263

Accelerated vesting indicated in this column is applicable only in the event that equity awards are not assumed by or substituted

for equivalent awards of the acquiring entity in connection with the change in control

The bonus amount reflected is based on the target bonus for our fiscal year ended December 31 2010

The value of accelerated equity awards is based on the closing price of our stock on the New York Stock Exchange on

December 31 2010 which was $18.71 per share

Gary Hirsch

Termination by

Company for Other

Executive Benefits and.Payments Upon Termination than Cause

Base Salary

Bonus2

Equity acceleratioa3

Continued health benefits

Total

Accelerated vesting indicated in this column is applicable only in the event that equity awards are not assumed by or substituted

for equivalent awards of the acquiring entity
in connection with the change in control

The bonus amount reflected is based on the
target bonus for our fiscal year ended December 31 2010

The value of accelerated equity awards is based on the closing price of our stock on the New York Stock Exchange on

December 31 2010 which was $18.71 per share
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David Curran

Executive Benefits and Payments Uôon Termination

Base Salary

Bonus2

Equity acce1eration3

Continued health benefits

Total

Benefit Plans

Termination by the

Company for Other

than Cause or

Voluntary

Resignation for

Tçrmination by Good Reason

Company for Other

than Cause

$130000

Following Change
in Control

260000

Acceleration Upon
Change in Confrol

$130000

935500 $467150

5259 10517

$135259 $1336017 $467750

Accelerated vesting indicated in this column is applicable only in the event that equity awards are not assumed by or substituted

for equivalent awards of the acquiring entity in connection with the change in control

The bonus amount reflected is based on the
target

bonus for our fiscal year ended December 31 2010

The value of accelerated equity awards is based on the closing price of our stock.on the New York Stock Exchange on
December 31 2010 which was $18.71 per share

Mr Hirsch resigned as an executive officer effective as of October 2010 In connection with his

resignation Mr Hirsch agreed to assist the Company on various corporate matters including the management

transition until December 31 2010 as non-executive employee and from January 2011 to June 30 2011

as consultant pursuant to consulting agreement with the Company entered into on October 2010 During

the term of the consulting agreement the Company will pay Mr Hirsch monthly consulting fee of $18333.00

and reimburse 70% of the cost of Mt Hirschs health benefits Mr Hirschs outstanding equity awards wifi

continue to vest and be exercisable in accordance with theft existing terms during the term of the consulting

agreement Mt Hirsch will also continue to be eligible for cash bonus award if any made pursuant the terms

of the Companys Senior Executive Incentive Bonus Plan for fiscal 2010 performance In consideration of the

benefits conferred by the consulting agreement Mr Hirsch agreed to standard release of claims

Our employees are entitled to participate in various benefit plans as described below Our executive

officers participate in our 2010 Equity Incentive Plan 2007 Stock Option and Grant Plan and 401k plan and

in 2007 participated in our 2007 Restricted Preferred Stock Plan

2010 Equity Incentive

Introduction Our 2010 Equity Incentive Plan or 2010 Equity Plan was adopted by our board of

directors in March 2010 and approved by our stockholders in July 2010 The 2010 Equity Plan permts us to

make grants of stock options both incentive stock options and non-qualified stock options stock appreciation

rights restricted stock restricted stock units unrestricted stock cash-based awards performance shares and

dividend equivalent rights to our executives employees non-employee directors and consultants

Share Reserve The available shares under our 2007 Stock Option and Grant Plan at the time of our

initial public offqring were reserved for the issuance of awards under the 2010 Equity Plan This number is

subject to adjustment in the event of stock split stock dividend or other change in our capitalization

Generally shares that are forfeited or canceled from awards under the 2010 Equity Plan our 2007 Stock

Option and Gran Plan and our 2007 Restricted Preferred Stock Plan also will be available for future awards

As of the date of this filing no awards had been granted under the 2010 Equity Plan

Administration The 2010 Equity Plan is administered by either the board or the compensation

committee of our board of directors in either case the administrator The administrator has full power and

authority to select the participants to whom awards will be granted to make any combination of awards to

participants to accelerate the exercisability or vesting of any award and to determine the specific terms and

conditions of each award subject to the provisions of the 2010 Equity Plan

Eligibility All full-time and part-time officers employees non-employee directors and other key

persons including consultants and prospective employees are eligible to participate in the 2010 Equity Plan
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subject to the discretion of the administrator There are certain limits on the number of awards that may be

granted under the 2010 Equity Plan For example no more than 2000000 shares of common stock may be

granted in the form of stock options or stock appreciation rights to any one individual during any one calendar

year period The maximum performance-based award payable to any grantee in performance cycle is

1000000 shares of common stock or $5000000 if the award is payable in cash These limits are intended to

comply with Section 162m of the Code and will become effective when the reliance period for newly

public company ends

Types of Awards The types of stock awards that are available for grant under the 2010 Equity Plan are

incentive stock options

non-qualified stock options

stock appreciation rights

restricted stock awards and units

unrestricted stock awards

performance share awards

cash based awards

dividend equivalent rights and

combinations of the foregoing

The exercise price of stock options awarded under the 2010 Equity Plan may not be less than the fair

market value of our common stock on the date of the option grant and the term of each option may not

exceed ten years from the date of grant The administrator wifi determine at what time or times each option

may be exercised To qualify as inceutive stock options stock options must meet additional federal tax

requirements including $100000 limit on the value of shares subject to incentive options which first

become exercisable in any one calendar year and shorter term and higher minimum exercise price in the

case of certain large stockholders

Stock appreciation rights allow the recipient to receive the appreciation in the fair market value of our

common stock between the exercise date and the date of grant The administrator determines the terms of

stock appreciation rights

Restricted stock awards are shares of our common stock that vest in accordance with terms and

conditions established by the administrator The administrator may also award restricted stock units which

entitle the participant to receive one share of common stock at the timd the unit vests The administratoi may

impose whatever conditions to vesting it determines to be appropriate For example the administrator may set

restrictions based on the achievement of specific performance goals Shares of restricted stock that do not vest

are subject to our right of repurchase or forfeiture The administrator will determine the number of shares of

restricted stock or restricted stock units granted to any employee Our 2010 Equity Plan also gives the

administrator discretion to grant stock awards free of any restrictions

Performance share awards are awards entitling the graitee to receive shares of our common stock upon

the attainment of performance goals

Dividend equivalent rights are awards entitling the grantee to current or deferred payments equal to

dividends on specified number of shares of stock Dividend equivalent rights maybe settled in cash or

shares and are subject to other conditions as the administrator shall determine

In connection with performance-based awards oth6r than stock options or stock appreciation rights that

are intended to satisfy the requirements of Section 162m of the Code each eligible participants stock or

cash award will be based on one or more pre-established performance targets determined in the discretion of

the administrator Each cash-based award shall specify cash-denominated payment amount formula or

payment ranges as determined by the administrator Payment if any with respect to cash-based award may
be made in cash or in shares of stock as the administrator determines
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Transferability Unless otherwise determined by the administrator or provided for in written agreement

evidencing an award our 2010 Equity Plan does not allow for the transfer of awards and only the recipient of

an award may exercise an award during his or her lifetime

Change in ControL Except as otherwise provided by the administrator and evidenced in particular

award in the event of merger sale or dissolution or similar change in control unless assumed or

continued by any successor entity all stock options and stock appreciation rights granted under the 2010

Equity Plan will terminate automatically unless the successor entity agrees to assume the awards In the event

the awards are to be terminated the administrator may provide for payment in exchange for the termination of

the awards Furthennore at any time the administrator may provide for the acceleration of exercisability and

or vesting of an award

Tenn Unless earlier terminated by the board of directors the 2010 Ecjuity Plan will expire on the

tenth anniversary of the latest date our stockholders approved the plan including any subsequent amendment

or restatement No awards will be granted under the 2010 Equity Plan after that date

Amendment or Termination The board of directors may amend suspend or terminate the 2010 Equity

Plan in any respect at any time subject to stockholder approval where such approval is required by applicable

law or stock exchange rules Further any material amendments to the 2010 Equity Plan will be subject to

approval by our stockholders including any amendment that increases the number of shares available for

issuance under the 2010 Incentive Plan or expands the types of awards available under the eligibility to

participate in or the duration of the plan No amendment to the 2010 Equity Plan may materially impair any

of the rights of participant under any awards previously granted without his or her written consent The

administrator is specifically authorized to exercise its discretion to reduce the exercise price of outstanding

stock options or stock appreciation rights or effect repricing through cancellation and re-grants or cancellation

of stock options or stock appreciation rights in exchange for cash

2010 Employee StØck Purchase Plan

Our 2010 Employee Stock Purchase Plan was adopted by our board of directors and approved by our

stockholders in July 2010 and became effective upon the closing of our initial public offering Our 2010

Employee Stock Purchase Plan authorizes the issuance of up to total of 400000 shares of our common

stock to participating employees

All employees of our designated subsidiaries who have been employed by us for at least 90 days and

whose customary employment is for more than 20 hours week are eligible to participate in our 2010

Employee Stock Purchase Plan except that any employee who owns 5% or more of the voting power or value

of our stock is not eligible to purchase shares under our 2010 Employee Stock Purchase Plan

We will make one or more offerings each
year

to our employees to purchase stock under our 2010

Employee Stock Purchase Plan The first offering began on the dat of the closing of our initial public offering

on August 11 2010 and ended on December 31 2010 Subsequent offerings will usually begin on each

January April July and October and will continue for three-month periods referred to as offering

periods Each employee eligible to participate on the date of the closing of our initial public offering was

automatically deemed to be participant in the initial offering period

Each employee who is participant in our 2010 Employee Stock Purchase Plan may purchase shares by

authorizing payroll deductions of up to 10% of his or her base compensation during an offering period Unless

the participating employee has previously withdrawn from the offering his or her accumulated payroll

deductions will be used to purchase common stock on the last business day of the offering period at price

equal to 85% of the fair market value of the common stock on the first business day or the last business day

of the offering period whichever is lower provided that no more than 5000 shares of common stock may be

purchased by any one employee during each offering period Under applicable tax rules an employee may

purchase no more than $25000 worth of common stock valued at the start of the purchase period under our

2010 Employee Stock Purchase Plan in any calendar year

The accumulated payroll deductions of any employee who is not participant on the last day ofan

offering period will be refunded An employees rights under our 2010 Employee Stock Purchase Plan

terminate upon voluntary withdrawal from the plan or when the employee ceases employment for any reason
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Our 2010 Employee Stock Purchase Plan may be terminawd or amended by our board of directors at any

time An amendment that increases the number of shares of our common stock that is authorized under our

2010 Employee Stock Purchase Plan and certain other amendments require the approval of our stockholders

2007 Stock Option and Grant Plan

Introduction Our 2007 Stock Option and Grant Plan or the 2007 Option Plan was approved on

June 15 2007 As of December 31 2010 an aggregate of 8000000 shares of common stock have been

authorized for issuance under the 2007 Option Plan As of December 31 2010 stock options to purchase an

aggregate of 213497lshares of our common stock and 2204982 shares of restricted stock respectively were

outstanding under the 2007 Option Plan and 2832151 shares of our common stock remained available for

future grant under the terms of the 2007 Option Plan In the event that any outstanding awards under the 2007

Option Plan are cancelled forfeited or otherwise terminated without being exercised or any awards under our

2007 Restricted Preferred Stock Plan are forfeited the number of shares underlying such award becomes

available for grant under the 2007 Option Plan Options granted under this plan generally expire 10 years after

the date of grant Effective upon the adoption of our 2010 Equity Plan our board of directors .decided not to

grant any further awards under our 2007 Option Plan

Eligibility Our employees officers directors and consultants Or those of our subsidiaries were eligible

to participate in the 2007 Option Plan However only our employees or those of our subsidiaries including

officers were granted incentive stock options

Administration Our compensation committee administers the 2007 Option Plan The compensation

committee rny select award recipients determine the size types and terms of awards interpret the plan and

prescribe amend and rescind rules and make all other determinations
necessary or desirable for the

administration of the 2007 Option Plan

Options Options granted under the 2007 Option Plan were either incentive stock options which

are intended to qualify for certain U.S federal income tax benefits under Section 422 of the Code or non-

qualified stock options The per share exercise price of the incentive stock options awarded under the 2007

Option Plan must be at least equal to the fair market value of share of our common stock on the date of

grant The holder of an option granted under the 2007 Option Plan will be entitled to purchase number of

shares of our common stock at specified exercise price during specified time period as determined by our

compensation conmiittee Options granted under the 2007 Option Plan may become exercisable based on the

recipients continued employment or service or the achievement of performance or other goals and objectives

Options may be exçrcised only to the extent that they have vested The exercise price for an option may be

paid in cash in shares of our common stock with fair market value equal to the option purchase price on

the exercise date by delivery of full-recourse interest-bearing promissory note or by such other method as

the compensation committee may establish

Shares of Restricted Stock 2341000 shares of restricted common stock haye been granted under the

2007 Option Plan of which 565769 shares were unvested as of December 31 2010

Stock Appreciation Rights Other Awards No stock appreciation rights or other awards were granted or

are outstanding under the 2007 Option Plan

Change in Control In the event of certain corporate transactions such as merger or consolidation in

which we are not the surviving entity or sale of all or substantially all of our assets the 2007 Option Plan

provides that in the sole discretion of the parties thereto each outstanding option may be assumed or

substituted with comparable option by our successor company or its parent or the 2007 Option Plan and

each outstanding option shall terminate on the effective date of such transaction and should the partiç to the

-- transaction so decide the recipient will receive cash payment with fair market value equal to the amount

that would have been received upon the exercise of the option had the option been exercised immediately

prior to such transaction Awards may provide for the acceleration of the exercise schedule or vesting schedule

in the event of the involuntary dismissal of recipient within specified period of time following change in

control Our award agreements for our executive officers under the 2007 Option Plan generally provide for

50% accelerated vesting of any unvested shares if such equity awards are not assumed or otherwise

substituted in connection with change in control If assumed such equity awards to executive officers
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generally provide for 100% accelerated vesting upon termination of employment without cause or material

diminution in duties within 12 months following change in control Our stock option agreements for our

employees generally under the 2007 Option Plan provide for one year of accelerated vesting of all equity

awards upon termination of employment within six months following change in control

Transferability Options granted under the 2007 Option Plan generally may be transferred only by will

or by the laws of descent and distribution

Amendment and Tennination The board of directors may amend or modify the 2007 Option Plan atany

time subject to any approval by our stockholders as required by law or the recipients of outstanding awards

as applicable The 2007 Option Plan will terminate no later than June 15 2Q17

2007 Restricted Preferred Stock Plan

Our 2007 Restricted Preferred Stock Plan or the 2007 Preferred Plan was approved on June 15 2007

An aggregate of 2033320 shares of our Series A-i Preferred Stock were authorized for issuance under the

2007 Preferred Plan all of which Were granted on June 15 2007 As of September 30 2010 no shares

remained available for future grant under the terms of the 2007 Pieferred Plan The purchase price for each

outstanding award under the 2007 Preferred Plan was $4.92414 per share which was determined to be the fair

value of the Series A-i Preferred Stock on the datç of grant As of September 30 2010 136730 shares issued

under the 2007 Preferred Plan were forfeited in connection with the termination of employment of the holders

of unvested shares since June 2007 Effective upon the closing of our initial public offering on August ii

2010 the 1896590 shares of Series A-i Preferred-Stock issued under the 2007 Preferred Plan that remain

outstanding as of December 31 2010 converted into an aggregate of 1896590 shares of our common stock

Awards under the 2007 Preferred Plan were conditioned upon the recipients agreement not to compete with

us for certain period following termination of his or her employment

401k Plan

We maintain tax-qualified retirement plan that provides all regular employees with an opportunity to save

for retirement on tax-advantaged basis Under the 401k plan participants thay elect to defer portion of their

compensation on pre-tax basis and have it contributed to the plan subject to aplicab1e annual Intemal Revenue

Code limits Pre-tax contributions are allocated to each participants individual account and are then invested in

selected investment altematives according to the participants directions Employee elective deferrals ard 100%

vestedat all times The 401k plan allows for matching contributions to be made by us As tax-qualified

retirement plan contributions to the 401k plan and earnings on those contributions are not taxable to the

employees until distributed from the 401k plan and all contributions are deductible by us when made

Compensation Risk Assessment

We have reviewed our compensation policies and pfactices for all employees and concluded that any

risks arising from our policies and programs are not reasonably likely to have material adverse effect on our

company The compensation committee believes that the mix and design of the elements of executive

compensation do not encourage management to assume excessive risks The compensation committee

reviewed the elements of executive compensation to determine whether any portion of executive compensation

encouraged excessive risk taking and concluded

our allocation of compensation between cash compensation and long-term equity compensation

combined with our typically 54-month vesting schedule discourages short-term risk taking

our approach of goal setting setting of targets with payouts at multiple levels of performance

capping the amount of our incentive payouts and evaluation of performance results assist in

mitigating excessive risk-taking

our compensation decisions include subjective considerations which restrain the influence of

formulae or objective factors-on excessivç risk taking and

our business does not face the same level of risks associated with compensation for employees at

financial services traders and instruments with high degree of risk
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Director Compensation

Historically we did not compensate our non-employee directors for their service on our board of

directors or on any of its committees In 2007 following his appointment as chairman of our board of

directors bsed on the recpmmendation of our cqmpensation committee we began compensating and

providing health benefits to Mr Wack in consideration of the time commitment anticipated from him and the

considerable experience and value that he brings to our board of directors In addition as part of our efforts to

attract and retain additional highly qualified individuals to our board of directors in 2008 based on the

recommendation of our compensation committee we also began compensating certain of our other

non-employee directors This compensation consisted of combination of an annual cash retainer for their

service on our board of directors and board committees and upon election or appointment an award of

restricted shares of our common stock

Our directors that are affiliated with TA Associates Inc Messrs Conway and Taylor and Rho Capital

Partners Inc Mr. Kairouz have historically dedlined.to receive board and committee meeting compensation

including equity compensation Accordingly no board or committee fees have been paid and no equity awards

have been made for these non-employee directors We also reimburse all non-employee directors for their

reasonable out-of-pocket expenses incurred in attending meetings of our board of directors or any committees

thereof

We do hot pay any compensation for serving on our board of directors to any employee directors

Accordingly Mr Damico does not receive additional compensation for his services as member of our board

of directors

The following table sets forth surmnary of the compensation we paid to our non-employee directors in

2010

DIRECTOR COMPENSATION TABLE 2010

Fees Earned or Stock All Other

Name Paid in CashtS AwardstS Compensation Total

Patrick Wack Jr $100000 34071 $134071

BrianJ.Conway

Peter Gyenes $150000 $143100 $293100

Thomas Hale 50000 136296 $_ 63629

HabibKairouz

Robert McBride 75000 34072 $109072

HarryD.Taylor

Mr Damico has been omitted from this table because he received no compensation for servingon our board of directors Mr
DUmicos compensation as President and Chief Executive Officer for 2010 is detailed isSummary Compensation Table
Grants of Plan-Based Awards Outstanding Equity Awards and Option Exercises and Stock Vested for Fiscal Year Ended

December 31 2010 above

Represents the annual retainer which is paid on quarterly basis in advance earned by the respective director in 2010

Amounts refieci the grant date fair value calculated in accordance with Financial Accounting Standards Board Accounting Standards

Codification Topic 718 Stock Compensation For discussion of the assumptions used in the valuations see note 11 to our

consolidated financial statements for the year ended December 31 2010 included elsewhere in this Form 10-K

Represents the grant date fair value for restricted stock award made on December 2007 for 100000 shares of common stock

which vest 25% on June 30 2008 and in equaljnonthly installments over 42-month period thereafter subject to full acceleration

upon tennination following change in control of the company All 100000 shares of common stock were outstanding as of

December 31 2010

Represents the grant date fair value for restricted stock award made on March 2008 for 300000 shares of common stock

which vests 25% on March 31 2009 and in equal monthly installments over 30-month period thereafter subject to full

acceleration upon change in control of the company All 300000 shares of common stock were outstanding as of December 31
2010

Represents the grant date fair value for restricted stock award made on May 20 2008 for 40000 shares of common stock which

vests 25% on April 30 2009 and in equal monthiy installments over 42-month period thereafter subject to full acceleration upon
change in control of the company All 40000 shares of common stock were outstanding as ofDecernber 31 2010

Represents the grant date fair value for restricted stock award made on June 11 2008 for 100000 shares of common stock which

vests 25% on June 30 2009 and in equal monthly installments over 42-month period thereafter iubject to full acceleration Upon

change in control of the company All 100000 shares of common stock were outstanding as of December 31 2010
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Limitation of Liability and Indemnification Arrangements

As permitted by the Delaware General Corporation Law we adopted provisions in our amended and

restated certificate of incorporation and amended and restated by-laws that limit or eliminate the personal

liability of our directors Consequently director will not be personally liable to us or our stockholders for

monetary damages for breach of fiduciary duty as director except for liability for

any breach of the directors duty of loyalty to us or our stockholders

any act or omission not in good faith or that involves intentional misconduct or knowing violation

of law

any unlawful payments related to dividends or unlawful stock repurchases redemptions or other

distributions or

any transaction from which the director derived an improper personal benefit

These limitations of liability do not alter director liability under the federal securities laws and do not

affect the availability of equitable remedies such as an injunction or rescission

In addition our amended and restated by-laws provide that

we will indemnify our directors officers and in the discretion of our board of directors certain

employees to the fullest extent permitted by the Delaware General Corporation Law and

advance expenses including attorneys fees to our directors and in the discretion of our board of

directors to our officers and certain employees in connection with legal proceedings subject to

limited exceptions

We have also entered into indemnification agreements with each of our executive officers and directors

These agreements provide that we will indenmify each of our directors to the fullest extent permitted by the

Delaware General Corporation Law and advance expenses to each indemæitee in connection with any

proceeding in which indemnification is available

We also maintain general liability insurance to provide insurance coverage to our directors and officers

for lossS arising out of claims based on acts or omissions in their capacities as directors or officers including

liabilities under the Securities Act of 1933 as amended or the Securities Act Insofar as indemnification for

liabilities arising under the Securities Act may be permitted to directors officers or persons controlling the

registrant pursuant to the foregoing provisions we have been informed that in the opinion of the Securities

and Exchange Comniission such inden-inification is against public policy as expressed in the Securities Act and

is therefore unenforceable

These provisions may discourage stockholders from bringing lawsuit against our directors in the future

for any breach of their fiduciary duty These provisions may also have the effect of reducing the likelihood of

derivative litigation against directors and officers even though such an action if successful might otherwise

benefit us and our stockholders Furthermore stockholders investment may be adversely affected to the

extent we pay the costs of settlement and damage awards against directors officers and certain employees

pursuant to these indemnification provisions We believe that these provisions the indemnification agreements

and the insurance are necessary to attract and retain talented and experienced directors and officers

At present there is no pending litigation or proceeding involving any of our directors officers or

employees in which indemnification will be required or permitted We are not aware of any threatened

litigation or proceeding that might result in claim for such indenmification

Compensation Committee Interlocks and Insider Participation

None of the members of our compensation committee has at any time during the last completed fiscal

year been one of our officers oi employees None of our executive officers currently serves or in the past

fiscal year has served as member of the board of directors or compensation committee of any entity that has

one or more executive officers serving on our board of directors or compensation committee
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Report of the Compensation Committee

The compensation committee has reviewed and discussed the Compensation Discussion and Analysis

required by Item 402b of Regulation S-K under the Exchange Act with management and based on these

reviews and discussions the compensation committee recommended to the board of directors that the

Compensation Discussion and Analysis be included in the Annual Report for the fiscal year ended

December 31 2010

THE COMPENSATION COMMITTEE
Peter Gyenes Chairman

Brian Conway

Habib Kairouz

Robert McBride
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ITEM 12 Security Ownership of Certain Beneficial Owners and Management and Related Stockholder

Matters

The following table sets forth certain information as of March 2Ollconcerning stock ownership of all

persons
known by the Company to own.beneficiall more than 5% of the outstanding shares of the

Companys voting stock each director and each current executive officer named in the Summary

Compensation Table and all directors and current executive officers of the company as group

Name aisd Addressof Beneficial Owner Number Percent

Stockholders owning approximately 5% or more

Entities affiliated with TA Associates Incf 16032412 30.6%

Entities affiliated with Rho Capital Partners Inc.t2 10262767 19.6%

Executive Officers and Directors

Andrew Damico3 1110022 2.1%

Anthony Plesner 437310
David Curran4

Brian Conwayt5 16032412 30.6%

Peter Gyenes 233960

Thomas Hale 40000

Habib Kairouzt6 10262767 19.6%

Robert McBride 100000

Harry Taylor7 16032412 30.6%

Patrick Wack Jr5 366015

All executive officers and directors as group 10 persons 25582486 54.6%

Indicates beneficial ownership of less than one percent

Includes 12115281 shares held by TAX L.P 2769207 shares held by TA Atlantic and Pacific L.P 301324 shares held by TA

Strategic Partners Fund II L.P 10384 shares held by TA Strategic Partners Fund 11-A L.P 253951 shares held by TA Investors 11

L.P and 582265 shares held by TA Subordinated Debt Fund 11 L.P These stockholders are affiliated with TA Associates Inc

Messrs Conway and Taylor two of our directors and partners of TA Investors 11 L.P disclaim beneficial ownership of the shares

held by this entity except to the extent of theft pecuniary interests therein The address of record for the above entities is do TA

Associates Inc John Hancock Tower 200 Clarendon Street 56th Floor Boston MA 02116 With respect to the ownership

information
relating to the stockholders affiliated with TA Associates Inc we have relied on instructions supplied by TA

Associates Inc on Schedule l3G filed with the SEC on February 14 2011

Includes 757567 shares held by Rho Ventures IV L.P 1858667 shares held by Rho Ventures IV GmbH Co Beteiligungs KG
1783501 shares held by Rho Ventures IV Q.P L.P and 5863032 shares held by Rho Management Trust These stockholders

are affiliated with Rho Capital Partners Inc the management company for Rho Ventures Mr Kairouz one of our directors is

managing member of the general partner of Rho Ventures IV L.P and Rho Ventures IV QP L.P managing director of the

general partner of Rho Ventures IV GmbH Co Beteiligungs KG and managing partner of the investment advisor to Rho

Management Trust Mr Kairouz may be deemed to share voting and investment power over the shares held by entities affiliated

with Rhu Capital Partners Inc and he disclaims beneficial ownership of these shares except to the extent of his pecuniary intcrcst

therein The address of Rho Capital Partners Inc is Carnegie Hall Tower 152 West 57th Street 23 Floor New York NY 10019

With respect to the ownership information relating to the stockholders affiliated with Rho Ventures Inc we have relied on
instructions supplied by Rho Ventures Inc on Schedule 13G filed with the SEC on February 11 2011

Shares for Mr Damico include 358929 shares of common stock issuable upon exercise of options that were exercisable as of or

exercisable within 60 days of March 2011

Shares for Mr Plesner include 26786 shares of common stock issuable upon exercise of options that were exercisable as of or

exercisable within 60 days of March 2011

Shares for Mr Curran exclude 50000 shares of common stock issuable upon conversion of restricted unit awards none of which

were exercisable as of or exercisable within 60 days of March 2011

Mr Conway is Managiug Director of TA Associates Inc and may be considered to have beneficial ownership of TA Associates

Inc.s interest in us Mr Conway disclaims beneficial ownership of all such shares except to the extent of his pecuniary interest

therein See Note above

Mr ICalrom is Managing Partner of Rho Capital Partners Inc and may be deemed to share voting and investment power over the

shares held by entities affiliated with Rho Capital Partners Inc Mr Kairouz disclalms beneficial ownership of all such shares

except to the extent of his pecuniary interest therein See Note above

Mr Taylor is Principal of TA Associates Inc and may be considered to have beneficial ownership of TA Associates Inc.s interest

in us Mr Taylor disclaims beneficial ownership of all such shares except to the extent of his pecuniary interest therein See Note

above

Shares for Mr Wack include 83930 shares of common stock issuable upon exercise of options that were exercisable as of or

exercisable within 60 days of March 2011

10 Our executive officers included in this total include Andrew Damico our President and Chief Executive Officer Anthony Plesner

our Chief Financial Officer and Chief Administrative Officer and David Curran our Executive Vsce President Business and

Legal Affairs This total includes 469645 shares of common stock issuable upon the exercise of options that were exercisable as of

or within 60 days of March 2011 as described in notes and above
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Securities Authorized for Issuance Under Equity Compensation Plans

Number of securities

remaining available for

future issuance under

Numbez of securities to Weighted-avenge equity compensation
be Sued upon exercise exercise price per share plans excluding
of outstanding options of outstanding options securities reflected

warrants and rights warrants and rights in column

Plan category

Equity compensation plans approved

by security holders

2007 Stock Option and Grant Plan 2134971 4.18

2010 Equity Incentive Plan 744500 12.39 2832151

Equity compensation plans not

approved by security holders
________ _____ ________

Total 2879471 6.30 2832151

ITEM 13 CERTAIN RELATIONSHIPS AND RELATED TRANSACTIONS AND DIRECTOR
INDEPENDENCE

Other than the compenation agreements and other arrangements described under Compensation

Discussion and Analysis in this Form 10-K and the transactions described below since January 2O10

there has not been and there is not currently proposed any transaction or series of similar transactions to

which we were or will be party in which the amount involved exceeded or will exceed $120000 and in

which any director executive officer holder of five percent or more of any class of our capital stock or any

member of the immediate family of or entities affiliated with any of them had or will have direct or

indirect material interest

We have adopted written policy that requires all future transactions between us and any director

executive officer holder of five percent or more of any class of our capital stock or any member of the

immediate family of or entities affiliated with any of them or any other related persons as defined in

Item 404 of Regulation S-K or their affiliates in which the amount involved is equal to or greater than

$120000 be approved in advance by our audit committee Any request for such transaction must first be

presented to our audit committee for review consideration and approval In approving or rejecting any such

proposal our audit committee is to consider the relevant facts and circumstances available and deemeçl

relevant to the audit committee including but not limited to the extent of the related partys interest in the

transaction and whether the transaction is on terms no less favorable to us than terms we could have

generally obtained from an unaffiliated third party under the same or similar circumstances

All of the transadtions described below were eiitered into prior to the adoption of this written policy but

each was approved or ratified bj majority of our board of directors We believe that we have executed all of

the transadtions set forth below on terms no less favorable to us than we could have obtained from unaffiliated

third parties

The Merger and Related Agreements

In June 2007 IntraLinks Holdings Inc then -a newly-formed entity owned by affiliates of our two largest

stockholders TA Associates Inc and Rho Capital Partners Inc as well as other stockholders former officers

and employees of IntraLhiks Inc completed au acquisition and majority recapitalization of IntraLinks Inc in

which it
acquired

all of the outstanding equity of IntrLinks Inc for approximately $447 million the

Merger In connection with the Merger we incurred indebtedness of $215.0 million in principal to finance

the acquisition Of this principal amount funds affiliated with TA Associates Inc were lenders under our

Second Lien Credit Facility of $30.0 miffion in principal to us Two of our directors Brian Conway and

Harry Taylor are affiliated with TA Associates Inc and as of December 31 2010 funds managed by TA

Associates Inc beneficially owned approximately 30.0% of our common stock From January 2010 through

December 30 2010 we have paid to funds affiliated with TA Associates Inc $11.2 million in interest and

$30.0 million in principal and no further indebtedness remains outstanding under the Second Lien Ciedit

Facility
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Registration Rights Agreement

In connection with the Merger we entered into registration rights agreement with all of the investors

participating thern including affiliates of TA Associates Inc and Rho Capital Partners Inc and our chief

executive officer Andrew Damico providing for registration rights with respect to the shares of our

common stock that were issued upon conversion of our Series Preferred Stock sold in these transactions

Under the registration rights agreement certain investors affiliated with TA Associates Inc considered as

single group and certain investors affiliated with Rho Capital Partners Inc considered as single group

each have the right to make one request that we register all or portion of their shares of our common stock

In addition the registration rights agreement grants affiliates of TA Associates Inc and Rho Capital Partners

Inc and our chief executive officer Andrew Damico certain demand piggyback and Form S-3 registration

rights

Stockholders Agreement

In connection with the Merger we also entered into stockholders agreement with all of the investors

participating therein including affiliates of TA Associates Inc and Rho Capital Partners Inc and our chief

executive officer Andrew Damico All covenants under the stockholders agreement except for certain

provisions relating to our obligations to maintain directors and officers insurance indemnify our directors and

stockholders pay the reasonable
expenses of our non-employee directors incurred in attending board and

board committee meetings and compensate our directors for their service as directors terminated immediately

prior to the completion of our initial public offering

Customer Agreements

Affiliates of one of our largest shareholders TA Associates Inc are also our customers These affiliates

of TA Associates Inc made payments to us in connection with our services using the IntraLinks platform

totaling approximately $209300 during the fiscal year ended December 31 2010

Employment Agreements

We have employment agreements with Mr Damico and Anthony Plesner our Chief Financial Officer and

Chief Administrative Officer which provide for certain salary bonus stock option and severance

compensation We also have consulting agreement with Gary Hirsch our former Senior Vice President

General Counsel and Secretary that is in effect through June 30 2011 For more information regarding these

agreethents see Compensation Discussion and Analysis in Item 11 of Part ifi this Form 10-K

Indemnification of Officers and Directors

Our amended and restated certificate of incorporation and aniended and restated by-laws provide that wd
will indemnify each of our directors and executive officers to the fullest extent permitted by Delaware law In

addition we have entered into indemnification agreements with each of our executive officers and directors

providing for indemnification against expenses and liabilities reasonably incurred in connection with their

service for us on our behalf For more information regarding these agreements see Compensation Discussion

and Analysis Limitation of Liability and Indemnification Arrangements in Item 11 of Part ifi this

Form 10-K

Stock and Stock Option Awards and Senior Executive Severance Plan

For information regarding stock options and stock awards granted to our named executive officers and

directors and our Senior Executive Severance Plan see Compensation Discussion and Analysis Elements

of Compensation and Compensation Discussion and Analysis Director Compensation in Item 11 of

Part ifi this Form 10-K

Corporate Governance

Director Independence

Our board of directors has determined that all members of the board of directors except Messrs Damico

and Wack are independent as determined in accordance with the rules of the New York Stock Exchange and

the Securities and Exchange Commission The composition and functioning of our board of directors and each
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of our committees complies with all applicable requirements of the New York Stock Exchange and the rules

and regulations of the Securities and Exchange Commission There are no family relationships among any of

our directors or executive officers

Committee Composition

Our board of directors currently has the following standing committees Audit Committee Compensation

Committee Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee and Executive Committee

Audit Committee Messrs Gyenes Hale McBride and Taylor currently serve on the audit committee

which is chaired by Mr McBride Our board of directors has determined that each member of the audit

committee except Mr Taylor is independent for audit committee
purposes as that term is defined in the

rules of the Securities and Exchange Commission and the applicable New York Stock Exchange rules hi

compliance with the transitional rules of the Securities and Exchange Commission and the New York Stock

Exchange the entire audit committee will be independent on or prior to August 2011 which is one year

from the effective date of the registration statement for our initial public çffermg Our board of directors has

designated Mr McBride as an audit committee financial expert as defined under the applicable rules of the

Securities and Exchange Commission

Compenscztion Committee Messrs Conway Gyenes Kairouz and McBride currently serve on the

compensation committee which is chaired by Mr Gyenes Our board of directors has determined that each

member of the compensation committee is independent as that term is defined in the applicable New York

Stock Exchange rules

Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee Messrs Conway Gyenes and Kairouz currently

serve on the nominating and corporate governance committee which is chaired by Mr Gyenes Our board of

directors has determined that each member of the nominating and corporate govemance committee is

independent as that term is defined in the applicable New York Stock Exchange rules
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ITEM 14 PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTANT FEES AND SERVICES

Audit and Related Fees

The following table sets forth the aggregate fees for audit and other services provided by

PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP PwC for the years ended December 31 2010 and 2009

Years Ended December 31

2010 2009

Audit fees 525350 $1145049

Audit-related fees2 903920

Tax fees3 351347 147301

All other fees

Total fees $1780617 $1292350

Audit Fees consist of fees bified by PwC for professional services rendered for the audit of the Companys annual financial

statements set forth in this Form 10-K for the year ended December 31 2010 and within the Form S-i for the year ended

December 31 2009 and ii the review of interim financial statements filed with the Securities and Exchange Conunission

Audit-Related Fees consist of fees billed by PwC for professional services rendered and not reported under Audit Fees above

which principally relates to services rendered
relating

to the our initial public offering and follow-on offering

Tax Fees consist of fees billed by PwC for tax compliance tax advice and tax plaiining services rendered Tax-related services

rendered by PwC consisted primarily of state income tax services and tax advice related to sales tax and our international

operations

Policy on Audit Committee Pre-Approval of Services Performed by Independent Registered Public

Accounting Firm

The audit committees polidy is to preLapprove all audit and permissible
non-audiui services and the terms

of such services to be provided by our independent registered public acdounting firm These services may

include audit services audit-related services tax services and other serviŁei The independent registered public

accounting firm and management are required to meet with the audit committee to review and discuss our

annual and quarterly financial statements and related disclosures as well as critical accounting policies and

practices used by us Additionally the audit conunittee is responsible for reviewing the internal audit plan

with the independent registered public accounting firm and members of management responsible for preparing

our consolidated financial statements

All of the services of PwC for 2010 and 2009 described above were pre-approved by the

Audit Committee
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PART IV

ITEM 15 EXHIBITS

The following are filed as part of this Annual Report

Financial Statements

The financial statements filed as part of this Annual Report are listed on the index to financial statements

on page 73

Financial Statement Schedules

The finandal statement schedule entitled Schedule II Valuation and Qualifying Accounts filed as

part of this Annual Report is listed on the index to financial statements on page 73

All other schedules have been omitted since the required information is not present or not present in

amounts suffibient to require submission of the schedule or because the information required is included in

the Consolidated Financial Statements or the Notes thereto

Exhibits

The following exhibits are required by Item 601 of Regulation S-K

Exhibit

Number Description

3.1 Fourth Amended and Restated Certificate of Incorporation of the Company Incorporated by

reference to Exhibit 3.1 to the Companys Registration Statement on Form S-i as amended

File No 333-165991

3.2 Amended and Restated By-Laws of the Company Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 3.2 to the

Companys Registration Statement on Form S-i as amended File No 333-165991

4.1 Specimen Common Stock Certificate Jncorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.1 to the Companys

Registration Statement on Form 5-1 as amended File No 333-165991

4.2 Registration Rights Agreement by and among the investors and shareholders listed therein and

the Company dated as of June 15 2007 Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.2 to the

Companys Registration Statement on Form 5-1 as amended File No 333-165991

4.3 Stockholders Agreement by and among the investors and shareholders listed therein and the

Conipany dated as of June 15 2007 as amended Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.3 to the

Companys Registration Statement on Form 5-1 as amended File No 333-165991

10.1 Sublease Agreement by and between Meredith Corporation and IntraLinks Inc dated as of

September 24 2007 Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 to the Companys Registration

Statement on Form 5-1 as amended File No 333-165991

10.2 First Amendment to Sublease Agreement by and between Meredith Corporation and IntraLinks

Inc dated as of June 2009 Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.2 to the Companys

Registration Statement on Form 5-1 as amended File No 333-165991

10.3 Lease Agreement by and between Hiro Real Estate Co and IntraLinks Inc dated as of

December 31 2009 Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.3 to the Companys Registration

Statementon Form S-i as amended File No 333-165991

10.4 200.7 Stock Option and Grant Plan First Amendment to 2007 Stock Option and Grant Plan

Form of Incentive Stock Option Agreement Form of Non-Qualified Stock Option Agreement and

Form of Restricted Stock Agreement Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.4 to the

Companys Registration Statement on Form S-i as amended File No 333-165991

10.5 2007 Restricted Preferred Stock Plan and Form of Restricted Stock Agreement Incorporated by

reference to Exhibit 10.5 to the Companys Registration Statement on Form 5-1 as amended

File No 333-165991

10.6 2010 Employee Stock Purchase Plan Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.6 to the

Companys Registration Statement on Form S-i as amended File No 333-165991
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Exhibit

Number Description

10.7 2010 Equity Incentive Plan and forms of award agreements Incorporated by reference to

Exhibit 10.7 to the Companys Registration Statement on Form S-i as amended

File No 333-170694

10.8 Senior Executive Incentive Bonus Plan Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.8 to the

Companys Registration Statement on Form S-i as amended File No 333-165991

10.9 First Lien Credit Agreement by and among IntraLinks Inc the Company the lenders listed

therein Deutsche Bank Securities Inc and Credit Suisse Securities USA LLC as joint lead

arrangers
and joint bookrunners Deutsche Bank Trust Company Americas as administrative

agent and collateral agent for the lenders and as syndication agent and 1MG Capital LLC as

documentation agent dated as of June 15 2007 including Amendment No to

Credit Agreement dated as of May 14 2010 thereto and Amendment No to Credit

Agreement dated as of November 24 2010 thereto Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.9 to

the Companys Registration Statement on Form 5-1 as amended File No 333-170694

10.10 Second Lien Credit Agreement by and among IntraLinks Inc the Company the lenders listed

therein Deutsche Bank Securities Inc and Credit Suisse Securities USA LLC as joint lead

arrangers and joint bookrunners Deutsche Bank Trust Company Americas as administrative

agent and collateral agent for the lenders and as syndication agent dated as of June 15 2007

including Amendment No to Credit Agreement dated as of May 14 2010 thereto

Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.10 to the Companys Registration Statement on

Form S-i as amended File No 333-165991

10.11 Consulting Agreement by and between Mr Gary Hirsch and the Company dated as of October

2010 Incorporated by reference to the Companys Current Report on Form 8-K filed on

October 2010

10.12 Employment Agreement by and between IntraLinks Inc and Andrew Daniico dated as of

February 26 2008 Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.12 to the Companys Registration

Statement on Form 5-1 as amended File No 333-165991

10.13 Employment Agreement by and between IntraLinks Inc and Anthony Plesner dated as of

March 18 2005 Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.13 to the Companys Registration

Statement on Form 5-1 as amended File No 333-165991

10 14 IntraLinks Inc Senior Executive Severance Plan Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.14 to

the Companys Registration Statement on Form 5-1 as amended File No 333-165991

10.15 Form of Indemnification Agreement Incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.15 to the

Companys Registration Statement on Form 5-1 as amended File No 333-165991

10.16 Lease Agreement by and between Schrafft Center LLC and IntraLinks Inc dated July 15 2008

10.17 First Amendment to the Lease Agreement by and between Schrafft Center LLC and IntraLinks

Inc dated December 21 2010

21.1 List of Subsidiaries of the Company

23.1 Consent of PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm

24.1 Power of Attomey included on signature page

31.1 Certification of Principal Executive Officer pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of

2002

31.2 Certification of Principal Accounting Officer pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act

of 2002

32.1 Certification of Principal Executive Officer pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of

2002

32.2 Certification of Principal Accounting Officer pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act

of 2002

Filed herewith

Indicates management contract or compensation plan contract or arrangement
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Andrew Damico

President and Chief Executive Officer

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 this report has been signed below

on March 22 2011 by the following persons on behalf of the Registrant and in the capacities indicated

Signature Title

Is PATRICK WACK JR Chairman of the Board of Directors

Patrick Wack Jr

Is Bmsic CONWAY Director

Brian Conway

is PETER GTRNY5 Director

Peter Gyenes

Is Tuorstks HALE Director

Thomas Hale

1sf Ihnm KAmouz Director

Habib Kairouz

DirectorIs ROBERT MCBRmE

Robert McBride

SIGNATURES

Pursuant to the requirements of Section 13 or 15d of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 the

Registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf oil March 22 2011 by the undersigned

thereunto duly authorized

INTRALINKS HOLDINGS INC

By Is ArwRuw DAMICo

15 Ar.antaw DAMICO

Andrew Damico

/5/ ANTHONY PLESNER

Anthony Plesner

_____
Director President and Chief Executive Officer

principal executive officer

Chief Financial Officer

principal financial and accounting officer

Is HARRY TAYLOR

Harry Taylor

Director
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Exhibit 31.1

CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO
SECTION 302 OF

THE SARJIANES-OXLEY ACT OF 2002

Andrew Damico certify that

have reviewed this Annual Report on Form 10-K for the period ended December 31 2010 of IntraLinks

11
Holdings Inc the Registrant

Based on my knowledge this report does not contain any untrue statement of material fact or omit to

state material fact
necessary to make the statements made in light of the circumstances under which

such statements were made not misleading with respect to the period covered by this report

Based on my knowledge the financial statements and other financial information included in this report

fairly present in all material respects the financial condition results of operations and cash flows of the

Registrant as of and for the periods presented in this report

1- The Registrants other certifying officers and are responsible for establishing and maintaining

disclosure controls and procedures as defined in Exchange Act Rules l3a-15e and 15d-15e for the

Registrant and have

designed such disclosure controls and procedures or caused such disclosure controls and procedures

to be designed under our supervision to ensure that material information relating to the Registrant

including its consolidated subsidiaries is made known to us by others within those entities

particularly during the period in which this report is being prepared

Paragraph omitted pursuant to SEC Release Nos 33-8238/34-47986 and 33-8392/34-49313

evaluated the effectiveness of the Registrants disclosure controls and procedures and presented in

this report our conclusions about the effectiveness of the disclosure controls and procedures as of

the end of the period covered by this report based on such evaluation and

disclosed in this report any change in the Registrants intemal control over financial reporting that

occurred during the Registrants most recent fiscal quarter the Registrants fourth fiscal quarter in

the case of an aimual report that has materially affected or is reasonably likely to materially affect

the Registrants intemal control over financial reporting and

The Registrants other certifying officers and have disclosed based on our most recent evaluation of

intemal control over financial reporting to the Registrants auditors and the audit committee of the

Registrants board of directors or persons performing the equivalent function

all significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of intemal control

over financial reporting which are reasonably likely to adversely affect the Registrants ability to

record process summarize and report financial information and

any fraud whether or not material that involves management or other employees who have

significant role in the Registrants intemal control over financial reporting

Date March 22 2011

/s/ ANDREW DAMICO

Andrew Damico

President and Chief Executive Officer

Principal Executive Officer



Exhibit 31.2

CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO
SECTION 302 OF

THE SARBANIES-OXLEY ACT OF 2002

Anthony Plesner certify that

have reviewed this Amiual Report on Form 10-K for the period ended December 31 2010 of IntraLinks

Holdings Inc the Registrant

Based on my knowledge this report does not contain any untrue statement of material fact or omit to

state material fact
necessary to make the statements made in light of the circumstances under which

such statements were made not misleading with respect to the period covered by this report

Based on my knowledge the financial statements and other financial information included in this report

fairly present in all material respects the financial condition results of operations and cash flows of the

Registrant as of and for the periods presented in this report

The Registrants other certifying officers and are responsible for establishing and maintaining

disclosure controls and procedures as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15e and 15d-15e for the

Registrant and have

designed such disclosure controls and procedures or caused such disclosure controls and procedures

to be designed under our supervision to ensure that material information relating to the Registrant

including its consolidated subsidiaries is made known to us by others within those entities

particularly during the period in which this report is being prepared

Paragraph omitted pursuant to SEC Release Nos 33-8238/34-47986 and 33-8392/34-49313

evaluated the effectiveness of the Registrants disclosure controls and procedures and presented in

this report our conclusions about the effectiveness of the disclosure controls and procedures as of

the end of the period covered by this report based on such evaluation and

disclosed in this report any change in the Registrants internal control over financial reporting that

occurred during the Registrants most recent fiscal quarter the Registrants fourth fiscal quarter in

the case of an aimual report that has materially affected or is reasonably likely to materially affect

the Registrants internal control over financial reporting and

The Registrants other certifying officers and have disclosed based on our most recent evaluation of

intemal control over financial reporting to the Registrants auditors and the audit committee of the

Registrants board of directors or persons performing the equivalent function

all significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control

over financial reporting which are reasonably likely to adversely affect the Registrants ability to

record process summarize and report financial information and

any fraud whether or not material that involves management or other employees who have

significant role in the Registrants internal control over financial reporting

Date March 22 2011

/s/ ANTHONY PLESNER

Anthony Plesner

Chief Financial Officer and Chief Administrative Officer

Principal Financial and Accounting Officer



Exhibit 32.1

CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO
18 U.S.C SECTION 1350

AS ADOPTED PURSUANT TO
SECTION 906 OF THE SARBANES-OXLEY ACT OF 2002

In connection with the Annual Report of IntraLinks Holdings Inc the Company on Form 10-K for

the period ended December 31 2010 as filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on the date

hereof the Report Andrew Damico President and Chief Executive Officer of the Cdmpany certify

pursuant to 18 U.S.C Section 1350 as adopted pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002

that

The Report fully complies with the requirements of Section 13a or 15d of the Securities

Exchange Act of 1934 and

The information contained in the Report fairly presents in all material respects the financial

condition and results of operations of the Company

Date March 22 2011

Is ANDREW DAMICO

Andrew Damico

President and Chief Executive Officer

Principal Executive Officer



Exhibit 32.2

CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO
18 U.S.C SECTION 1350

AS ADOPTED PURSUANT TO
SECTION 906 OF THE SARBANES-OXLEY ACT OF 2002

In connection with the Annual Report of IntraLinks Holdings Inc the Company on Form 10-K for

the period ended December 31 2010 as filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on the date

hereof the Report Anthony Plesner Chief Financial Officer and Chief Administrative Officer of the

Company certify pursuant to 18 U.S.C Section 1350 as adopted pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes

Oxley Act of 2002 that

The Report fully complies with the requirements of Section 13a or 15d of the Securities

Exchange Act of 1934 and

The information contained in the Report fairly presents in all material respects the financial

condition and results of operations of the Company

Date March 22 2011

Is ANTHONY PLESNER

Anthony Plesner

Chief Financial Officer and Chief Administrative Officer

Principal Financial and Accounting Officer
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Stock Performance Graph

The following shall not be deemed incorporated by reference into any of our other filings under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 as

amended or the Securities Act of 1933 as amended except to the extent we specifically incorporate it by reference into such tiling

The graph below compares the cumulative total stockholder return on our common stock with the cumulative total return on

the NASDAO Composite Index and the NASDAO Computer Data Processing Index for the period beginning on August

2010 the date our common stock commenced trading on the New York Stock Exchange through December31 2010 assum

ing an initial investment of $100

The comparisons in the graph below are based upon historical data and are not indicative of nor intended to torecast future

performance of our common stock
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